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Rachael Strecher/The rhmn;nlo 
Leslie Hall of Leslie and the Lys sports her bedazzled top in Gender FUSions on April 17 at the HotHouse, 31 E. Balbo Drive. 
GLBT office ·hosts third 
annual Gender Fusion event 
By George P. Siefo 
Assistant Campus News Editor 
looking for men in neon fur coats 
tori-t fishnet outfits should have 
E -Balbo Drive, 
Everyone was wa iting to get into the biggest 
gay, lesbian, transsexual , straight and bisexu-
al show in the SOllth Loop: Gender h sions. 
And even though it was a Columbia-spon-
sored event , Ju lie McLaughlin, a 24-year-
o ld registered nurse and graduate of Xavier 
Univers ity, traveled with three' friends from 
C leveland to see Lesl ie and the Lys, a rock-
rap band that was one of many perfo rmers at 
Gender Fusions. 
The four were "die hard" Les lie and the 
Lys fans and while it seemed unlikely they 
would get in, McLaughlin and company 
stayed optimistic- even though they were 
at the end of the li ne. 
The wide sta irs inside gave McLaughlin 
and her fr iends enough space to s it in a cir-
cular formation while wai ting. Her frie nd , 
Ryan Ramer, a 22-year-o ld comedy club 
employee from Cleve land, sat draped in 
what appeared to be a shiny silver cape, 
bootl eg money-symbol meda ll ion and a 
turquoise hat. 
Les lie, the lead singer of Les li e and the 
Lys, is a bedazzling "nut ," Ramer said . 
See Fusions, Page 9 
Dogs hate Johnny Cash 
What songs make your dog happy? 
Why not ask them? 
By Kristin Kalter 
Assistant A&E Editor 
Dr. Kim Ogden-Avrutik , an ani -
mal communica to r. wonde red 
wha t type of music dogs liked. So 
she decided to ask them. 
And thi s is what Ogden-
AVnltik, songwri ter Skip Haynes 
and the people at the Laure l 
Canyo n Animal Company did 
when they compi led the CD 
Songs to Make Dog.\· Happy. 
sheltered dogs fee l better. 
In 1999. Haynes and Dana 
Walden fou nded the Laurel 
Can yon Animal Compan y. the 
only reco rd company that creat es 
music exclus ive ly for. about nnd 
with animals. 
They collabora ted with Ogden-
Av rutik and more than 200 dogs 
to se lect and compose the music 
based on the dogs ' responses 
a fter listening to the songs. 
Haynes wrote the composit ions of 
the songs with help from others at 
hi s company, and Ogden-Avrut ik 
wrote the lyrics. 
Andrew A. Nelles/ The Chronicle 
Champ, a 2-yea r-old Siberian Husky, listens to music in his favorite 
spot in his owner's townhouse. 
The CO, which has so ld abo ut 
100,000 copies since its release in 
2005, is ga ining even morc popu-
larity because o f the recent pet 
food reca ll , which caused many 
pets across the country to get sick 
after eating ta inted pet food prod-
ucts in March . The songs on the 
CD arc not only supposed to make 
dogs happier but also help s ick or 
Haynes said they tested vari ous 
fo rms of music and lyrics in focus 
groups of 10 to 15 dogs. Ogden-
AVnlt ik wo uld as k each dog what 
it tho ught o f the song afte r it 
played. 
See Happy Dog, Page 30 
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Conservatives cut 
controversial 
Coming Out Week 
By Amanda Mau rer 
Campus News Editor 
After weeks of controversy and 
numerous threats to students, the 
Conservative Coming Out Week 
has been cance led. 
The dec is ion l.ame after the 
Columbia Conservatives, a stu-
dent organization, wanted to host 
a seri es of events April 23 to 28. 
In p lace of the events, the group 
plans to release a report to the col-
lege community that includes 
recent hate messages and th reats 
the conse rvati ve students have 
received. 
Some of the events included 
"Catch an Ill egal Immigrant." 
" Affirmative Action Bake Sale" 
and an art show called " Talkin' 
' Bout Our Dicks," a satirical spoof 
on the 'The Vagina Monologues." 
The topics sparked concern among 
several of Columbia's mi nority stu-
dent groups. 
Blake Hausman. president of the 
Columbia Conservatives. said stu-
dents misunderstood the purpose 
behind the events, which the group 
considered politica l satire. 
News of the controversy began 
in early March when the week's 
events were posted on the student-
net\'lorking website Facebook.com. 
before the events had been 
approved by the college. Hausman 
said. Soon afterward, an opposing 
group popped onto the website. 
Columbia College Students Against 
the Group' Columbia College 
Conservatives. 
The Columbia Conservativcs 
group had 90 Illembers as of press 
time: the opposing group had 251 . 
Since stu(knts and faculty voicr.:d 
concem. Kari SOlmllt..'TS. assistant 
dean or Student Lili.:-. met with 
Hausman to discuss what SL'l:Ulity 
isslles Illay rr.:suit fTom the Ihn:.ns. 
Sommers to ld Hausman th .. · stu-
de nt grou p wou ld need to provide 
its own security if the college did 
not approve the events. she sa id. 
Hausman said tbe group would 
not have been able to aftord hiring 
police. had tbey needed to. SincL' 
the Columbia Conserva tive mCIll -
bers had not yel submi tted Ihe 
ap propria te paperwork to the 
Student Organizations Counci l. or 
SOC. a board that ove rsees. 
See Conservatives, Page 7 
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Chicago Transit Authority 
President Frank Kruesi has 
been a flat tire for the decay· 
ing transportation agency for 
more than a decade. But 
replacing Kruesi with Oaley 's 
chief of staff, Ron Huberman, 
sounds like subst ituting that 
flat tire with a bicycle wheel : 
The effects of the eTA's mis-
management continue to cripple 
the city. A friend of mine told 
me the other day that he refuses 
to take the el to work. Instead, 
he rides the Metra. His last 
straw with the eTA happened 
when the Red Line shut down 
during rush hour, resulting in 
my friend rolling into work two 
hours late. 
I have also given up on the el 
because of the Belmont Red 
Line expansion construction. 
Instead, I take the bus to work 
and school. But I recently grew 
weary of my switch. During my 
ride home from work, I'd see 
empty, broken down buses on 
the side of the street like road-
kill. Then, during one morning 
commute, the bus I was on 
broke down at a stoplight on 
Michigan Avenue. 
And that 's when the excre-
ment hit the fan. Some of the 
other commuters on the bus 
went into a gori lla-like rage, 
screaming and demanding the 
bus driver get the bus running. 
It was a hard sight to see 
because despite how frustrat-
ing the CTA is , the lonely bus 
driver wasn't to blame. 
But who is? 
The CTA and its myriad of 
problems have been increas-
ingly under fire by the Chicago 
City Counci l. The transit 
agency has al so garne red 
national attent ion from the 
likes of The New York Times. 
Late last year, Aldermen Joe 
CTA: Crappy 
Transportation 
Association 
By Hunter Clauss, Editor-in-Chief 
Moore and Ricardo Munoz 
deemed the CTA a " third-
world trans it system." 
And who wouldn 't be mysti-
fied by the rapid ly decreasing 
quality of public transportation 
in a city with a population hov-
ering close to 3 million? With 
the U.S. Olympic bid for 2016 
in the city's hands, the urgency 
for solving the mess known as 
the CTA is ever-growing. 
Chicago, more than ever, 
needs a qualified expert to reign 
in the derailed CTA. But instead 
of initiating a nationwide search 
for experienced candidates in 
transportation, Daley appoints 
his pal, Huberman. 
In an April 20 Chicago Sun-
Times article, Daley said 
Huberman's qua lifications for 
the position was that he "works 
with people well." But in terms 
of qualifications that actually 
matter for leading a multi-mil-
lion dollar agency, which has 
the power to cripple Chicago, 
Huberman 's only experience in 
transportation is driving a 
school bus for three years while 
he was in co ll ege. Daley back-
handedly acknowledged 
Huberman 's limited experience 
by telling Fran Spielman of the 
Sun-Times that " if you start 
selecting people because of 
their background ... dealing 
with one issue, many times, 
they cannot manage." 
Hold on a second. A person's 
background shouldn't be.ar any 
weight when it comes to 
applying for a job? That's like 
saying the only requirement a 
person needs to become an 
alderman is to know Daley. 
Uh. well. maybe that's a bad 
example. But Daley's decision 
to promote Huberman couldn't 
be more of a slap in the face to 
Chicago commuters. 
The real tragedy, however. is 
that it might take another 
decade for Daley to realize his 
error in judgment. And by that 
time, we might not have a 
CTA at a ll . 
hclauss@chroniclemail.com 
Aridrew A. Nelles/ The Chronicle 
In Your Opinion 
What do you think will change now that the 
South Loop has a new 2nd Ward aldennan? 
"Absolutely nothing. "I don t even know "/ don t know what 'Haithcock walked in 
Politics is a bunch oj who the new alder- will change . .. here yesterday and / 
divide-an~~conquer man is. You slumped was like, 'Who is this 
nonsense. me. person shaking hands 
with everyone? '" 
- Kevin Mohr. 2nd Ward - Sara Gran!. sophomore - Sam Poston, freshman - Nicole Flora. Kasey 's 
r~s i dcl11. Pl ymoulh and 9th film and video major journalism major Tavern bartender 
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Calendar 
April 23-28 
. PR Portfolio BrainStom;ijng 
Public relations professionals will work with PR students to 
develop a portfolio to c!lmplement the traditional resume. The ses-
sion will take place on April 23 from I p.m. to 3 p .m. in the 
Portfolio Center. Suite 307. in the Wabash Campus Building. 623 
S. Wabash Ave. 
For more in/ormation, call Mercedes Cooper at (3/2) 344-8612. 
Project K'inJa Fundraiser 
Three Columbia student photographers are h~iaillina"~i,ser for 
Project K'inJa, their summer 2007 excursion to photograph places in 
Kenya and Mexico in order to raised cultural awareness. The event runs 
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. at Funky Buddha Lounge: 728 W. Grand Ave .• on 
April 26. The $10 door fee will support Project K'inJa. 
To RSVP, e-mail Angelica Robles at ra.kinja7@g"!ailcom. 
'r.; ", ..... ,. f\l ', •. , 
Engage Your Inner Entrepreneur 
Attend "The Secret to Engaging Your Inner Entrepreneur," a full-
day workshop that covers types of businesses, how to grow a ~u~i­
ness and also serves as a networking opportunity. The event .. wJ{ich 
includes lunch, costs $99. It runs from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.tn. in Grand 
Piazza Chicago. 1431 W. Taylor St .• on April 26: . . 
For more in/ormation. call Niquerrya Fulbright at (773) 368-3575. 
Big Screen 2007 
--
The II th annual Big Screen is the Film and Video Department's 
presentation of its best student work. This year, the movies 
include narrative, documentary, experimental and ,animation. 
After the screening, two prizes will be given: the Best of the Fest 
Award and the Audience Award. The festival begins at 7 p.m. in 
Film Row Cinema. 8th floor of the 1104 Center. 1104 S. Wabash 
Ave .• on April 26. 
For more information, call Eileen Dominick at (3/2) 344-6709. 
Hip-Hop Film Screening/Discussion .., 
After a viewing of award-winning producer and director Byron 
Hurt's 2006 documentary, Hip-Hop: Beyond Beats and Rhymes, a 
panel will discuss issues like violence and hyper-aggression in hip-
hop. The panel includes Cathy Cohen, professor of Political Science 
at the University of Chicago, and Natalie Moore and Natalie 
Hopkinson, co-authors of Deconstructing Tyrone: A New Look at 
Black Masculinity in the Hip-Hop Generation. The night begins at 6 
p.m. at the Max Palevsky Theater. 1212 E. 59th St.. on April 27. It 
costs $5. 
For more information call Sara Slawnik at (3/2) 344-8845. 
CJ:fitONICLE 
If you have an upcoming event or announcement. 
contact the news desk 
chronlcle@colum.edu 
(312) 344-8964 
C3IllpUS News 
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Columbia celebrates spring sports 
Mauricio Rubio/The Chronicle 
The Student Athletics Association will host the first Spring Field Day, an outdoor sporting event, at Grant Park on April 27. The associa-
tion hopes students, faculty, staff, administrators and alumni will participate. 
Student Athletics Association 
introduces Spring Field Day 
By Becky Schlikerman 
Staff Writer" 
For the first time, the Student Athletics 
Association will host its first Spring Field Day, 
a sporting event for Colurn bia in Grant Parle 
On April 27, Spring Field Day will pro-
vide an opportunity for the college commu-
nity to participate in compet iti ve and non-
competitive events. 
The event is des igned to connect students, 
faculty, administrators and alumni , said 
thri~ Schroeder, pres ident of the Student 
Ath letiCs Association. 
Some of the competitive activities include 
flag football, vo lleyball and softbal l. A 
water balloon toss, three-legged race and 
ultimate Frisbee will be available for the 
less competitive, said Anthony Ortega, mar-
keting coordinator of the Student Athletics 
Association. 
"A lot of the students will definite ly be 
inte rested in having fun with their fellow 
students, alumni and facuity," Ortega said. 
Participants will be able to join teams and 
organize their own games, but Spring Field Day 
is most ly about fun, Ortega said, adding that it 
is a way to relax and social ize before frna ls. 
Felise Pomerantz, a junior photography 
major, thinks Spring Field Day is a great idea. 
" I know people that would like more options 
to make friends at schoo l," Pomerantz said. " It 
would be a good way to [do that]." 
Red Bull wi ll have a booth at Spring Fie ld 
Day and will be g iving out complimentary 
energy drinks. Sandwiches by Jimmy John 's 
will be provided by Columbia administra-
tion, according to Schroeder. 
Ortega and Schroeder hope Spring Field 
Day becomes an annual event. In addition , 
Ortega p lans to inv ite other schools to par-
ticipate in the future . He would a lso like to 
have bigger act iv ities like a rock climbing 
wall and a dunk tank , he said. 
These events come during a surge of 
sporting events at the college. Most notable 
is the Columbia Renegades baseball team 
that started the season w ith a 27-0 triumph 
against the Rooseve lt Unive rsity Lakers. 
There is a demand for ath letics aJ 
Columbia, Schroeder said . 
" We want the school to not be opposed to 
Renegades or athletics coming to 
Columbia," Ortega said. " (We want to] hold 
on to ou r roots as an art school. " 
Spring Field Day is on April 27 from noon 
to 6 p.m. It is at Grant Park in Upper 
Hutchinson Field. 
The event is free; however, for S/O students 
will receive lunch, at-shirt and goodie bag. For 
more information, contact the Student Athletics 
Association at (312) 344-691 7. 
chronicJe@co/um.edll 
Music 
schools 
3 
merge 
melodies 
By Steve Vaccino 
Assistant campus News Editor 
Columbia intends to expand its 
campus three blocks south after 
announcing plans April 18 to com-
bine with the 112-year-old 
Sherwood Conservatory of Music , 
13 12 S. Michigan Ave. 
The merger comes at a crucial 
point for both organizations and 
will attempt to solve financial and 
administrative burdens for 
Sherwood, while tackling the 
Columbia Music Department 's 
increasing need for practice.space, 
according to college officials. 
" Our connection is one that 
would really complete their servic-
es and ours," said Richard 
Dunscomb, chair of Columbia's 
Music Department. 
Three quarters of Sherwood's 
students are between kinder-
garten and 12th grades. They also 
offer programs fo r chjldren up to 
8-month-olds, preschoolers and 
some sen ior c iti zens. 
Afte r approaching Columbia 
three months ago with the propos-
al and weeks of deliberation , the 
conservatory is on track to become 
a college ent ity, much like the 
Center for Black Music Research, 
the Center for Arts Policy and 
many other Columbia-affiliated 
organizations, Dunscomb said. 
The two organizations have 
signed a memorandum of under-
standing and have entered a period 
of "due diligence," which allows 
45 days of discussions before the 
merger is official. Dunscomb said 
the process wi ll most likely be 
See Merger, Page 10 
College chooses commencement honorees 
2007 graduation 
speakers to be 
awarded for art 
achievements 
By Annie Siezickey 
Staff Writer 
After reviewing nominations 
for honorees a ll year, the com-
mencement speakers for th e 
2007 graduation ceremony were 
recently chosen by the Office of 
the Pres ident and v ice president 
of Student Affairs. 
Dionne Warwick , Joe Adams 
and Army Bernstein we re se lect-
ed among a runn ing li st of eligi-
b le individua ls. At commence· 
ment , each speaker wi II be pre-
sented w ith an honorary degree 
from the college to mark their 
achievements in the arts. 
" Indi viduals that are a good fit 
and have a st ron g connection 
with the college are formall y 
invited by the preside nt to 
accept the honor," sa id Jill 
Summers, director of College-
Wide Events. 
Warwick and Adam s wi ll 
attend the morning c~remony 
for the School of Fine and 
Perfonning Arts and the School from throughout th e campus "Overa ll , I think the com- help to make commencement a 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, comm unity. Summers sa id th e mencement speakers match up truly memorable experience." 
while Bernstein wi ll attend the se lection for each yea r is large- to what Columb ia is all about ," 
afternoon ceremony for the Iy based on scheduling avail- Ho lland said. "I think they will chronicle@coium.edu 
School of Media Arts. abi lity and the school looks for 
Adams is best known as Ray nominees whose work em bod-
Charles' manager and producer, ies the miss ion of Co lumbia . 
and is also an experienced radio "Columbia honors individua ls 
and television personality and a in the arts and media, education 
Broadway stage actor. Bernstein , and public informatio n and indi-
a screenwriter, producer and viduals that have engaged their 
director, is cha irm an of the inde- talents in human se rvice." 
pendent film company Beacon Summers sa id. 
Communications. Warwick , Each speaker has been 
who is well known for such s in- involved in philanthropy which 
gles as "That's What Friends is something that can inspire all 
Are For," is a Grammy Award- students, Ho lland sa id . 
w inning recording arti st. Adam Countryman completed 
"The speakers who havc been his education at Columbia last 
se lected can to uch on a range of fa ll and will wa lk in the gradua-
caree rs that will appeal to the tion ceremony on May 12. 
future interests of graduating Thoug h he hasn ' t been an 
students," sa id Jacob Holland active part of the studcnt body 
president of the senior class. ' si nce las t semestcr, Countryman 
S ummers sa id the Office of said he wants commence ment to 
the President and Mark Ke ll y, offer closu rc for hi s en tire 
the vice president of Student Columbia expe ri ence. 
Affai rs, accept nominations "Most ly I wa nt my family to 
year-round for commencement know how important my cduca-
speakers. Columbia is open to tion at Co lumbia is," 
sugges tions from graduat in g Cou nt ryma n sa id . 
seniors; however, the students He sa id most student s arc look-
ha ve no input as to who is cho- ing forward to hearing strong 
sen, accord ing to Summers. speakers who can insp ire them-
Nominations are submitted a sentiment Holland agrees with. 
Award-winning art ist Dionne Warwick is one of three commence-
ment speakers to be honored at Columbia's May 12 graduation. 
4 
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Graduation rates low, but rising 
By Becky Schllkerman 
Staff Writer 
Columbia's graduation rates 
arc lower than some Chicago 
area co lleges and universities, 
which could be attributed to the 
school's admissions policy. 
The graduation rate at 
Colu mbia, which onl y accounts 
for students slarling as freshmen, 
is 30 percent for students gradu~ 
ating in s ix years. according to 
the Department of Education. 
College o fficia ls say students 
graduating in five or s ix years 
have become the industry 
standard. 
schools usually have a high grad-
uation rate, and Columbia, due to 
the open admissions policy, is 
highly accepting rather than 
highly selective. 
Some area co lleges and univer-
sities have a higher graduation rate 
than Columbia. According to the 
Department of Education, DePaul 
University has a 63 percent gradu-
. ation rate in six years and The 
School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago has a 54 percent gradua-
tion rate in six years. However, 
similar to Columbia, Roosevelt 
Uni versity has a 34 ~rcent gradu-
ation rate in six years. 
major, due to the college's limit-
ed range of degree programs. 
Students like Ryan Svitak, a 
sophomore journalism major, 
agree that the lack of majors 
affects whether or not students 
graduate. Field options are limit-
ed and job opportunities are 
scarce after graduation. 
"A lot has to do with it being a 
fine arts school," Svitak sa id. 
Finances may also be an issue 
for some students. According to 
Mark Lloyd, vice president of 
Marketing and Communications 
at Columbia , approximately 30 
percent of students at Columbia 
come from low-income families. 
The administration believes 
that a graduation time of five 
or six years is both a positive 
and a negative for students, 
Lloyd said. The longer students 
are in school, the more they 
have to pay. 
" It is clearly a financial nega-
tive," Lloyd said. 
However, students taking their 
time and not rushing througJ:! class-
es are able to benefit from 
Columbia and take advantage of 
all the opportunities on campus, he 
said. 
The graduation rate for stu-
dents who received their diplo-
mas in four years was 19 percent 
in 200 I . compared to 27 percent 
in 2000. 
Lloyd attributes the continuous 
increase of graduation rates to 
Columbia 's expansion. In the 
past seven years, Columbia stu~ 
dent services have expanded. 
Support programs, such as reme-
dial classes, are in place to pro-
mote academic success, and 
about 700 scholarships are avail-
able to lessen financial burdens. 
Graduation rates have also 
increased because there are more 
students who are staying and liv-
ing on campus, Lloyd said. 
chronicle@J:olum.edu 
The graduation rale rose from 27 
percent for freshmen slarting in the 
fall of 1995 to 30 percent for fresh-
men who began in 1999, according 
to Columbia's Fact Book. 
Columbia officials said the rate 
increase is due to factors such as 
the steady swell in enrollment, 
the development of on-campus 
housing and the expansion of 
student programs. Columbia's 
rower-than-average graduation 
rate is likely due to the generous 
admissions policy, the fine arts 
curricu lum and financia l burden , 
adm inistrators said. 
The rates are different for 
transfer students. Fourteen per-
cen t of students at Columbia are 
transfers, according to the Fact 
Book. For students who trans-
ferred in 1999, the 2005 gradua-
tion rate was 52 percent. 
Kelly said the rate for transfer 
students is higher because they 
are more serious about their stud-
ies. Transfer students are more 
focused and arrive at Columbia 
with college experience already 
under their belt , he sa id. 
Columbia College 
Graduation Rates 
"Columbia's graduation rates 
need to be higher," said Mark 
Kelly, vice pres ident of Student 
Affa irs. . 
Kelly sa id ' many factors play 
into why Columbia 's graduat ion 
rates are lower than average. He 
sa id there is a. direct correlation 
between graduation ' rates and 
se lectivity. Highly se lective 
He said Columbia will not 
change the admiss ions pol icy, 
which he said generates an aca-
demically diverse student body. 
" We are very proud of our gen-
erous admissions policy," Kelly 
sa id. 
He also attributed the low 
graduation rate to the narrow 
curriculum Columbia offers. 
Columbia has an arts-focused 
curriculum and students are not 
able to switch from major to 
The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago 
1014 S. Michigan at 11th St. 
Concert H a I I 
Monday April 23 
Blues Ensemble Recital 
12:00 PM 
Tuesday November 24 
R&B Ensemble Recital 
12:00 PM 
EYe n t ' 5 
Jazz Guitar Ensemble I Recital 
7:00 PM 
Wednesday April 25 
Jazz Guitar Ensem 
12:00 PM 
. 'f:' 
Columbia ~ 
C OLL I G I CH I C" ' O 
The Columbia Ch,on icle I April 23. 2007 
In honor of Administrative Professionals ~ek, April 22 - 28, 2007, the Office 
of Human Resources would like to recognize the following employees for makillg 
Columbia College Chicago a productive, creative, and e1Ijoyable workplace: 
Bob Kcck, Atimlnlsmlliv(' SUI'IUS 
Leticia Mart inez. Admlll istral/( '~ Srn'I(f'$ 
Marilyn Quiroz, A d ",iIJIJlrllttl 't' t;t''l 'Il't'f 
Maren Nelson, Ar' & n mgll 
La,a Wolff. An 6' f)nign 
Naomi Couch, ArtJ. Enurtltmmmt 6- M t't11IZ !lll1rtllgnllt'1H 
Kendra Hay, A'-{J, t:'1Urlllm mml & Aft'dUl IH llnllgrmrnl 
Chris Peak, Artl. E"urtninmt'1lf 6- M~dill Idllntlgrmml 
Jacquelyn Brown. ASL £n,,/;J" Inurprrflllion 
Sonija Dewberry, Audio ATu <7 Acolu tiC1 
Ellioc 5co((, A udIO Arb 6- AcollJliu 
Gina Ordaz. Book 6' rap" 
Irma Friedman, (..flIrt'r fo r A rtJ " o/icy 
Linda Humer, CmUT for Btu};: J\I/fIJir Rt'J(flnb 
Jose Gomez. eml" for Com m unity Arts Pt,rtnr1'1hip 
Jim G ingras, Ccllrgr Adt1umg ('rllla 
Tara Yock. CoJJ<gr Wi'£l~' EvrnlJ 
Gabrielle Watkins, Cona way A"hirormml Projul 
Marcos O choa. COllfIJl'ling Srrvifrr 
Ronda Dibbern. C-Spam 
Larry Russo. Dana 
Paul Holmquist, 01711('( A10w mrnt 7hl'Tapy 
Jeanne Boruta . D('an ofStutkms 
Yolunda Kincade. u rly Childhood Education 
Kara Clark-DuQuen e. £duell fional Sllidirr 
Paula Payton , EngliJh 
Amy Pelak. [;;'giub 
Caroline C aligiuri . Facilil jN 6 01'(,Y;lliom 
Sarah McGing, Faciiirirs 0- Oprralimu 
Nicole Chakalis. Ficl ion Wril in! 
Linda Naslund. Fiction Wrili,,!. 
Deborah Roberts. fiction Wril ing 
Michael Bright. Film 0- Vid" 
Sandra Cuprisin. Film 6' Vid~o 
Joan McGrath. Film & Viti" 
Dorothy Horron-Jackson. F,rIl Yr" r Snmnar 
David Marrs. (,'r,ui'Ullr _",hoQI 
Jolene Robichaud. G"" rd'Ultr S,J;o(11 
Cassandra Mosby. /"forma lwfI /rc/11I0/Of.."Y 
Kelly S. Saulsberry. Inrtiruu Jor (hI' ~"ttuiJ 0/ l\ (11I1t'f1 Gt.- ( ,I'm/a 
Shelley Brown. 1llSlrlUllflfl.ll Adr .. mamou 
Sherron Farrell , InslIlutlOna/ / ulr'tl1Jcn,ullJ 
Stephanie Lambert. butnu'tio fla/ Afulio 
Mary Ellen Lewandowski . burruc(Jonal l\Jrd'd 
C raig Sorensen. Insn -uction,,1 Mrdid 
Margo Dumelle. fn lt'rocril!t' Arts 6- ft frdzil 
Sallie Gordon. Imntlt1hy A ru 6- k frdUl 
Kristen Johnson. Inlt'rdlM.-rplina,] Am 
Diane Jones. joumollSm 
Lena Renteria. journalism 
Krista Macewko. Ubt!1'41 Education 
Oscar Valdez. l.Jixral Edwc'lllon 
Sherlene McCoy • • \!"r/uflJlf LlmlmuniciUwnJ 
Phyllis Stroup, ~f.lrfu!mg CommUnlCallOlI.J 
Julide C rooks. Afu/th"ullllTizl Affiltn 
Karen Anderson, "'fIlS"" 
Mary Blinn. Afujl(' 
Michdlo Ferguson. Offia of A",,(rmic ~"rch 
Kim Livingstone. Offia Df GzmpJlJ Environmt'nt 
Anthony Martinez, Offia of Huma1l Raoftl r'Ct:5 
Derrick Streater, Offiu of HJlnwn Rnourcn 
Erni< Kimlin. OffUr ofStwimt 0'1.aniZMnons 6' Lradarhip 
Va nessa Torres. Ojfi,-I' oj"SllUfrm U'X,/1l1::JlIOIlJ c:"/_~jllfi'rJllIp 
Erin Durkin, Ofjia of Ij,t' (;mr r,,1 ( otl wt'l 
Julie Burns. OJjiu Of II,I' PrNlllm l 
Rhonda Harc (>jfia oj ,hI' Prt'Sld m 1 
Jonathan Palmer. Ojjifl' of,IJr Pmuln ll 
Yvonne Sode, OfJid 0/'''( I'rmtit'nl 
Ken Woodhouse, Ogier o(rI,t' /J,r-sulnzl 
Iaroslava Babenchuk, OBit I' tlf/ hl' PrOllost 
Deborah Coney. ( )ffiu ,-ifl},r PrO /'Ofi 
Theodore Harwood, Of/ilt' of rlu flrOl /OIl 
Saundra Hill , OJfo"1' ofl/I( Prol"OH 
Pegeen Q uinn , ()J{irr of ,hI' Prot"Ofl 
Debi Rosenblum . Offia oJlfu Via Prrslllnlf o/BUJlUt'JJ Aj]am 
Kelly Rix, UJfrcr ofl/'t' ~ 'ia I'rrsidl'nt oj",I.;lIuf"" ,Wain 
Linda W illiams, nlJ roll 
Laura Bauknecht. r hologr,lplry 
Diana Vanegas. Photography 
Emily Easton, Portfolio emur 
Kate Carlson. Rltdio 
Mary Mattucci , R,u/io 
Linda Dianda. RuortiJ 
Michelle N_ Ferguson, Records 
Lydia Johnson. Nrcor'" 
Carmen Caldwell . Rrcrutlmrnl 0- f)n~/opmml 
Gerlyn Jackson , RI'Cr lllinUnl cr Drrlt'wpmt'lll 
Lisa Lewandowski , Rrsrllrch £"111,1<11;0" & ['Imming 
H arold Wexler, Rl"s t:fl rch l:'r ,tll,uu;ml & PIIlfl1l mg 
Andre Foisy. Rnl"lIrch. E",IIulIllon 6- Plmm;ng 
Lora Koycheva, RrSt'nrch, Evaluntion 6- Plannin!. 
Henrietta Collins. f&sitUnc(" Lift 
Abbie Kelley. School o/Fill' 6' !"'formillg Art< 
Allison Ratliff. School of Fillr 6' P,rjormillf, Am 
Page Deulin-Brticevich, School of Libuili Am 6- Scil'nCt's 
Alexandra Garcia, S.hool nfLibt'rtll Ans 6- Srirnct'J 
Jodi Adams. School o(M"'i" Am 
C harles Castle. Schonl of Ivll'llil' ArlJ 
Clara Carr, S, 'rnt"( 0- A flllh 
John J. Murray, SOnia' c:" "~f(lIl, 
Toni Campbell . :xima IfUlI/lI tt: 
Jeffrey Wade. S' ll'n/"( ImJIIJlIf' 
Vickie Hayes, \Wdnll Employntmt 
Nancy Gahan. 51l1l:km fin.m all{ ~'-L'iu_' 
Teresa M itrons, Sru,ft:nI FUUlllci,t/ Srrvius 
Kisiah Slaughter, Sludnlt f"t ,ulncllll Srrvlcrr 
Jason David Evans, )uuuni H('fllth & Support 
Laura Levitt-Gamis. TelrviJlon 
Tara Nance. "Uk-viSIOn 
Julie Lutgen. 7ht'ou r 
Ed Mazzocco, "fh rotl'T 
Tim Bass, Undngr,,,ilUlIr Admissions 
Margarita Cruz, Undrrgradufllt' AdmimonJ 
Jill Humsberger, (/nturgrutiuou AamimonJ 
Janice Johnson. Undrrgraarulir Admijjions 
Stephen Mulcahy, U"drrg,aduoft' Admw lons 
Janet D uran, Upu1ard Bound 
Nick Aguina, Writi ng Gm~r 
Tanya Harasym. \rlrlting U11I" 
Administrative Proftssionals Day is Wednesday. 
April25. 2007 please take this opportunity to show 
your appreciation for all their hard work ' 
5 
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Virginia governor names panel to investigate shootings 
Students mourn as 
officials seek answers 
By Hug)1 Lessig 
The state panel that wil l investi-
gate the Virginia Tech shootings 
will include the nation's first home-
land security czar. an FBI veteran 
and a noted child psychiatrist. 
And it s broad mandate will 
allow these experts to construct a 
minute-by-minutc account of the 
rampage. assess how Virginia Tech 
handled it and examine the state 
mental health system, whic h 
flagged shooter Cho Seung-Hui 
and tried to he lp him. but did not 
confine him. 
Gov. Timothy M. Kaine on April 
19 named add itional members of 
the group. which is expected to 
publi sh its findings by the fa ll. 
The most recognizable name is 
fonner Pennsylvania Gov. Tom 
Ridge, who served as the fi rst U.S. 
Secretary of Homeland Security 
from 2003-05. 
Heading the group wi ll be for-
mer state poli ce superintendent 
Gerald Massengill, who led the 
Virgin ia State Police during the 
9/ 11 attack on the Pentagon and 
the Beltway sniper shootings in 
2002. 
As it examines what happened 
on April 16, the panel will confront 
questions that could affect how 
Virginia controls access to 
fireanns. treats its mentally ill and 
responds to campus emergencies. 
The one thing it won't do, said 
Massengi ll , is seek to pin blame. 
"While we ' re not go ing out 
there to second guess people," he 
said. "we are going out there to 
find some lessons to learn." 
Ka ine would n 't speculate on 
how he might respond if the 
panel uncove rs errors that point 
Families and students join in prayer at Virginia Tech's Drill Field on April 18, near the area where more 
than 30 people were killed in a shooting rampage on the VirginaTech University campus on April 16. 
to an individual or a department. 
.. It 's premature to talk about 
action before we have the facts on 
the table," he said. 
One focus will be what hap-
pened during the two hours 
between the fi rst and second shoot-
ings. Some have criticized the uni-
versity for not imposing a lock-
down after the first shooting. 
where two people died and the 
killer remained on the loose. 
Tcch officials said they were 
pursuing a lead on the first shoot-
ing. but that lead was not about 
Seung-Hui. who went on his ram-
page later in the morning in a dif-
ferent building. 
" Had the campus police put out 
a lookout for a white male driving 
a black pickUp. it wouldn't have 
helped very much," Massengi ll 
sa id. "On the other hand. to lock 
the college down because of the 
fact that a murder weapon had not 
been located. maybe is deserv ing 
of a conversat ion." 
The pane! will also examine 
Seung-Hui 's interact ion with the 
mental health system. 
More than a year before the 
Virgini a Tech massacre. Seung-
Hui was accused of stalking two 
women and was taken to a psychi-
atric hospital because of fears he 
was suicidal, authorities have said. 
A court found Seung-Hui pre-
sented "an imminent danger to 
himse lf as a result of 'mental ill-
ness" and ordered outpatient treat-
ment, nOI admission to a hospital 
or treatment center. 
State Sen. Ken Cucc inelli (R-
Fairfax). is not on the task force. 
but he deal s extensively in mental 
health issues and said the immi-
nent danger standard is too high . 
He has introduced bills that would 
allow commitment if a person rep-
resents "8 significant risk." 
Cuccinelli, an attorney. repre-
sents people who are detained 
under a temporary detention order 
or TOO. Sometimes, by the time 
the case is considered. the person's 
condition has improved through 
medication and the danger is no 
longer imminent. so he or she is 
released. 
" I thought people were walking 
a round that sho uldn' t be," he 
said. '" also thought people were 
coming back as repeats because 
they weren't gett ing the r)ght 
treatment the fi rst time around." 
It is unclear how changing the 
standard would have affected 
Cho's case. 
Del. Phil Hamilton (R-
Newpon News) said the state 
must strike a balance between 
protecting the public and preserv-
ing indi v idual ri ghts. 
·;!t's a vel)' tough issue because 
unless the person had done some-
thing to lose their rights, you've got 
just as much resJxmsibi lity to pro-
tect their rights as others," he said. 
C ucc inelli sa id there is a con-
cern that policymakers will make 
it too easy for the state to comm.it 
someone. 
" Looking back, it would have 
been nice if we could have cured 
him of whatever the problem was," 
he said. " It is equally important 
that whole system not be disman-
tled and rebuilt for one instance." 
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Conservatives: 
Event security 
becomes issue 
Continued from Front Page 
finances and supports campus 
groups, Hausman said the group 
decided to call off the events. 
" When people are emotional , 
it makes everyone vulnerable," 
Sommers sa id . "The co llege's 
responsibilit y is to always 
ensure the safety and securi ty of 
our students." 
She added it would have been 
inappropriate for the co ll ege to 
intervene, and said events such as 
the ones the group planned to 
host aren ' t new. 
' 'These things happen nationally 
all the time," Sommers said. " It's 
absolutely within their rights to 
express their beliefs publicly." 
Student organizations can host 
events without fi lling out the 
paperwork. However, if they don ' t, 
they will not receive funding for 
that event, according to Srittney 
Shennan, one o f the three directors 
on the SOC board. . 
Shennan, a sophomore fi lm 
major, said the SOC never inter· 
fered with the Columbia 
Conservatives' plans because the 
events did not contradict any of the 
college's ru les or bylaws. 
"As long as everything that the 
Battling at Backline 
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organization is do ing follows the 
Columbia guidelines, there is 
nothing that we can step in to 
do," she sa id. 
Since the Columbia 
Conservatives did not rece ive 
approval, they could not hold the 
events on campus, said Dominic 
Cottone, directo r of Student 
Organizations and Leadership. 
Whi le Shennan was aware of 
several student organizations voic-
ing complain ts about the 
Conservatives' week, she sa id 
things have begun to "s immer 
down" and she expects students to 
soon forget about it. 
Hausman said the Columbia 
Conservatives wanted the events to 
poke fun at the system, but other 
students on campus viewed the 
events differently. 
Abraham Velazquez, a senior 
graphlc design and photography 
major and historian for Latino 
Alliance, a student organization, 
said he immigrated to the United 
States with his mother. 
He said he was offended by cer· 
tain events like "Catch an Illega l 
Immigrant," a college-wide game 
that would ask students to find onc 
student marked as an illegal immi-
grant. 
" I think that [the Columbia 
Conservatives1just took the wrong 
step and tried to tum this into more 
of a racial [issue] ," he said. 
Members from several student 
organi zations including the Black 
Student Union, Latino Al liance, Q-
Force and Worl d Can' t Wait, 
decided to host their own events in 
re sponse, to "Catch an Illegal 
Immigran t," Velazquez said . 
The Latino Alliance student s 
plan to wear white shirts that read 
" I am an immigrant" and " I love 
immigrants" regard less of whether 
or not the conservatives go through 
with their plans, he said. 
Jessica Bloom, a senior pho-
tography major, c reated the 
Faccbook g roup opposing the 
Columbia Conservat ives' events 
when she heard about the m 
through her friends. 
Bloom said she wanted to raise 
awareness about the events and 
provide'a forum for students. 
"I th ink that everyone deserves 
their opinion stated, and I think 
there's a responsible and irrespon-
sible way to do it," she sa id. 
Velazquez said many students 
he knew joined the group so they 
could voice thei r opinions. 
Bloom said she knew stlldents 
7 
who were angered by the events, but 
called the hate messages and threats 
to the Columbia Conservative stu-
dents "out of control." 
Hausman said the group decided 
to add its own flavor to famil iar 
conservat ive s tudent campus 
events after receiving some nega-
tive reactions from students when 
the group handed out yellow rib-
bons on Veteran's Day. 
"We thought if we're going to do 
something we might as well 
make it funny, because standing on 
a soapbox and yelling at people al 
Columbia is defin itely not going to 
get our point across," be said. 
Hausman said the group knew it 
would be "ruming somc feathers;' 
but did not expect the amount of 
hate mail hc received. He hopes the 
report will show the administration 
that diversity isn' t only skin color, 
but ideology. l ie said he also wou ld 
like the college to sce the comments 
studenL" and faculty have made to 
conservative students. 
Samantha Hamlin, the president 
of World Can't Wait at Columbia, 
said the Columbia Conservati ve 
evenls are linked 10 a right-wing 
transfomlation across co llege cam-
puses. The issue is not freedom of 
speech for Ihe students. she. sa id, 
but rather pushing a larger agenda 
of racism and ignorance. 
"111e issue is. W'l<lt does this 
group represent?" Hamlin said. 
"What are Ihey acmall y promoting 
at this school and in soc iety?" 
Bloom said she plans to close 
the Facebook group once the week 
IS over. 
Hausman plans to post the 
Conservative's report online and dis-
tribute it to the college community. 
ama//rer@chrOllic/Cllllli!.com 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
. YOUR GROUP BUYING POWER! 
Being pan of the Columbia College 
Chicago family has many benefi ts. one of 
them be ing the unique adva ntage you have 
when it comes to shopping for insurance. 
Plans O ffered to Alumni : 
Auto a nd Home 
Long-Term Ca re 
Life Insura nce 
Shorl·Tcrm Medica l 
I Disabi lily 
"~ ... ,1. Ad,,,,,, • Gldc",'l'" II 6OQO~ • (''')t<&'l··W(u) ~ 
Because you are grouped with you r ~ 
fellow alumni, you may get a lower rute 
than those quoted on an individual basis. 
Plus, you can trust Ihat your ulum ni 
benefi ts stand among the most val uab le on 
the market. 
C'l ta slrop he Major Mcdi l'al 
Pel Insurance 
G roup Trip Trl"l\'cl 
Columbia c 
COLLEG E 
8 
Covered parking 
to accommodate 
loading and 
unloading 
Preferred truck 
rental rate 
We sell boxes 
and moving 
supplies 
465 N. Desplaines St. 
Loc.ted .t the corner of Or.nd Ave • • nd O •• pl.lne. St. 
(312) 243·2222 
www.metrostorage.com 
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MUST PRESENT VALID STUDENT 1.0 . TO RECEIVE SPECIAL RATE. 
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Step aside, Nacho Ltbre 
Promoting Latino culture on the silver screen 
Two men dress as superheroes to promote the movie 'Super Amigos' at the 
Chicago Latino Film Festival this month. 
A si lent film and a documentary on real-
li fe superheroes are among the shows 
screening al the 23rd rumual Chicago Latino 
Film Festival. Co-sponsored by Columbia , it 
aims to promote Latino cu lture 'through film 
and began April! 3. II runs through Apri125 . 
"[In Super Amigos] , four guys are dressed 
as superheroes using the popularity o f Lueha 
Libre Mexican wrestlers fighting for right"," 
said Carolina Posse, acting director o f the 
Chicago Latino Fi lm Festival. 
According to the movie's synopsis, one 
superhero, Super Gay. fights homopho-
bia. Anothe r, Super Animal, fight s fo r 
animal ri ghts. 
""nle film combines the aesthetics of 
comic book art and animation," Posse said. 
"[We wantJ new people to come in and 
understand that it's focused un Latino cul-
ture. It doesll't mean you have to be Latino 
to care or understand." • 
1111S year 's festival is different from those 
in the pas t because it will include awards. 
Posse said. 
" We see the va lue, effort and ta lent we 
have," she said. 
The fest iva l offers an opportu nity for 
student fi lmmake rs. Columbia is not onl y 
co-presenter o f the fes ti va l, but hos ted 
its anllual Student Latino Film Fes tival 
on Ap ril I R al Ihe 11 04 C enter, 11 04 S. 
Wabash Avc. 
111n.!e wi nners were selected and thei r 
film s will he shown as part o f the Chicago 
Lat ino him J:cst ival's studcnt showcase. 
JulHI Ramos, a gradualc from the Fillll lInti 
Vl dc(1 Dcpart mcnt , is s[i ll working on Jlmj -
eets wit h the college and WOll ti rst plaee at 
the student festival for his lil11l Fo"gi1'(''' , 
" It's all interesting \IPPI lrhilli ty Itlr Ull' stu -
dent s," said Ana Maria Solo , dirt'Clm Clf 
1.<111111 1 ( 'u\tura l /\11:I11·s. " A 111 1 III' Ihe dm.:c-
lms [ !i'OIll Ihe C hicagu fi.·.-; lI vall l· t1lm: hI 11ll' 
s tudenl seelllJll til Vlt'W Ihe lr wOlk " 
ril l' s ludc nt li:s ll val SIH IWCllst'd al lllliltl 
10 II I lilt· hl's t I alllh l wll rks at C\ lllllllhm , 
S lIhl s;lld . 
Malill 1'III1II"l' l"aS, a gladuat l' Stlldl' lH 
Ilialo lllll-'.l11 film , has 1l('l'1I ShtlWl.:lIscd 1111111' 
Ii.'s ll val IWt(}fC . I k shtl\V(.'d hiS Shlll"l dUl-
logue-free film Brujerias, or H1lchcroji, al 
the student festival last week.. 
His film, which clocks in at more than 
three minutes, is about a boy who falls for a 
girl and goes to a fortune teller to cast a love 
spell on her. The film fo llows his quest to get 
the items needed to successfully carry out 
the spell . 
C on treras. who said he wasn't interest-
ed in winning, thought it was better to be 
sc reened at student fes tival s than larger 
fes tivals . 
" It 's hard for a film to compete on the 
level of the [larger] festival , in my opinion," 
Contreras said. "Three-minute films get 
ovcrlooked in a festival that size. It's bener 
to go for a student fes tival where most films 
are under eight minutes. As a filmmaker, the 
most important thing is that people see your 
work." 
Columbia's Latino Cultural Affairs Office 
and student group Latino Alliance have a 
"good working relat ionship," with the 
Chicago Latino Film Festival, Soto said. 
"Students are volunteers who run all the 
major events for the festival," Soto said. 
'"They also work in the o ffice there." 
nlis year's Chicago Film Festival show-
cases documenlari es, narralive features, 
short films and animated films from all over 
the world. 
Posse. who also teaches production in the 
Film and Video Department, said recogni-
tion and award~ help films "ideally get 
released to theaters." 
Posse had a few tillll recommendations 
for Columbia students, inc luding I 
Rt'IIwmiJcr, Whal I K,IOW Abow Lola and 
')" 11'('1" Amigo.,'. 
films are be ing sen.!ell l.'<i nt thn ..  'C theaters 
aeross Ih~ city: Pi pers Alley, 160R N. Wells 
SI. : Facets Cin~lllath l."(.1U c.!, 1517 W. Fullerton 
Avc .: and Landmark Centu ry Centre 
C incma, 2 f!2~ N. C lurk SI. 
The lesl ivnl is hosted hy Ihe lntt'nuuional 
Lalino C uitllrnl Center. 
(,''''/('1"(/1 mlm; .... \·ioll fa a / i/m , ... S/O, bill (J 
{O W/'IIISS;O" IJ(L~'\" , ... $SO. For sorcn;ng 
I m /c'S tllld li,1' mort' m /in'mali"n I';S;'. 
{,/fll l/Ic u /ulral, ', 'n lc 'I' II' ~ 
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Matthew Hollis was one of the many performers at Gender 
Fusions, a showcase of events for gays, lesbians, transexuals and 
bisexuals at the HotHouse, 31 E. Balbo Dr., on April 17. 
The ''Ytrl for Hire" l ecture series 
features photography i.rd.lstry 
professionals v.ho rroke pictures 
for love md for nmey. 
Photography Department 
Fusions: 
GLBToffice 
brings in speakers, 
performers 
Continued from Page 3 
" We bedazzled the hat with 
Leslie 's ' L' logo," Ramer said. 
" Isn 't it pretty?" 
" He ll yeah. it's pretty. We're 
going to give it to [Leslie] when 
she perfonns," McLaughlin said. 
While the group continued to 
squander, the doors opened 
promptly at 6 p.m. and within 15 
minutes the bouncer said he count-
ed 216 guests and temporaril y 
capped the line to let everyone 
inside settle in. 
And even though Mc laughlin 
had purchased tickets for Gender 
Fusions a month ago, the bouncer 
wouldn't let them inside, because 
the HotHouse had reached its max-
imum capacity of 280. 
Kathleen McLaughlin. event 
coordinator and coordinator of 
GLBT Student Concerns at 
Columbia, said she chose Leslie 
and the Lys because students want-
ed to hear her to perfonn. 
" Gay guys like her. Straight 
guys like her. Lesbians like her," 
Mclaughlin said. "Though if! had 
to do it over again, I would have 
Leslie and the Lys perfonn sepa· 
rately ... The event lasted past mid-
night, longer than it should have." 
She said Gender Fusions is 
about students, staff, faculty and 
Chicagoans coming together. 
" When I first got to Columbia 1 
saw that everyone was really sepa-
rate," McLaughlin said. "[Gender 
Fusions] was more like a network-
ing event so everyone could come 
together and meet people from dif-
ferent aspects o f Chicago." 
Gender Fusions greeted 
patrons with mUltiple tables from 
different groups and featured an 
array of different activi ties. One 
of the activities had a table sct up 
for women to get a " life like 
beard ," using wig hair, makeup 
adhesive and a brush to perfect 
the look. 
"Why not see what you look like 
with a beard," said Billy T. Holly, 
beard artist and a self-proclaimed 
drag queen. " It's fun." 
"W/.e/I I jir..t got to 
Columbia I saw that every-
one was really separate. 
/Gender Fusionsj was more 
like a networking evellt so 
everyOlle could come togeth-
er and meet people from dif-
ferent aspects of Chicago. " 
- Ka thleen McLaughlin, 
event coordinator 
The bathrooms behind Ho lly 
carried both a female and male 
symbol with a question mark in 
between. allowing either gender 
to use the same res troom . 
Columbia's queer student organ i· 
zation , Q-Force, even had a peti. 
tion to make all bathrooms at 
Columbia unisex. 
Some students vo iced concerns 
that they had experienced uncom-
fortable s ituations while using the 
bathroom, because the y were 
mis taken for the opposite gender. 
Next to the beard makers and 
bathrooms was the main room. An 
9 
hour into the event , a packed 
crowd focused on the center stage 
for the upcoming speaker. Leslie 
Feinberg. managing editor for 
Workers World Newspaper in New 
Jersey. 
Feinberg, a lesbian drag king. 
stood on stage with a s ign lan-
guage interpreter while she gave 
her speech. She spoke about per-
sonal struggles as a "butch" les-
bian in Buffalo, N.V. 40 years 
ago. standing up wit h friends 
against the police in a tillle and 
place where it was unacceptabk 
to be a drag king o r queen. 
Feinberg stressed there isn ' t just 
one way to be gay or lesbian and 
it's Illore about 3n expression o f 
the individual. 
" I never knew anything except 
humiliat ion and harassnlent," she 
said. " I never knew I would one 
day be apprec iated and applauded 
by o thers." 
After more than four hours o f 
waiting. patrons were still hanging 
out by the stainvell in hopes to see 
Leslie and the Lys. 
" We U'avelcd from Cleveland to 
see Les lie," Ramer said to the 
bouncer. "Look, three people just 
walked out; let us in now. We want 
to see Leslie." 
At roughJy II p.m. Leslie and 
the Lys finally perfonned. 
According to Mclaughlin , every-
one who came to see Leslie per-
form saw her show. 
"Studen ts got a reall y person-
a lized performance from [Leslie 
and the Lys]," McLaughlin said . 
"Usuall y she pe rfo rms to a 
much larger audience , so s tu-
dents got a chance to mingle 
with her afterwards ." 
gslefo@chroniclemail.com 
ERICA SHIRES 
Work f or Hire : Phot og raphy Lect ure Se r ies 
Thursday, April 26 @ 7PM . Ferguson Auditorium 
Check out Edca's work at w-. ericashires .com 
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Merger: 
Music department 
acqUires more 
practice rooms 
Confinued/i'om Page 3 
completed ill a shon er period of 
tllne because neither SIde antici· 
pates any problems. 
"We rea lized that we were sit· , 
ti ng right nex t door to the ideal 
panner," said Barry Sabioll chair 
of Sherwood's board of trustees. 
Sabloff, who would become a 
member of Columbia's board of 
trustees aflc r the merger, said 
the two organizations share a 
vis io n of arts edu c ation and 
mus ic tra in ing. He sa id the 
merger would provide opportu-
nities for " new operating e ffi-
c iencies" and collaboration. 
"Our tuition and fees do no t 
cover the cost of running the 
school." he said during the Apri l 
18 press conference. " It occurred 
to us that we WOli Id be much better 
olT ifwe cou ld affi liate with a larg-
er institut ion and share some of the 
adm inistrative burden and ... focus 
OliT resources on programming 
In exchange for Columbia's 
s tabili ty, the college 's students 
will be able to access 
Sherwood's prac ti ce facilities 
while its students are in school, 
a much needed opportunity, 
Dunscomb said. 
The co ll ege 's Music 
Department has grown 67 per· 
cent over the past three years 
with more than 400 undergradu· 
ate and graduate students 
enrolled this year, accord ing to 
department numbers. However, 
the growth has po ised space 
problems and Dunscomb said 
the 12 practi ce rooms currentl y 
avai lable to students ha ve 
i 
Columbia President Warrick L. Carter, flanked by Richard Dunscomb, chair of the Music Department, 
right, and Allen Turner, chair of the board of trustees, left, speaks at a press conference about the 
merging of Sherwood Conservatory of Music and Columbia on April 18. 
become insufficient. 
Corrine Mina, a junior music 
major, also said space is the 
department's greatest downfall. 
" People arc fi ght ing over 
rooms to practice ," she said. 
campus News I April 23. 2007 
means that eventually they' ll be 
looking at an institution in 
which to enrolL" 
While Butera said preparing 
students to attend Columbia 
did not drive the merger, the 
"Our studeflts are goiflg to he, for the first time, able 
to practice like they 're supposed to . .. 
-Richard Dunscomb, chair of the Music Department 
"Every st udent comp lains 
about no space . If you need a 
piano for an hour, there won't 
be one available." 
Sherwood used to own 
Co lu mbia's current Music 
Center, 1014 S. Michigan Ave., 
before selling it to the school in 
1999 to bui ld its current conser· 
va tory building th ree blocks 
south. The new fa cility includes 
25 prac ti ce rooms, three large 
classrooms and a recital hall , 
which go mostly unused from 8 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on weekdays, 
Dunscomb said. 
If the merger goes through, 
Sherwood's new bui ld ing would 
become a part of Columbia 's 
campus, allowing students to uti· 
li ze the pract ice space. 
"Our students are going to be, 
for the first time, able to practice 
like they' re supposed to," 
Dunscomb said. 
For Columbia Pres ident 
Warrick L. Carter, the rela tion· 
ship could mean more prospec· 
tive students. He said Columbia 
is discussing scholarship oppor· 
tunities reserved for Sherwood 
students. 
" I look at every kid under 18 
as pre·college," he said at the 
April 18 press conference. " It 
idea of training pre· college stu· 
dents in the class ical trad ition 
is essenti al for those wishing to 
continue into any college 
music program . 
" If people want to go to 
Columbia from here, we're happy 
to prepare them," she said. 
Sherwood was founded in 
1895 by piano virtuoso Wi ll iam 
Sherwood and has been a mem· 
ber of the Na tional Guild of 
Community School of the Arts 
s ince 1983 . 
The model of collaborating 
with higher education institu· 
tions is common, said Jonathan 
Herman, the guild 's executive 
director. He said more than 25 
percent of the guild 's current 
members are affi liated with col· 
leges or universities. 
"We 've seen a lot of success 
with this type of situation," he 
said. 
While teachers at Sherwood 
wilt continue to be independent 
contractors, exact details on 
whether the conservatory 's nine 
staff members will become a 
part of Columbia's payroll are 
not yet determined. 
syaccino@chroniclemail.com 
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Thursday, April 26, 2007 @ 7 PM 
Film Row Cinema 
1104 S. Wabash, 8th floor 
Admission is free. 
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The Columbia Chronicle is hiring for the Fall 2007 semester! 
Please come to the Columbia Chronicle office and pick up 
an application for one of the following available positions: 
Assistant Campus News Editor 
Campus News Editor 
Assistant City Beat Editor 
A&E Editor 
Assistant A&E Editor 
Associate Editor 
Assistant Photo Editor 
Commentary Editor 
Graphic Designer 
Copy Chief 
Copy Editor 
Advertising Sales Executive 
Webmaster 
Assistant Webmaster 
Edjtorial Cartoonist 
Freelance (any section) 
Office Assistant 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE 
WWW.CO LUMBI ACH RON ICLE.COM 
The Columbia Chronicle is the weekly 
student-produced college newspaper 
of Columbia College Chicago. 
It is published every Monday during 
I 
the fall and winter semesters. The 
newspaper has four sections: Campus 
News, Arts & Entertainment, Commen-
tary and City Bea t. 
Don't wait, come now ... we 
plan to hire all positions before 
Spring semester ends! 
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Editorials Back from the Drawing Boards 
Be prepared for the future 
The ma ssacre at An e-mail? Why were had the chance to tcst its Virgi nia Tec h last classes not canceled when emergency preparedness week- the deadliest people were shot? " Please when the fire at the Wirt 
school shooting in modern stay put. A gunman is loose Dexter Building caused 
hi story on a co ll ege cam- on campus. Stay in buildings havoc in the South Loop. The 
pus- has un locked a cold until further not ice. Stay way school sent out e-mails and 
rea lity about the country in from all the windows," the c- left messages on office 
which we live: Psychopaths mai l sa id. phones about classes being 
live in American society but What does it take to make canceled. 
that doesn't mean schools people understand that e- Despite the confusion that 
can't do something more to mails, though great casual evening, people knew classes 
serve their students. communication tools, are not were canceled the following 
When a tragedy of this practical emergency commu- morning. 
magnitude happens on a col- nication tools? When gun- But something was a miss. 
lege campus, student safety shots are being fired the last Even something as simple 
comes into the forefront. It thing on a student 's mind is as a P.A. system, for example, 
becomes a talking point. Gmail. wou ld have helped. It tends to 
Are we safe? Can this hap- On April 17, Columbia sent work miracles in hospitals WHERE AMERICA UVES 
pen here'? out an e-mai l too, promising and secondary schools where 
It goes without saying that to re-eva luate the safety and not everyone has immediate 
school administrators should welfare of the Columbia com- access to a computer. 
be prepared for the worse. munity with its Emergency Imagine if students were 
Whether it's a flood , a bomb Preparedness Plan. warned loud and clear through 
threat, a fire or even in "The co llege has security an announcement system that . j. 
extreme cases, a fatal shoot- guards at the entrances to a gunman was on the loose in 
ing, adm inistrators owe it to each of its bui ldings who are Virginia Tech. Perhaps it 
students to provide safety. equipped with electronic would cause panic , but it 
With that said, Columbia communications and comput- would al so let students know 
shou ld improve its emer- er connect ions to enhance the how to protect themselves or 
gency preparedness plans- flow of infqrmation among what to do or where to go. 
because e-mail alone isn't our buildings through the While there is not simple 
enough. South Loop," the e-mai l sa id . antidote to prevent school 
We are puzzled about the We also have telephone shootings, tragedies such as 
response of the Virginia Tech messag ing systems and e- the Virginia Tech massacre 
administration: sending out e-mail systems, the e-mail said. open up a di scourse about 
mails on that horrific morning The point of the e-mail was how schools can do some-
as a means of warn ing people to show the Columbia com- thing to protect themselves in 
about a gunman on campus. munity that the ad ministra- cases of true emergencies. 
The first e-mail informed stu- tion is re-exam ining it s pre- Certainly there are better 
dents that two people were paredness. solutions in the 21 st century 
shot and asked students to Translation: The co llege than e-mail. The 32 people 
remain cautious as police can do a better job. who died deserved better that 
arri ved on the scene. Last semester, Columbia that. 
Unclog elevator congestion lETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 
11ere's no love for Columbia's elevators. Elevator gridlock is a 
problem on campus and it 
seems it 's not going away. 
"Usually I take the stairs, 
because the wait for the eleva-
tors is too long," said Craig 
Taylor, freshman Audio Arts 
and Acoustics major in an 
article The Chronicle ran four 
years ago. 
In November of 2003, The 
Chronicle ran an investigation 
about the elevator issue, simi-
lar to the one published in last 
week's paper, "A rising prob-
lem ." 
Return ing to to the elevator 
di lemma, The Chron ic le 
found out more of the same: 
Yes, the elevators still stink . 
However, the overal l dissat-
isfaction with Columbia's ele-
vators is becoming sort of an 
urban legend. 
"We certainly knew the ele-
vators at 624 IS. Michigan 
Ave.) were an issue, and that 
was because they were always 
an issue," Alicia Uerg, vice 
president o f Campus 
Environment told The 
Chron icle in the article pub-
lished Ja<;t week . 
Sti ll , clev<ilor gridlock 
needs to be fixed . 
H8y1oy GrahfHrl Cyryt JllkubowBkl 
HUflWr Cblmul rnrnrn 'mtmy 1'{IJtm 
[tJrlf,r'jrn(;tll<,r 
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Kristin Kultol 
Cothy IlIU;txl 
Elevator congestion a problem the 
college will address, 
I would like to thank The Chronicle 
and Allison Riggio for the thorough and 
balanced investigative article on the ele-
vator congestion in our South Campus 
Building, 624 S. Michigan Ave. 
A number of entities in our Columbia 
community, including the College 
Counci l and Student Government 
Association, have brought the e levator 
congestion to our attention. I appreciate 
the research that Allison conducted to 
measure the length of the wai t times-
with the longest observed time, as she 
reported, being just 3 minutes and 20 
seconds. 
Even so, in an effor1 to provide the 
best serv ice possible and to minimize the 
negative side effect of a good policy (the 
Unifonn Stmt Times), we will be explor-
ing the option of reprogramming the ele-
vators in the South Campus Building to 
test an altelllative floor approach. 
I also want to assure the Columbia 
community that our maintenance con-
tract with Anderson Elevator is consis-
tent with bcst practices regarding eleva-
tor safety. In addition, Anderson pro-
vides us with updates on testing proce-
dures , equipment upgrades and new 
technology that are available for our ele-
vators . 
A I ida Berg. Vice President for 
Campus Environment. 
Have an opinion about something you read in this newspaper? 
Did you ca tch a mistake, think we could have covered a story bett~r or 
believe strongly about an issue that faces all of li S 11ere at Columbia? 
Why not write a letter to the editor? At the bottom of Page 15 you 'll find 
a set of guidelines on how to do this. Let us hear from you. 
- The Colll lllhia Chl'ullicTe F.dilorial Board 
Androw Nelles Kotherlne Noville 
Raehftel Strecher Account Executive 
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It was time to get 
healthy. Call it gradu-
ation day jitters, but 
after a brief stint 
practicing sobriety, I 
finally understood 
this culture 's obses-
sion with protective 
By Cyryl Jakubowski lip balm. 
Commentary Editor Th is is coming 
from a guy w ho 
wou ld drink benzene if it was marketed 
right. 
However, before thi s revelatory enlighten-
ment, I marveled at men and women who 
would make love to their Cannex and 
Blistex tubes in public. 
There they were, doesn ' t matter what time 
of year, guys and pearly dames who pull out 
their tubes, pucker up and massage their lips 
like Sebastian from The Little Mermaid: 
"You gona pucker your lips like this." 
Who knew I wou ld soon get into the lip 
balm craze? And it was all because of 
sobriety. 
Sobriety is the answer for some. Whether 
it's because of overall health concerns or 
trouble w ith the law, many people go sober. 
Michael Keaton did it in Clean and Sober, 
however, Gary Busey didn ' t in Surviving the 
Game. 
I tried cold turkey, with a few veers off 
course, of course. 
Now, naturally, when regular people quit 
drinking, they say they feel great. They have 
more energy and their thoughts are clearer. 
Some write books about it. About the battle. 
About the struggle. 
But not me, because as soon as I uttered 
those words, " I quit drinking," that's when I 
got sick with the flu. 
I' m not talking about a regular, take-a-
Giving lip to sobriety 
dozen-shots-of-NyQuil and get-higher-than-
a-kite type of flu . No, I'm talking about the 
beast. It's the type of flu where a 102-degree 
fever, chills, losing 10 pounds in sweat and 
having trouble breathing are some of its 
assets . The type of feverish flu that, like the 
name says, causes fever bl isters. 
Or cold sores, if you want to be a genuine ' 
dick about it. 
Now, bes ides the flu , sport ing a cold 'sore 
in a professional environment, such as an 
office or the back of a garbage truck, is real-
ly embarrassing. It really is. 
" What did you get sick with? 
Gonorrhea?" a co-worker would ask. 
"No, I slept with your mother." Hey, it's a 
really, really, really rough world out there. 
Give me a break here. 
First of all, you lose every shred of se lf-
esteem because your lip looks like you've 
slept with the dirtiest woman in town, swam 
Joshua eo .... arrubias/The Chronicle 
through raw sewage, took a shot of O ld 
Crow wh iskey and washed out on a beach 
out of a long forgotten drainpipe. It's the 
type of embarrassing look that brings on fu ll 
moons. Because, you know, an infected lip 
generally suggests health problems. 
So I couldn't bel ieve I quit drink ing to 
regain my health. I was puzzled. 
But with my li p looking like .the final act 
of Hellraiser, I ventured on the web to find 
some "God-damned answers!" And it's not 
stuff you haven't heard before about stress, 
fevers or how it's the lack of sleep that caus-
es cold sores. It's about remedies. 
Oh, and about porn. 
I find something humorous about sitting 
in front of a computer doing a self-diagnosis 
and then trying the home remedies like a 
guinea pig. And people wonder why 
WebMD is so popular. 
However, at some po int I lost hope. Do I 
15 
really want to read about some online 
teenager's billboard lament about how nail 
polish works miracles? 
Now I'm sober during this whole ordeal, 
so naturally, inside I am screaming profani-
ties at the heavens. 
"Why God? Why me? I've done all that 
you 've asked for. I gave that guy change, 
even though I knew he wou ld spend it on 
booze. I changed the oil in my car. I never 
drive. I didn't have a drink in two weeks!" 
But I replay the scenario in my head. If 
only I had gotten tanked last week, maybe I 
wouldn ' t have gotten sick or an infected lip. 
I w ill never go to the beach again. Not even 
a tanning bed. Screw Kokomo. 
Eighty percent of Americans wi ll experi-
ence co ld sores at some point in their lives, 
according to ScienceDai ly, a web portal for 
sc ience articles. But desp ite that number, just 
once I would like to walk into an office or a 
classroom and see everyone with an in fect -
ed lip, like the whole classroom got a hold of 
some tainted cheese pizza. 
So I did what the next sober person would 
do: I got tanked, good and proper. Hey, 
WebMD said to get rid of stress. 
Now the nightmare is over, and I'm stuck 
in some weird menage a trois with Cannex 
and Blistex, and anything else that has the 
suffix "ex" in it. Now I understand why guys 
and g irl s protect their li ps. They don' t want 
"to go through thi s aga in soon. And they, like 
me, like to pucker their lips, like this. 
Kiss my ass, sobriety~at least I' ll have 
healthy lips. 
cjakubowski@chroniclemail.com 
Editor 's Note: A far dirtier and inap-
propriate version of this commentary was 
o n the author 's mind. But due to decency 
standards, self-censorship took effect 
Stay away from abstinence programs 
=-.:::-;::,,--, 
By Jessica Galliart 
Copy Ed itor 
" Don 't have sex, 
because you w ill get 
p regnant and die . 
Do n ' t have sex in 
the miss ionary posi-
tion. Don't have sex 
s tanding up. Just 
don't do it. OK? 
Promise? OK, now 
everyone take some 
ru bbe r s," Tim 
Meadows said in the film Mean Girls. 
Well , see ing as there rea lly is no evi-
dence that pregnancy a lways ends in 
death and a lot of teachers are no longer 
allowed to pass out contracept ion in class-
rooms, teenagers aren't really taking thi s 
abstinence nonsense se riously anymore. 
Congress commissioned a study of the 
sex ual behaviors of junior high and high 
school students w ho participated in absti-
nence education programs and students 
who opted to skip o ut on the programs. 
The results? Abstinence-educated teens 
are hav ing sex at the same age as other 
teenagers that are spared a ll the dri vel: 
around 15 years old. 
The study fo llowed four abstinence 
education programs targeted at upper ele-
mentary schoo l and middle school stu-
The Columbia Chronicle is a student·produced pub-
licatIOn of Columbia College Chicago and does not 
necessarily represent. in whole or In part, the .... iews 
of college administrators. 
faculty or students. 
Al l text, photos and graphics are the 
property of The Columbia Chronicle and may not 
be reproduced or published without 
written permission. 
dents and a control group of students who 
did not attend the programs. 
The survey, w hich was administered in 
2005 and 2006, about four to six years 
afte r the s tudent s began the stud y, 
showed that 56 percent o f students .in the 
prog ram had remained abstinent, com-
pared to the 55 percent of students in the 
contro l group who remained abstinent. 
Also, about 25 percent of a ll of the stu-
dents in both groups had sex with th ree or 
more partners, and o ne in s ix had sex 
w ith four or more partners. 
Wait. It gets better. 
The response from the Bush adm inis-
tration comes as no shocker: Increase 
funding ~ffo rt s for the programs. If some-
thing isn't working, you obv ious ly fork 
up some more cash to extend it further, 
yes? 
But if yo u think about it , the Bush 
adm inistration's stance on teenage sex 
isn'l a whole lot different from its stance 
on the war in Iraq. 
In both situat ions, they frown o n 
pulling out as a solution. 
I, like every other co llege stude nt . have 
been through the sex education programs 
in high school. I've goss iped w ith gi rl-
friends about what " los ing it" was like fo r 
Editorials are the opinions of the Editorial 
Board of The Columbia Chronicle. 
Columns are the opinions of the author(s). 
Views expressed in this publication are those of 
the 'Miter and are not the opinions of The Columbia 
Chronicle. Columbia's Journalism Department or 
Columbia College Chicago. 
them . And though I' m in the definite 
minority of college studen ts who have yet 
to " lose it," I'm sure anyone over the age 
o f 12 who has been through the programs 
can agree tha t they were po intless 
endeavors from the start. 
Sex is a persona l choice- a ve ry per-
sona l cho ice. Yes, it has its consequences. 
Yes, teenagers in high school sometimes 
can't hand le the emotional trauma that 
can come wit h getting it on. But it's a lso 
not something that schools can expect to 
prevent with scare tactics, photos of gon-
orrhea or even outright den ial. 
S imply treating teenagers like chi ldren 
with so lutions li ke " Just don' t ha ve sex" 
is irrespons ible , and, as the study seems 
to show, comple tely ineffective. 
I f the Nationa l Weather Service used 
the same tactic s in trying to prevent 
Chi cagoans from fee ling cold in the dead 
of a Chicago winter by advising them to 
h ibernate and never leave their houses, 
we ll , then we'd all be really fat and 
depressed right now as we vaca te our 
hibernation chambers for the coming of 
spr ing. 
I can confidentl y, wi thout shame, say 
my deci s ion to remain abst inent had 
abso lutely nothing to do with the sex edu-
cation, or the lack thereof, I received in 
high school. It a lso has nothing to do w ith 
sav ing myself for my husband- last time 
I checked, at a wedding Ihe bride doesn't 
wrap hersel f in festive wrapping paper 
with a giant bow on her nether regions-
as I' m an ything but religious . Like I sa id , 
it's a personal choice for everyone. 
And the fact is , I don"t plan on having 
sex any time soon. I-!o\\o'ever, I do my best 
to make sure J am we ll ~ed ucated about 
my options when 1 decide 10 jump on the 
f- cking bandwagon- pun intended- or 
whe n I lose it to an incredibly embarrass-
ing, drunken ning, which I' m sure will 
happen wi th my luck. 
Teachers and parents do have a responsi-
bi lity to make sure their students are ade-
quately equipped for batt le. Sending the 
troops to battle without annor in any war 
isn't only stupid, it 's downright dangerous. 
Maybe if George Sr. would have had 
suffi cient sex educati on in high school, he 
wou ld have known better to use a con-
dom . Then maybe we wouldn', ha ve to 
face some of the issues Ollr fearless leader 
has brought to us. 
Worthless abstinence programs: best 
absta ined from. 
jgalliart@chroniclemai/.com 
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'Bigotry, hypocrisy not absent at Columbia 
By Blake Hausman 
President of Columbia College Conservatives 
Dur ing my three yea rs al Columbia , 
and as the pres ident o f the Columbia 
College Conservat ives, I have seen some 
5- . I have seen people harassed for vot-
ing for Geo rge W. Bush. de meaned fo r 
be ing Chris ti an and chasti sed for being 
straight. I have heard a fetus ca ll ed a 
" paras ite" and Jesus call ed " an earl ier 
incarnation of Adolf !-l itler," I saw an 
"arl" show w ith a large piece depicting 
the pres ident w ith a gun to the back of his 
head (so did the Secret Service). I even 
saw my g rades dro p in several classes. 
But I' d ne ver seen the true underbelly of 
hatred at Colum bia un til now, 
We, the Conse rvati ves, dec ided to have 
a "Coming O ut Week," with the intention 
o f hav ing h.um oro us e vents that poke fun 
at the sys tem an ti educate student s about 
the se lec ted issues we were satiri zing. 
The ill ega l immig rat ion game and affir-
mati ve action bake sale drew particular 
ire. We chose the event s, along w ith the ir 
comedic e lements, to reach a larger audi-
ence th ro ugh humor, and fi g ured on ruf-
fli ng a few feat hers. But what happened 
nex t stunned even me. 
Severa l student s o rgani zed aga ins t us . 
over spring break, though none of them 
contac ted any membe r o f the 
Conse rvati ves at any t ime to find out 
about our even ts ' intents or details. An 
ant i-Conservatives group was fo rmed on 
Facebook, and hatred began to spew. 
I rece ived severa l pieces o f vile and 
rac ist hate mail from some of Columbia's 
class iest students. The hat red spread to 
the campus as wel l. I was le ft completely 
dumbfounded upon hearing that severa l 
students tho ught we were go ing to be 
going aro und campus grabbing random 
Hispanics fo r de po rt ation. I' ve ne ver 
acc used liberals of ha ving a keen g ras p o f 
the qbvious, but '" wow. 
People flooded the o ffi ces w ith phone 
ca ll s and e-ma il s threatening protests and 
wa lkouts. I was call ed into the Ass istant 
Dean 's office and berated for 40 minutes 
~n what was less of a di a logue and more 
o f a cry for he lp . And there were. " schoo l-
w ide"-yet-invita t ion-on ly- m eetings 
abo ut the events. The words " hypocri sy" 
and " irony" come to mind. 
Students at thi s co llege don ' t th ink 
conse rvat ives be long here. Som e are 
ignorant eno ugh to be lieve the " I ibera l" 
in " li be ra l arts co llege" m eans yo u 
should have to be a tree-hugging, ant i-
war neo-soc ia li st to be enro lled . Several 
students ca ll ed us rac ist, a nd " et in the 
same message reto rted w ith ' b latantly 
rac ist tirades. O n one occas ion I was 
actua ll y accused o f be ing "whit· ~." G uilty 
as charged. 
Som e went further, making threats and 
lETTERS TO "THE EDITOR: 
C larify ing canceled courses 
I have rece ived many phone ca ll s from 
Columbia Co llege facu lty and students 
conce rning the article "Canceled courses 
cause controversy" by Amanda Maurer 
in the April 9 issue of The Columbia 
C hronicle . These concerned Columbia 
College c itizens urged me to write a 
Letter to the Edito r to state the acc urate 
fact s concernin g the cance ll atio n o f 
cour!tes, hecaLtSe these facts were abse nt 
from the articl e . 
The cou r.!tes in sc ience v isual ization 
which were cance led had been de ve lo ped 
by me in co llahoration w ith the c ha irs o f 
the chem istry de partments of I'ri nCl! lOn 
Univer'l ity and Ind iana Univl! rs ity, wit h 
fundin g fro m the Nationa l Sc ic lH.: e 
b,undation (NSF) . '1 h c~e courses we re 
evalua ted IJIl a regular hasis hy the cur-
r i(.u lurfl cfHn mill ec o f Pr ince lo n 
tJlIIvcr'lIly and hy Ihe NS F, '1 hey we rc 
('oll".ddc red ere,.l ive , iunnval ivc, eli ill -
ICllgin¥- ;" 1(1 wilh iI high degree of '.c iell -
tifi(. ,lfId :I(.aliemic r i ~( Jr , fl Jl d ha vc been 
iltlflplcd hy ~fJ Ulil ver'l ille'l alld (.o l/egell 
iH(JUfld the l.fJlJlJlry ' f heqc (.Ol ll':e'l were 
",gld'~t.lcd {HI public t CICV If. 1(}1I hy Ihe 
Illflrl c r I..,c(. rclary II I EducatiulI , the 111111 -
a rable Richard Riley, as the mode l fo r 
creat iv ity in sc ience ed ucation, w hich is 
the solution to take America out of its 
current cri s is in science education- a 
cris is whicb was large ly c reated by trad i-
tional methods of teaching. 
On Sept. 21 , 2006, when the Science 
Instit ute had as a guest lecturer Roy 
Tasker (a re nowned expert in sc ience 
v isua li za tion from Austra lia) , ac ting 
c hai r of Sc ie nce a nd Mathe ma ti c s 
Depa rtment Constantin Ras inariu as ked 
if Tasker could provide to the ir depart-
ment suggestions on how to teac h sci-
ence visuali zation, as they we re interes t-
ed in o ffering a course . Tas ker respond-
ed: " The experts o n teaching sc ience 
vi sua li zation and the proce ss o f do ing it 
are upstai rs on the 14th fl oor o f thi s 
building" ( re fe rring to the Sc ie nce 
Ins t itut e in the 624 South Mic higan 
bui ld ing). It sho uld be evident that if you 
do not know a subject, you cannot teach it. 
It is important to men tion Ihat these 
co urses and this innovative method o f 
leachi ng have rece ived awards fo r excel· 
lence in teaching from the Ame rican 
Chemica l Society, the Roya l Soc ie ty of 
Chem is try (Eng land ), the Wo rld C ultura l 
C ounc il and the Pres ident ial Award from 
Pre sident B ill C lin to n j ust to name a 
few. Pres ident Warrick Ca rt e r nomi nated 
the Scie nce Inst itute I n the C(l tll1 c il o f 
Ind epe ndent Co ll eges fo r th e Il e ue r 
AWilrd as til e hes l prog,ra rn in tlll dc rg rad· 
lilli e sc ience educat ion, and thc Sc ience 
Insl illl te rece ived Ih is award in 200tl, 
Thesc COll f:-leS were ra ted high ly by 
Nohe l I.aureat e I(oald Il u lTlil a nn 
(Cufn e ll Un ive rs it y, nnd fo rlll c r 
'o luillhia ( 'ull ege ho nrd lII em ucr) ami by 
D ick Z are (chair of Ihe C he m is try 
Dcpa rtment of Sian I. lid IJlli vc rs ily) , bOlh 
ti l whom rcqll c'l ted cXll lllp lc'l (If' Ilwtul'i lll 
frlllrl Ihese CHlil NCS 0 11 "V D. T he NSI,' 
IW'I fUll( led Ihe Scie ll ce III Sl il" te 's labs 
spreading rumors about poss ible violent 
backlash o ur group may endure. As a 
result, the tJdmini stration placed near-
imposs ible security res trictions on our 
events. And the littl e bastard from 
Virg inia Tech didn ' t much help our 
cause. Therefore, we will not be ho lding 
the events that we should have the right 
to hold . 
So, congratulations. Severa l o f you 
who organi zed aga ins t us suppressed our 
ri ghts to assembl y and free speech . You 
have stifled debate and instigated anger 
and hatred at our co llege. Yo u showed 
t~at you don ' t rea lly care abo ut d ive rs ity, 
minority ri ghts o r " crea'ting change." You 
have proved yourse lves hypocrit l; s, big -
Oj S and hate.mongers. And, most impor-
ian,/JY, you have shown that yo u don ' t 
and c urricul um w ith m illions of do ll a rs. 
We must assume that all the ind ivid u-
a ls and comm ittees who eva luated these 
courses at Princeton Uni vers ity and the 
NSF, as we ll as at the various uni ve rs ities 
and col leges that ado pted the courses, are 
a s qua li fied as the ac ting c ha ir and the 
C urricu lum C ommittee o f the Scie nce 
a nd Mathemat ics De part me nt. 
Ye t it is odd tha t the C urri culum 
Committee o f the Sc ie nce and 
Mathematics Department reached such a 
different conc lusion than the other cur-
riculum committees. It is very sad that 
instead of admitting that the department 
is presentl y unable to teach these cours· 
es, acting cha ir Ras inariu s tated in the 
articl e : 
"Some of these courses a re o f poor 
qua li ty." Concerning " Mathematics For 
Survi va l," Ihi s innovative course was 
develo ped by Science Instit ute fac ulty 
me mber Greg Ne ul , and has received 
accolades as a wonderful way to teac h 
the understa nd ing o f m athe ma ti cs . 
Co lumbia fac uity, adv iso rs and s tudents 
h.we h:HIded th is course, and 18 sections 
of it we re fi ll ed to capac ity each semes-
te r when it was o ffered by the Sci ence 
Instit ute . T his type of math COllrse is now 
being taught in severa l o ther un ivers ities 
and co ll cges (I'm e xam ple, the presli -
g io ll s Will iams Co ll ege) . Not everyone 
w ith a degree in IIllithemali cs clln tellc h 
thi s course, us it requi res crcll ti v il y a nd 
tra ining, which call tuke It long time . 
T hese creat ive scie nce fi nd III ll thcl1l ll t-
ics course s ta ught conce pts, c reat ivc 
thill k ing li nd »rob le l11 so lvi ng. which 11'11 -
di tiullal co urses typicu ll y du nut succeed 
ill ICli ch ing. 
T he Scicnee Ins titu te hus lI lI li le, 1'0 1' 
an yonc who w ishes to renct thc lIl . Ictt ers 
1'1'11111 student s, IIl ullln i II lId sc ic nt ists whu 
pl'niscti Ihese COIII'sell , LUlI t ye nr, the 
('u lul1l bil1 C lmmiclc pd llt ed se vern I 
be lie ve in democracy and true freedom . 
We, howe ver, refuse to back down. 
.Lacking the ability to ho ld the events for 
our conservati ve week, we have issued a 
co llege-w ide report, " The Rea l State of 
Dive rs ity," that is ava ilable by hard copy 
in the HUB, in the Wabas h Campus 
B uilding, 1104 S. Wabash Ave" and 
online at battleorg .com. it docum~nts 
seve ral instances o f anti- conservative 
di scrimination at Columbia that should 
be acknowledged and di scussed. It's got 
all the juicy deta ils, with hate mail uncen-
sored and names named. Check it out. 
As a college, thi s behav ior must be 
s topped. Burning flags in the s treet is bad 
enough, but s il encing people jus t because 
you. don ' t agree with them- we ll , that 's 
called Communi~ . 
Leiters to the Ed ito r written by students 
and a lumni who c red it ed these courses 
fo r the ir success in thei r caree rs. 
In the fin a l paragraph of the art icle, the 
Ac ting C hair of the Scie nce and 
Mathe mat ics De pa rt ment states: " The 
ma in concern fo r which we have is qual-
ity and subs tance ... To have respl;ct for 
o ur s tudents means we have to o ffer what 
they 're pay ing fo r." The acting chair, by 
cance ling these innovati ve award-win-
ning a nd inte rna tionall y-renowned · 
courses , which have high .quality, sub-
stance , c reativity and a high le vel of sci-
ence , does exactly the o pposite of his 
ma in concern and is miss ing an opportu-
nity to rea lly g ive our s tudent s something 
worth pay ing fo r. It is very sad that our 
current and future students will not bene-
fit from the sam e education as our 
es teemed a lumni as a result of these can-
ce llations . 
Sincerely. 
Za/ra Lerman, Ph.D., Cellem, FRSC 
Dislinguished Professor o/Sd ence and 
Puhlic Policy Hcad. I"slilute/or 
Science' EducaliOIl and Science 
CommunicOlion 
.~ 
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When love goes 
to MySpace 
my page via my phone 
or Go Pets if I want a 
virtual version of 
man 's best friend . If I 
want to attempt to 
meet people in the real 
world I can first go to 
the site Multiply, 
which describes itself 
through the phrase 
"Real world relation-
ship"-whatever that 
means. I wonder if the 
real world is really for 
me. If I'd li ke to find 
out my socioeconomic 
rating I can check out 
Rimzu- but T'm a stu-
dent. I can tell you that 
my rating is going to 
be pretty low. 
I have never been the type to jump 
on new trends easily. I suppose there 
have been times I' ve been able to latch 
onto a new band before they got big or 
tri ed a new restaurant before the pri ces 
wcnt up, but when it comes to embrac-
ing new technology, I' m a bit slow. 
It took a couple of years fo r me to get 
an e-ma il account; the Internet was sti ll 
sort of new, even though today it seems 
as if the web had always been around. I 
was also the one who held ofT gett ing a 
ce ll phone until people starting getting 
frustrated that they could never seem to 
get a hold of me at the exact moment 
they wan ted to. So it's no surprise I was 
slow to find the MySpace trail and fol-
low it straight into waste-my-time hell. 
The endless list of websites like 
MySpace, Tribe, LiveJournal and 
Bebo go on and on. There are 93 
social networking sites, according to 
Wikipedia, and that was just a sam-
pling. I have the option of joining 
Twitter, which allows me to update 
When my relationship with 
MySpace began it was fettered with 
only thoughts of networking, finding 
old friends and writing comments on 
my then-boyfri end 's page. In fact , 
come to thin k of it, the boyfriend is the 
reason I fin a ll y caved and got a 
MySpace page in the fi rst place. He 
thought it would be fun , and everyone 
else had one. When I finally took the 
time to update my page-which is a 
rea l pain- the novelty soon wore off. 
After that particular re lationship 
ended, I found that MySpace had 
turned me into something I never want-
ed to be: an obsessed cyber-ex. I was 
constantly checking my former sweet-
ie 's page to find out what he had listed 
his status as; did it read "single ," or " in 
a retationship"? The day I saw it 
change from "in a relationship" to "sin-
gle," I burst out crying. The day I saw 
it change from "single" back to "in a 
relationship," I started crying again. 
The fact that I noticed these little 
the right curves in 
the right places and 
basically she'd be a 
hottie - a l coho l 
deceives my ability 
to remember exact 
quotes. 
Liquid love 
His response was 
enough to tum me on 
to the beer, which is 
the most intense thing 
I've ever tasted. And 
it also leads me to 
think: If I cou ld tum 
all my usual alcoholic 
extravagances into 
men, what would 
they be like? And 
here 's what I came up 
with: 
Last week I went to a pretty decent 
Columbia party-which is hard to 
find nowadays-and managed to get 
a bi t more obliterated than planned. I 
partially blame thi s on the 3 I 2 beer 
that flow ed almost non-stop at thi s 
Goose Island-sponsored party, and 
mama likes her some 3 12. Toward the 
end of the night , another bottled 
beauty caught my att ention- the 
Imperia l IPA. I saw the mysterious 
liquid in a fr iend 's hand and was 
quick to ask, " What's that?" lIi s 
response: something about how if 
Imperia l were a woman, she ' d have 
Hard alcohol 
shots: These wou ld be the guys who 
seemed good at the time, but ended 
up being the worst idea ever. The 
appea l is hidden somewhere in the 
midst of my hazy brain, so I take the 
dive and indu lge in the forbidden 
pleasure, only to cringe right after 
and maybe even throw up a few hours 
later. I' ve dated or made out with a 
fair share of "shots" in my life , and 
while I' ll still partake in the occa-
~ i o nal party shot , hopefully I 'll never 
rcturn to the c ringe-inducing and 
thoughtlcss shot jocks. 
changes in the first place made me 
want to bury my head in the sand. 
I should never have been able to see 
that my ex was in a new relationship or 
who his new girlfriend was without 
him telling me. This violates some sort 
of law of nature. I' m sure of it. The 
cybe~-gods are going to strike me down 
for my actions. 
To add to the problem, I was now 
getting people from out of the blue 
finding my MySpace page and trying 
to make up for lost time. I blame it on 
high school reunions, kids or marriage, 
but sometimes if you didn't talk to 
someone in high school, the odds are 
good that you ' re not going to have 
much to say to them as an adu lt. And 
where do you start? How was I sup-
posed to recap my life since high 
school plays and student council has 
passed? One former high school class-
mate asked me to bring her up-to~speed 
with my life. When I did, her reply was, 
" Well you ' ve taken the path less trav-
eled haven'1 you?" The path less trav-
eled, of course, was that I wasn't mar-
ried with ch ildren. I have had some 
good MyS pace reunions, though-
finding an old friend who now plays in 
a bluegrass band was ki nd of cool. 
All in all , I' m not sure if I like the 
new way that people choose to in teract. 
A co-worker of mine said she was lold 
that if it wasn't for Facebook, she and a 
pal of hers would never talk . I guess it 
serves its purpose, but I'm afraid 
MySpace and I are done. It 's time to 
break. up and go our separate ways. If it 
accepted call s, I' d end it over the 
phone. To just delete MySpace is like 
removing it from my cyber-friend list 
without an explanation. It would sim-
ply be too tacky. 
crigod@chroniclemail. com 
Miller Lite: This is the guy who 
(' II usually hang around because he's 
dependable. I usually stick to my 
trusty Miller Lite because it 's not too 
expens ive and about 99 percent of 
places carry it . Therefore , this is my 
safety guy; he's alright to talk to and 
while his jokes usually elicit a half-
chuckle, he can manage to keep me 
entertained the majority of the time. 
Corona : A Corona man wou ld 
bas ica lly be the hottie that given the 
chance I'd have my way with , but 
wouldn ' t really want to talk to him 
after .. or before, for that matter. I 
see Corona as that attractive beer that 
I can ' t afford on a regular basis, but 
it 's a smooth and sweet escape that I 
can ' t resist from time to time. 
Mojitos : This drink has a refresh-
ing mint flavor and the zest of sweet 
fru it sp lashed in , plus there 's lots of 
ice, which, when translated into a 
real-life man, would be the best thing 
ever. He would always be stimulating 
to the mind and brain just like the 
mint. He would be charming and sug-
ary sweet like the fruit ; and would 
provide real emotions and good con-
versations, or in other words, the icy 
substance . A mojito man is pretty 
much a 10 in my book . 
Ibreym:@chronicicmail.com 
Chrluy Mahlme lste r - c ma hlme lster@C hronlc lemall.com - (312) 344-6975 
Krlctln Kolle r - kkaller@chro nlc le mall.c om - (312) 344-6970 
Rallngs Guide 
So, Is that movie 
worth watching? 
That CD worth 
buying? Count 
the hearts In 
each review and 
u.e this handy 
chart to find out. 
Catherine IIlllod . c rlllo<Y<9c hronlc le mall.c om - (312) 344-6971 
JACKASS OF THE WEEK 
Meet Joe Francis. He is a 34-year-old self-made 
millionaire, thanks to his brilliantly creepy idea to 
start the Girls Gone Wild empire. While Ihe 
videos of drunken, college-age girls making out 
with their friends and flashing their pierced ' nip·· 
pies have brought many good things to the entre-
preneur, they have also brought about some bad 
things as well. His bad behavior speaks for itself: 
December 2006: Francis is slammed with 30 
months of community service, involving at least 
eight hours a month; plus, his video company. 
Mantra Films, is ordered to pay $1.6 million in 
fines for taping underage girls in the vulgar GGW 
videos four years ago. The man was lucky to 
escape about 10 years in jail due to legal negotia-
tions. At lhe time, Francis also faced more than 40 
charges of racketeering, prostitution and encour-
aging minors to perform " X-rated behaviors" 
while filming a video in Panama City for spring 
break 2003, according to an E! Online article. 
Fortunately for the creep, little more Ihan 30 of 
the cases were dropped due to insufficient evi-
dence, aka the girls were too wasted to remember 
whal happened. 
January 2007: E! Online reports that Francis is 
hit with a $500.00.0 fine and two years probation 
for a sim ilar charge of filming underage girls in 
his GGW videos. 
April 2007: Francis receives a contempt-of· 
court charge after yelling profanities at several 
people during settlement negotiations from anoth-
er case against him involving filming underage 
girls, E! Online reported. Francis, currently in jail 
awaiting an April 23 hearing for his contempt-of-
court charge, manages to get in trouble even 
behind bars. On April 12 he picked up one cbarge 
of bribing a public servant after offering S500 10 I 
prison guard in exchange for clean watef, five 
counls of bringing contraband inlo jail and three 
counts of possessing a controlled substance in 
prison, as reported by All Headline News. He'" 
also facing possible trouble for hiding SIS million 
of revenue from Girls Gone Wild videos In off-
shore bank accounts and faking S20 million in 
expenses for the films in two tax returns . 
Meel Joe Franci,- 34-y.ar-old jackass. 
(!)OOOO 
(!)(!)(!)OO 
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- T. /J1ooyM 
Complete Crap 
Download II 
Pretty Entertaining 
Very Good 
Word Up 
FONDEST SElF-OEPRECATlNG 
MOMENTS WTH MY BICYCLE 
The time I biked into a parked Ford 
Explorer: then tried to deny it to lhe rich, 
blond owner sitting in the front seat. 
"What about that dent?" she asked, point-
ing to where my handlebars had slammed 
into the trunk. It cost me $.100. 
Packing my ivory road bike, White 
Slamon: in one of the two ducHaped 
cardboard boxes I checked when I flew 
cross-country back to Chi-town from 
California in 'OS. It made .!Jp half o fmy 
possessions. It was my love. 
When a pick-up truck towing a small 
buUdozer: smashed me into a curb as it 
rounded a comer. 1 flew onto the side-
walk, the White Stall ion a mess of gears 
and fa llen chain. No one stopped. In fact , 
one ignorant sack of (insert mean word) 
yelled at me to "Get Qut oC the way, f-er!" 
Finding an empty sidewalk where I had 
locked White Stallion: to a pole in 
Lincoln Park. Mysteriously. my u-lock 
was still secured around the steel no-park-
ing sign. Either the culprit possessed a 
magic key, or I, in a hurry to escape frigid 
Chicago winter wind, placed the lock 
securely around the pole--and only the 
pole. 
Spending $50: on a pre tty sad lavender 
'70s road model from Working Bikes just 
so some co-tenant of my near North Side 
building could jack it from the basement 
storage rack months later. 
Exposure 
WAYS TO BE A TERRIBLE 
ROOMMAlE 
What's yours is mine: Make his food 
your food , his pillow your pillow, his 
deodorant your deodorant . To make it 
even more aggravating, make outra-
geous statements of denial such as " I 
'don ' t even use deodorant. " 
Pity party: This is as s imple as not 
attending class and complaining that 
your courses are too difficult or never 
leaving the apartment and whining that 
there 's nothing to do in the city. Your 
melancholy should saturate your home 
with a perfect touch of depression and 
self-loathing. 
Privacy is underrated : When your 
roommate has a date over, don ' t leave 
the room. This works best if you lis ten 
in on their conversation and interject 
comments or wear headphones while 
s itting next to them on the couch and 
say, "Don't worry, I can ' t hear you." 
Morning practice: Before your room-
mate gets up, invite your newly found-
ed bowstafling club over and practice 
full-contact duels in the living room. 
Shower power: C laim the bathroom as 
your place to unwind. Set your laptop 
on the s ink and walc h a mov ie while 
you shower. Not onl y wi ll you was te 
water, spiking the next month 's utility 
b ill , you will leave your roommate 
crossing hi s legs for hours. 
Geo rge P. 
Siefo 
THINGS WOMEN NEED TO 
STOP DOING 
Bug-style sunglasses: You know those 
trendy sunglasses that consume one- third 
of a girl's face? Yeah. they 're trendy and 
real popular; they even make some hot 
girls look even hotter. But every so 
often, you will see a girl walk by and say 
" Wow she's hot! " That is, until she takes 
off those enonnous sunglasses, and she's 
actually really ugly. Next time this hap-
pens to me I'm suing for fa lse advertising. 
Pajamas: It doesn' t happen as much at 
the college leve l as it did in high school, 
but it sti ll happens. Girls will come to 
school dressed in their pajamas as if they 
just rolled out o f bed. Yet they paint their 
faces with excessive makeup to look 
cute in their pajamas. I just don' t get it. 
Alcohol consumption: I'll admit it, I'm 
a lightweight with booze, and every so 
often, I'll come across a classy girl that 
drinks me under the table. This really 
sucks when you take a girl out for drinks 
and she says ' 'I'm not even drunk" while 
you ' re passed out in the back seat o f a 
cab. 
Taking pictures: Can somebody please 
exp lain why girls pull a ISO-degree tum 
with their head and shy away when 
someone takes a pictu re of them'! llley 
even do th is at weddings when thcy' rc 
all dressed up and look nice. 
The thrift shopper: Just because you 
see a reall y preny dress for $4 at YOllr 
local thrift store doesn' t mean it 's going 
to look good on you. Every lime thi s 
happens I think of Marla from Fight Club. 
Maurido Rubio/The Chronicle 
Techniques and tricks are something that you always have to work on With photography. Most people dismiSS techniques 
as cheesy or lazy, Sometimes you have to employ these techniques to make the mundane a little more poppy. In thiS 
photo, I kicked up the F-stop and slowed down the shutter speed to create light trails. 
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Calendar 
of Events 
MONDAY 
The celebration of everything improv 
begins today with the kick·off o( the 
10th annual Chicago Improv Festival. 
The opening ceremony is free at the 
Chicago Cultural Center, 77 E. Randolph 
St., at 7 p.rn. Guests will see a film and 
video retrospective as well as a Jive per-
formance by f ive improv actors who 
have appeared in the festival the past 
nine years. 
TUESDAY 
A free screening of Sa/ud, a documen-
tary that explores the Cuban health 
care system, will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
at The School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago, 280 S. Columbus Drive, In the 
second floor aUditorium, A panel discus>-
sion follows. which asks, "Can Cuba 
solve the Cook County health care crisis?' 
WEDNESDAY 
Are you living la vida loca? Then maybe 
you want to sing and dance the night 
away with a man who is guaranteed to 
make you shake your bon bon. RIcky 
Martin is at the Allstate Arena, 6920 
Mannheim Road. in Rosemont. III. 
tonight at 8 p,m. TIckets range from 
$41·$91. 
THURSDAY 
Get some knowledge or spread some 
yourself. Today parents and Children 
alike partake in the annual ritual of 
'Take your child to work day.' If you 
have a kid, why not bring him or her 
along with you to your job at Starbucks? 
Or go along with one of your parents 
and see what they go through day in 
and day out to decide whether or not 
you still want to follow in thei r footsteps. 
FRIDAY 
Celebrate Arbor Day-plant a tree and 
help save our lovely planet. or at least 
make it prettier. You liked climbing trees 
and chasing cats up them when you 
were little. didn't you? The National 
Arbor Day Foundation along with Home 
Depot, is ~ponsoring a tree·planting 
event at the Allgeld-Murray Housing 
Area at 976 E. 133rd St. The time IS 
TBA. Check arborday.org (or updates. 
SATURDAY 
The closest you will find to a rave in the 
Chicago area is at the Cross Roads 
Event Center, 160 W. Joe Orr Road, in 
Chicago Heights, III. From 7 p.m. until 4 
a.m .. dance the night away at 'Muslc of 
Mass Oestructlon-OnB Uberatlon 
Front:.· whIch WIll showcase more than 
25 DJs. mostly aU drum and bass, 
Including Casper. Stunna. Me Armanni 
and MC Entre. ThiS event is 18 and up; 
tickets are $15-$20. 
SUNDAY 
You Irke to drink and you like mUSIC, but 
every time you go to the club you're too 
scared to get on the dance floor. Mayhe 
you should try taking the hlp-hop wOrk-
shop at Lou Conte Dance Center, 1147 
W. Jackson Blvd .. today (rom 4:30 p.m. 
to 7 p.m . Nick Gonzalez, frem "So You 
Think You Can Dance,· and Dome and 
Trae of the HIp Jo-iop ConnXron wi ll teach 
you some steps. The price is $15--$25. 
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If's lime 10 go underground 
By catherine Rigod/ Assistant A&E Editor 
Writers who have nlways want· 
cd their works read and those who 
love to takc·in local prose need to 
look no furt her than thei r backyard . 
In Chicago independent pub-, 
I ishers and small presses now 
have a place w here the ir co llec-
tions call be read , all they have to 
do is to go underground . 
Abou t a year :.Igo, ca taloging 
enthus iast Ne ll Tay lor, 24. and her 
partner, Emerson Dameron, c reat-
ed the C hicago Underground 
Libra ry (CUL). a small -sca le 
operation devoted 10 the love of 
local authors. 
Taylor 's idea behind beginning 
the CUL was to create a place 
where small press enth usiasts 
could read loca l au thors a ll under 
one roof. With the help of a handful 
of volunteers and local community 
support, the CUL maintains an 
extensive library and is in the 
process o f filing for a nonprofi t sta-
tus, a ll while nllmi ng on a ze ro-dol -
lar budget. 
Located underground at MoJoc's 
Ilothouse, 2849 W. Belmont Ave., 
the CUL can be found in a dark lit-
lie comer of the coffeehouse, out-
fitted w ith tables and chairs for set-
tling in. 
" Being [physical ly] underground 
Rogan Birnie/ The Chronicle 
Nell Taylor, founder of the Chicago Underground Library, is seated 
with a selection of the CUL"s independent literature and zines. 
at MoJoc 's was a happy acc ident," 
said Taylor, a Columbia graduate. 
" We would love to have our own 
space, bUI that's down the road." 
On Saturday afternoons vis itors 
can thumb through and find'coll ec-
tions o f literary magazines, zines, 
essays and comic books. There are 
even art projects available for 
viewi ng, sllch as a collection from 
The ChIcago Tapes Project , a com-
munity art and sound project where 
mi xtapcs are traded through secret 
des ignated locations . 
"We try to be non-judgmental in 
what we collect," Taylor said. " It's 
not fo r us to arbitrarily discern 
what is important." 
Tay lor ex plained that the only 
requirement for contributing works 
to the CU L is that they are created 
locall y. CUL items ' cannot be 
checked Ollt, but items are available 
for use on the premises . Taylor 
ex plained that items need to be 
made available for everyone in the 
conulllm ity to use at any time. 
To help round up more inde-
pendent readings for their collec-
tion, the CUL is hoping to create a 
collection devc!opment lea rn , 
wh Ich wo uld circulate around 
Chic<lgo to generate more bUll. 
"\ 'Ill a lillie bit shy; I li ke to be 
buried in the books." Taylor said. ,. , 
need people to help spread th e 
gospel {about the CULl for me." 
'Il,e ClJL has trouble keeping 
volunteers owing the winter months 
due to cold weather, she added. 
Lia BUfka, 26, a graduate stu-
dent at Dominican University, 
works as a voluntee r fo r the CUL. 
Burka said she has done every-
thing from aid ing in the library's 
websi te design to cataloging 
mate ri a ls, and thinks her time 
spent with the CUL has been a 
gem. Burka also chimed in and 
ex pla ined that the co re group of 
vo lunteers who rea ll y put the time 
and effort in get it a ll together. 
The CUL has managed to gather 
a range o f publications from inde-
pendent presses such as Fractal 
Head, Rh ino Poetry Magazine, 
Punk Planet and literary publisher 
Featherproof Press. 
Zack Dodson, 27, and his busi-
ness partner, Jonathan Messinger, 
both got the idea for Featherproof 
Press while they were working at 
TimeOut Chicago. They began 
Featherproof with the idea of mini-
books, small stori es that readers 
can print out and assemble on their 
own. Recently, Featherproof has 
contri buted its entire collection of 
independent works to the CUL. 
Dodson explained that through 
CUL and thei r d igitizalion pro-
gram. Featherprouf's mini-books 
can now reac h a wider audience. 
"They arc centralizing things in 
one place, which is important ," 
Dodson 5.1.id. 
If visitors can' t make it to 
MoJoe's on Saturdays to see their 
collections, ii's OK. About one-
third of thei r co llect ion, around 300 
items, is located on the Internet. 
Authors licensed through Creative 
Commons, a nonprofit organiza-
tion which focuses on different 
copyright terms of use and copy-
right laws for intellectual property, 
can have their work digitized and 
catalogued on the CUL's website. 
In o rder to make this happen , 
the CU L turns to Joseph 
Oldaker, a 27-year-o ld law stu-
dent at the C hicago-Kent College 
of Law, w ho acts as its part-time 
legal backbone. 
With the help of some of his law 
professors, Oldaker, who will 
graduate with a certificate in intel-
lectual property .law in Jul y 2007, 
aids and consults the CU L in 
issues of digita l management and 
nonprofit outreach. 
Oldaker said that trying to file 
for nonprofi t status is benefic ia l 
but requires a lot o f work . One of 
the advantages of being a nonprof-
it is that the organization becomes 
tax exempt. 
"[For CULJ it's not about the 
money; it 's more about the com-
m unity," O ldaker said . 
Taylor said visits to the CUL are 
increasing and its popularity is 
growing every day. 
" It shows what's possible when 
you have a lot of people coming 
together to do something they real-
ly care about," O ldaker said. 
crigod@chrofl iclemail.com 
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ch!!ers drown out the dramatic cries of pain from the 
defeated wrestler: 
•• The crowd gathered to see the Chicago-native htffdto,~ 
midget wrestling company, Half Pint Brawlers, whkifl 
atross the United 'States in bars, clubs and festivals -" ....• 
-. 
--
.; showcase their. WWE·style fighting. WhUe the f~===~ 
.' :. ~ . be the main attraction, the Half Pint Brawlers I 
Story by Chrissy 
-
. .' ~medy s!low before the fight to loosen UiJ tile cRillI/dtl!ltrfil. 
, - ·ro~nd of limbo to get the crowd Involve4l in the,erltertlrlll~'Id 
". Puppet describes the Half Pint BriMftlrs:'M '~2=: 
meets Girls Gone WIld meets hardc:'Ofe rni9IIIet 'ill 
GraPhi~ by Joaua Cnii"rrllh,j"" , I '·· .," 
. ... . .. ' . 
. )'. '. ' .. ~ .;. .... . ..
--- ... , 
. . ... - ".. . . .. 
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With - b1o·od . dripping from his 
forehe)1d, Puppet the ·Psycho 
Dwarf aims a staple gun at his 
opponent's face. The only thing 
separating the opponent from 
his ultimate fate is a crumpled 
dollar bill stuck to his skin from 
all of the sweat. The crowd 
shouts and cheers as Puppet 
props the gun for a perfect shot 
into his opponent's forehead. 
Under the weight of the pressure from the staple gun, 
the opponent squints his eyes and grimaces as Puppet 
pretends to shoot a staple right through the dollar bill into 
his forehead, Smiles in the crowd contrast the phony hurt 
look on the opponent's face as he tumbles to the floor in 
the ring, Hands from the crowd go in the air, and the 
Courtesy: John Sharp 
all wrapped up into two lJnforgettarJle ~_ 
The first match is 25-minutes of maivhliRf--'I!II1ci!i 
jump off 
extreme-style WnlSlli~·.~mlinl!l f$'J>I,It-. 
' You name it. we do .. \.PtI!jpetllilf.·~' jUs 
The second match is a It ~~:=: 
wrestling. For one of the flghts,1M H 
barbed wire around the ropes tb uti tIie _ens~ 
staple for every show is well. a.stapte PI,.....".'. 
"My stogan is, 'Midgets are like sfJiJIPIIII'$. ·IIlt6tJ 
$1 b~ls, we'll staple them all over _ h 
your pleasure,'" Puppet said. 
While both matches are eye-opening entertainment, 
there is one guarantee at every show, Puppet said. The 
crowd is promised to see a midget bleed. 
"I always tell the pedestrians, 'Don't get midget bIciOlt.;. 
on you. You'lI turn into a midget,' " Puppet said. 
Then, there 's the tables, chairs and ladders brawl inside 
an 8-foot steel cage. Teo, who is "3-foot-S and ready to . 
mate," is the smallest athlete alive. 8CCOfIIln& tit ~~ 
Teo and Puppet have an all-out brawl in the cage. In one 
match, Teo jumped off the top of ttte cage and weu.tJ 
through a table, taking Puppet down with him~puppetsatt.'"_ 
The Half Pint Brawlers are sports entertainme 
none of the stars of the show actually gettt . ~~ 
by accident. According to Puppet, they are a ll lnllnel'f8th-
letes and considering how many sh~o -a week-up 
to three shows plus travel-they all stay relativelY healthy, 
"I'm sure when we're old men we're going to have arthri-
tis and all that good stuff, but it comes with the job; 
Puppet said. 
The rest of the Half Pint Brawlers include Madd Mexx 
the Immigration Sensation, Little Kato the Dwarf Destroyer 
and, of course, Puppet the Psycho Dwarf, who 'Showbiz 
Joe" Arrivi, the co-founder and tour promoter of Half Pint 
Brawlers, said is the "heart of the tour.' 
While Puppet had his own independent wrestling com-
pany and worked on Mancow's Morning Madhouse radio 
program, he quickly realized that the little guys were the 
stars of the show. He then opened up his own midget-
wrestling company called Bloody Midgets, but once he got 
onto Pay Per View, he had to change the name to Half Pint 
Brawlers. 
The Half Pint Brawlers' (then called the Bloody Midgets) 
fi rst show was at Sluggers, 3540 N. Clark St. And even 
though it was in the middle of January, they packed the 
place and had a line stretching around the Cubby Bear, 
956 W. Addison St.. in the freezing temperatures, Puppet said. 
That's when he knew he had a hit. 
Steven Strauss, a manager at Sluggers, remembers 
hosting the Half Pint Brawlers a few years ago. 
"It was a lot of fun , and [Puppet) Is a very sharp promot· 
er," Strauss sa id. "He was wonderful with the audience: 
Even though It was a great success, not aU ~lIe 
residents felt comfortable hostlna a wrestlln. mete'" from 
a company called Bloody Midgets. 
' We had some opposition In our communlt1 (WMn • Itt-
tie perun) H id It" maklnl a mocilefy of I'" .... 
Streu. saMI. "We dldA't went to offend a 
I; stopped doing it. (Puppet) had already created a name and a 
W alkllWlrlg and a website and didn't want to change it." 
Strauss originally hosted the Half Pint Brawlers because 
of the employees had seen ·them In a college town in 
r1.,tI~.n .. and he had enjoyed it so much that he brought it to 
~iluggers, a sports bar. 
Half Pint Brawlers are thought to be objectifying little 
t:~I:a~nd~.that the word "midget" is discriminatory, but Puppet 
word midget has never been there to degrade people or 
people down," Puppet said. "No one is going to come out 
see 'little people' wrestling. No one knows what that 
I~:~;A lot of people say I'm objectifying myself, but I own the And every lillie person is not made fun of in the sho¥r-
U l8Vpre tile SItar of the shc7N,. 
also said people know exactly what they're going to 
they come to the show, and that's why they have 
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been touring so steadily. "i 
The success on tour com~s. from games like drunk midget 
limbo where a person goes under a limbo stic'll, and thelhave 
to do a shot of "midget blood" -which is really red 'ucker, a 
sour liqueur. 
"We start (the limbo stick] off at our he: ds and' no on. has 
ever made it to our belly button," Puppet said. • 
And the biggest reason the Half Pint Brawlers are such a hot 
commodity: their unforgettable midget mayhem entertainment. 
" I always say you're going to remember my show-even if 
you don 't want to," Puppet said. "It's going to be engraved in 
your head. We all do something that no one's ever expected us 
to do. A lot of people come out and they think it's going to be 
a joke. It's nothing like that. We always get their respect by the 
time they leave." 
The Half Pint Brawle;s are currently on tour, but catch them 
when they return to II/inols June 6, at Shooters, 1829 S. Pine 51. 
slogan Is, 'Midgets are like strippers. If you give us $1 bills 
staple them all over each others' bodies for your pleasure," 
Left & Right: Courtesy: Puppet the Psycho Dwarf 
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OS'lerouflomfoolery 
Corporate pranksters the Yes Men tell it like it is 
By James H. Ewert Jr./City Beat Editor 
Andy Bichlbaum is Jude 
Finisterra, a spokesman for Dow 
Chemical. He is Dr. Northrop 
Goody, head of Halliburton 's 
emergency products development 
unit, and to some, he is Rene 
Oswin, head of the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. But to many politi-
cal activists and college students, 
Bichlbaum is one of the Yes Men, 
the corporate prankster duo that 
also includes Mike Sonnano. 
The two have..posed as and per-
petrated pranks ' on some of the 
leading corporate executives and 
organizations in the globe includ-
ing the World Trade Organization 
and several other international 
business and trade organizations. 
Bichlbaum spoke at Loyola 
Uni vers ity 's Galvin Aud itorium, 
6339 N. Sheridan Road., on April 
16 about 'the group's latest pranks 
and provided infonnation to curi-
ous up-and-coming pranksters on 
how to walk and talk like a real-
life corporate executive. 
The Yes Men first gained atten-
tion'with their self-title<£fibn;<11ie 
Yes Men, r~I"'!S!l<lii1"ili1l3, which 
doc· icf"'i'he duo's imperson.,;; 
ati,,"s as"" spok.~n~ '1!ie 
World T~erianization, among 
ot~ut Bichlbaum was in 
Chkago for their newest film, 
which will feature a prank pulled 
off on the - BBC's World uews 
O n Dec. 2, 1984, a deadly gas 
leak erupted in a Union Carbide 
pesticide factory in Bhopal , 
India, killing 8,000 people in 
three days while injuring hun-
dreds of thousands more. Four 
days late r, Warren Anderson, 
then-chairman of Union 
Carbide, was arrested in India 
but released on bail the follow-
ing day only to flee the country. 
The corporate di saster is regard-
txt by many as the worst ever of its 
kind. In 2001, Dow Chemical 
bought Union Carbide but neglect-
ed to acquire any of the company's 
responsibility for the attack. 
Nearing the di saster 's 20th 
anniversary, the BBC World 
Television was looking to do a 
spot on the event: enter Bichlbaum 
and the Yes Men. 
After setting up a fake webs ite 
meant to look like Dow 
Chemical's, dowethics.com, the 
two got an invite from the BBC 
asking them for a representative to 
appear on live TV. Bichlbaum 
obliged and appeared as Jude 
~ Finnestra from Dow Chemica l 
with a big announcement: Dow 
would accept responsibility for the 
disaster, set up a relief fund and 
pressure the U.S. government to 
extradite the former chairman o f 
Union Carbide Warren Anderson 
back to India for prosecution. 
"We had been looking for a way 
to publiCize the event on [its] 
~annijersaI)kan<l,:set up ~e website 
hoping to get some takers, but we 
never thought we'd end up on the 
most widely-viewed program in 
the world [BBC World 
Television] ," Bichlbaum said dur-
ing his appearance at Loyola. " I 
actually got pretty nervous for this 
one. I had been living in Paris at 
the time, and we did it live from 
there. I had a bunch of bullet 
points to hit on, but I basically had 
to just wing it." 
Bichlbaum said he knew the 
prank would draw a considerable 
reaction, but had no idea the fall-
out would be so severe. 
"Within about 20 minutes after 
the fake announcement, Dow's 
share value went down by about 
$3 bill ion," Bichlbaum said. " It 
shot right back up as soon as it was 
revealed as a hoax, but the prank 
affected the whole market. " 
What's strange is that the Yes 
Men have yet to face any legal 
consequences for any of thei r 
actions. Bichlbaum said every 
time they' ve spoken with lawyers 
they can't seem to find anything 
crim inally wrong with w hat 
they' re do ing. Any implicat ions, 
Bichlbaum said, would have to be 
civil-and it's hard to prove what 
they are saying is false. 
After the prank Bichlbaum 
said the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission investi-
gated to see if Bichlbaum and 
Bonnano had profited from the 
escapade, but t~e -(t wo had no 
Political prankster Andy Bichlbaum of the Yes Men gives a friendly 
hello at Loyola University's Galvin Auditorium, 6339 N. Sheridan Road 
on April 16. 
idea of the hoax's implications. 
" Had we known what was going 
to happen , we probably wou ld 
have tried to profit from it," 
Bichlbaum said . "But we didn't . A 
few people have tried to take legal 
moves against us, like in the 2000 
election we had a fake website that 
looked a lot like the website of the 
governor of Texas. The name of it 
was GWBush.com and we just 
took a lot of his website, dupl icat-
ed it and changed some of the 
images, but basically broke every 
copyright infringement [law] there 
is. His lega l team sent us a cease 
and desist letter, but [we] never 
heard anyt hing more." 
Bichlbaum, a computer pro-
grammer, sa id that while preview-
ing clips from the duo's latest 
prank movie, he s imply wanted to 
help and teach others how do to 
the same type of thing the Yes Men 
are doing. 
Bichlbaum said the basic 
equipment The Yes Men use is 
relatively inexpensive. The hid-
den camera they use can be 
bough t fo r $150 and placed in a 
tie or glasses. but Bichlbaum sa id 
he prefers the tie bec~use the 
glasses look conspicllous no mat-
ter what. A place to store the 
footage is also ·necessary and that 
can go into a rnin i-DV recorder 
or portable hard dri ve. both of 
which cost less than S500. Aside 
from the recordi ng equipment, 
Bichlbaum said all a prankster 
rea ll y needs is straight face. 
"None of the stuff is hard to do; 
people have an incredible ability to 
believe fantastic things. The cred i-
bility reall y just comes from the 
suit !1nd tie." 
jewert@chro fl iclemai/.com 
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Calling all "Students" 
Store your stuff with us! 
~ Relax while we . --;' 
FREE 
Truck & Driver 
oo~'":~ 
. with 2 convenient locations to serve you! 
plbr l ...... Tm.orI...,....c.onIr.~r, 
1200 W 35th SI. 730 W. Lake St. 
Chicago. IL 60609 Chlcago,lL 60661 
773-247 -3000 312-876-2000 
www.eastbankstorage.com 
Chicago'S first and most highly respected 
program is looking for the following: 
$7,000 compensation to healthy women between the ages 
of 20·29 to be anonymous egg donors. Donors will 
::JI·ev"lu"te,d. take medication and undergo j 
procedure. Serious inquiries only. 
Rape, Incest, Molestation, Stalking: these are 
some of the most frequent fonns of violence 
experienced by college students. 
Anne's Home provides professional, confidential. free, Iong-
term counseling to college students who have been sexually 
assaulted. We provide services whether the assault took 
place 10 days ago or 10 years ago. Our services are located 
off-campus for maximum privacy. We serve both men and 
women. Please call (847) 604-191 I or visit us on the web at 
www.anneshome.org • 
Anne's Home provide$ 
Help on YOUR tenns! 
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The block, torred teeth of 0 robid child 
In Chuck Palahniuk's latest 
novel, Ram: An Oral Biography of 
Busler Casey, the author opens the 
story with the question, "Do you 
ever wish you 'd never been born?" 
Palahniuk then sets out to explore 
a twisted and not-so-distant future 
of curfews, computerized sensory 
enhancers, underground demoli-
tion derbies and a rabies epidemic. 
For those who have never read 
Palahniuk 's previous novels, such 
as the famed Fight Club or 
Lullaby , Rant is sure to maim the 
psyche with elements of graphic 
car crashes and chilling images of 
ranlesnakes and black widow spi-
ders. For those who are already 
Palahniuk fans, this new tale aims 
to please. 
The lead character, Buster 
"Rant" Casey, is a small town boy 
who goes to the big city 10 find his 
biological dad and a gal to fall in 
love with. At first, it sounds like 
the average saccharin coming-of 
age story: Boy turns 18 years old, 
boy finds out his dad is dead, boy 
meets girl and boy ultimately finds 
a sense of belonging. However, in 
Palahniuk's world, nothing is ever 
that sweet. 
The protagonist, Casey, is given 
the nickname Rant after a 
Halloween stunt where he put his 
fellow classmate 's hands into 
bowls of actual cow eyes and not 
the supposed eye immitation of 
parent-condoned peeled grapes. 
When smells of decay issued from 
Author of shock, Chuck Palahniuk, releases 10th novel 'Rant' 
By catherine Rigod/Assistant A&E Editor 
the bowl and shock overcame the 
children, nothing was heard that 
night except the onomatopoeic 
"rant! " sound of students losing 
their lunch. 
This is a typical day in ihe life 
of Rant Casey, who is nothing 
close to ordinary. Casey li ves the 
life of a "day timer" in a futuri sti c 
soc iety where the government 
has regulated people to daytime 
or nighttime curfews to control 
overcrowding and to generally 
segregate the bad seeds of the 
world to the evening hours, as the 
daylight is reserved for the "pro-
ductive" people of society. 
Though Casey begins as a 
day timer, hi s life is forever 
changed when he is bi tten by a 
black widow spider and li ves to 
te ll about it. The poison in his 
veins turns off hi s sensory 
"boost" dri ve, a device that is 
embedded in the back of every-
one 's necks and plays and 
records in 4-D a sort of reality 
TV mixed with home movies at 
the flip of a switch. Since Rant 
can no longer enhance his mood 
mechanically, he develops an 
addiction to the venom of wild 
animals. This addiction and his 
unusual chann lead him to con-
tract and then sp read the deadly 
virus rabies into such a large 
population that he earns a new 
nickname: Patient Zero. 
Palahniuk has a way of sucking 
the reader into hi s bizarre but 
somehow almost plausible world 
where intimacy and gore know no 
boundaries. In Rant, the themes of 
control and voyeurism are widely 
explored through the blatant pun-
ishing of society for such acts as 
rubbernecking, which causes 
gaper's blocks and the idea of 
instant gratification as a drug. 
Like in a sci-fi novel , Palahniuk 
has made every character larger 
and slightly weirder than in real 
life. He throws in a love story that 
is as bitter sweet as it is unnerving. 
He paints Casey's love interest, 
Echo Lawrence, as a cripple from 
a childhood car accident. 
Rant is written in the form of an 
oral biography; like a screenplay, a 
person is reading direct quotes 
from each of the characters. Their 
comments intertwine and correct 
each other, creating a more confus-
ing and sometimes mor~ revealing 
version of the truth fo r the reader. 
At times, Rant is almost com-
passionate and makes the reader 
fee l bad for his protagonist. 
Palahniuk illustrates extreme emo-
tion and balances Rant on that fine 
line everyone wishes they could 
walk on. 
Palahniuk 's writing style is so 
descriptive that if the reader isn't 
ready for overly detailed descrip-
tions of guts and body parts, they 
might feel like they just got 
punched in the stomach. Once the 
queasiness has settled from read-
ing about a severed limb for the 
A graphic illustration of a cow's heart covers Chuck Palahniuk's 
latest novel, 'Rant,' to be released by Double Day on May 1. 
15th time, the reader can then 
take a step back to capture the 
actua l plot and story going on 
behind the mask of sensational-
ized shock value. 
Palahniuk has managed to make 
his latest novel ente'rtaining, 
though somewhat sad. The pacing 
of the story is energizing, though, 
and makes the novel impossible to 
put down. When given the choice 
to read it again, the reader should 
jump on th~ chance. Rallt ends up 
being an amusing and twisted ride, 
and to get the full eHect, like 
watching an old episode of the TV 
show "Twin Peaks," a second dis-
section is a must. 
crigod@chronic/email.com 
, Rant: An Oral 
Biography of Buster 
Casey' 
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Smile! You're on 
Kon-did comero 
By Chrissy Mahlmeiste r/ A&E Editor 
Justin Kan loves being 
watched. Whether he's cozied up 
in his bed, on a nervewracking 
first date or even sitting on the 
john, Kan doesn' t mind having 
hundreds of viewers tuning in to 
watch his every move. 
This 23-year-old San Francisco 
native decided to lalUlch Justin.tv, 
a website that allows anyone in the 
world to watch what he's up to as 
it 's happening. For 24 holl!'- a day 
and seven days a week, Kan has a 
camera attached to his hat. The 
footage is then broadcast over cell 
phone data networks back to his 
server and straight to viewers' 
desktops. Under the live foo tage 
player on the website, view.ers can 
chat and discuss what Justin is 
doing and even participate in his 
life's endeavors (he is currently 
looking for some dates). 
Afrer Google crunched Kan 's 
previous business endeavor of 
launching an online calendar 
called Kiko , Kan knew he need-
ed to step it up a notch and think 
of something that was complete-
ly origina l. 
" It's either going to live or die 
on its own," Kan said. "That's 
Justin.tv. I wanted to do some-
thing crazy." 
K.an had thought of the idea 
while dri ving around ta lking 
about business endeavors with 
-friends. Kan thought he should 
try making a broadcast to gee if 
anyone would watch. 
Kan has been eating up . the 
attention for the past 32 days, but 
Dave Escoffery, autho~ of How 
Real Is Reality TV? Essirys on 
Representation and Truth , thinks 
there is much more to reality TV 
than Kan has to offer. 
" I think [Justin] will appeal to a 
small group but it won' t have the 
same kind of mainstream effect 
because people really like stories," 
Escoffery said. "People that pro-
duce the [reality] shows work very 
hard to edit them into story arcs 
and character development. " 
Because of people like Kan and 
YouTube. stars, the image of reali-
ty TV and the definition of fame 
are constantly being redefined 
because it is just nonnal people 
broadcasting themselves. 
Escoffery feels people are so 
attracted to reality TV because it 
makes it seem easier for anyone to 
become famous. And the increase 
of technology has the ability to do 
just that. 
"[people] want their 15 minutes 
of fame," said media psychologist 
Bernie Luskin. " It 's power 10 the 
people." 
Modem technology has fur-
thered the millennium generation, 
which is people born between 
1980 and 2000, he said. 
"[The millennium gene~tion] is 
going to change the world. They 
have all these regressive thoughts 
and they think their generation is 
passing away," Luskin said. 
Though Kan is showcasin"g him-
self on a daily basis, it's different 
from typical reality shows---he is 
the cameraman, not the man in 
front of the camera. 
"[Justin] isn't the subject of the 
gaze," Escoffery sa id. "That 
changes the dynamic a little bit. It 
sort of gives him more contro1." 
Justin.tv is also different from 
most real ity shows because of the 
interactive nature of the website. 
Although there is voting on shows 
like "American Idol," Kan's setup 
could be foreshadowing reality 
TV's potential. 
"The interactive nature is inter-
esting. This is sort of on the cutting 
edge in that way," Escoffery said. 
" In the future, I think there will be 
more interaction where you can 
1M or text message and communi-
cate and shape how the show goes 
almost in rea1 time." 
Though inte~ction can be posi-
Justin Kan fi lms his entire life live from a camera headset 
tive for viewers' input, Justin.tv's 
chatroom has proved to have some 
less-than-mature followers and 
even some jokesters that had . the 
. cops searching his aparttnent 
" I get a lot of positive feed-
back, but there 's always that guy 
in the chatroom that makes fun of 
people that come on screen," Kan 
said. "Also, people spoofed our 
number and cal led the cops, but 
'we survived." 
A huge part of Kan's success 
comes from the viewers who 
can 't stop checking in on his 
daily activities. 
" People are curious," Luskin 
said. "We ' re all trying to figure 
this out together. Maybe he 's 
·' done us all a favor ' by putting 
himself out there as an example. 
It' s as much about the people 
that are asking the questions and 
why, as the person who is doing 
the act himsel f." 
Kan feels that people just want 
to be connected to one another. 
"This is kind of an easy way for 
people to . be connected to four 
guys in Sail Frarici~ven if it's 
just on the Interne!," Kan said. 
'1t's not a commitment. Maybe 
one day I' ll be an Internet person-
ality,but right now I'm just a . y 
on the Internet" 
cmahlmeister@chroniclemail.com 
Toys Ihol bYPDSS Iheby-producl. 
It's time to leave the vegetables 
in the kitchen. 
Camilla Taylor, a 26-year-old 
vegan artist living in Phoenix, calls 
making vegan sex toys her day job. 
"[Saying I make vegan bondage 
gear J is a great party opener. I have 
a great lead up, and then I'm a real 
disappointment to everyone 
because there are no crazy sex par-
ties," Taylor said. 
Taylor, a seamstress, is the sole 
employee of Vegan Erot ica. com. an 
online vegan sex store that special-
i7.eS in selling high quality faux 
leather or "pleather" products and 
other vegan- friendly bondage gear 
for those who like to mix pleasure 
and pain into their sex lives. 
"To most people , if you ta lk 
about a dildo harness it makes 
them giggle, and it makes them 
uncomfo rtab le and they make a 
joke about it. I' m comfo rtable; I 
make Ithe mJ every day," Tay lor 
~ (j id . 
More ~ nd morc vegan sex prod-
UI.:N arc hccorning aV;Ji lablc onlinc 
find in :-.ex shops. 
·111e majority of the pcuplc who 
ouy the.OK! products arc veg<ul .. who 
"t,<.;taill from !I'! ing all ll11al prod-
IIcl'! ;.lfld dll IHI' c:1I Ifleal . dui ry or 
;IIl Y allim:.1 hy-prlldll l.:l '!. Some 
U)f ICCrJIH arc Ir ra klll l5 ,/ure Ihl.: lC 
;I/ elr ' , :rll y :rw ," ,t! pHl/ hl t,J " III 'liei t 
lood lIy rc:rtl lllY, illglcdicll t I ; rhcl ~ 
:lIld 'tiayinJl aw,.y Ir WIl d llilic'l 
ru:,dl' 11111 II I allY a tllt ll:.! dt·II Vo·.! 
frJ;,lcn :d" I ~ !I ' n Ili'll II I ',rr w '. 'I, 
Online sex toy stores specialize in vegan-friendly pleasure 
one-on-one or self-on-self fun, the 
worry extends. 
"The instant image of a vegan 
sex toy is a cucumber or some-
thing; but I think most people get it 
after the joke 'subsides," said Furry 
Girl in an e-mail interview. Furry 
Girl , who did not give her real 
name, is the owner of 
VegSexShop.com and three other 
vegan adult websites. 
Just like some products aren't 
marked specifically vegan, sex 
products might not be either. 
"When I fi rst became vegan I 
didn ' t cven th ink about things like 
toothpaste, different toi let ries or 
even condoms," sa id Daniel 
Peyser, author of DbjpalChes From 
Nell: A Vegan :~ Guide to Love. 
Sex, Relationships, and Olher 
Suicidal Tendencies. "You might 
not know most condoms aren't 
vegan, and il.1 some CIISCS, sex toys 
laren' t! as we ll.'· 
Peyser said vegans don' t lead 
completely dillc rellt lovc and scx 
lives thaI I nun-vegans. Vegall.'! who 
decide to lise vegan sex IOYs usc 
Ihem as an "cx tcnsion or thcir 
h;u;ic Icvel o r compassion." Even 
though vegans ahsla in from lIsing 
.tIld l.:onswnilJg animal prmlw.:ts, it 
doesn' t IHean they can' , hc illto 
lIN ing hondage Hcar, he sa id. 
" ' I'", the SUl lie n.::a.'lOll I wa lll 
[veWIJI I'oot hpaHte 10 he silll il nr to 
loolhpaNte. r IIcl.:d IOllthpuslc ," 
I' l·y,",CI '1:lId " Fol " OUll' people, 
Ihl·Y nn :d h\l llll;, g~' W·lIf." 
By Brett Ma rlow/ Staff Writer 
In Peyser 's book he tackles 
some of the issues 'regarding veg-
ans, relationships and sex. Peyser, 
a vegan, wrote the book. after get-
ting out of two long-tenn relation-
ships with other vegans. He wasn't 
sure how to handle getting back 
into the dating scene. 
"The vegan thing makes it 
li ke hell ," he said. "There are so 
many questions, hav ing to worry 
about restaurants and meeting 
people. In some instances, 
te lling them you're vegan [is] 
li ke the death kiss ." 
For vegans though, at least for 
Taylor, it's not about the way it 
tastes or feels; it's about the way 
it's made. 
"You can't really makc bondage 
gear out of hemp and make it look 
sexy because ' the lIesthetic is so 
we ll~engrained, " Taylor said. " It is 
so hard to disengage in that." 
Taylor 'S filllX leather products 
arc made from high quality 
pleather cil lied Lorica, impol1ed 
from Ita ly. II's smooth li ke leather 
on olle side and hilS Ihe fcc l of 
sw.;dc 0 11 thc other. 
Mosl people wouldn't n.!lI lize 
it 's nul lenlhel', she snid. Shc suiel 
she has received II lew e-Ill nil s 
Ih llll Clistulllcrs who thuught they 
were dllpcd illt n huylng rell l 
h': ll tlu.:r. I ler products cion' , smel l 
lih' k ll ll u: r. hut they're I..' lIsy 10 
dell ll , she said. 
I leI" prndllcts II rc even di"hwlIsh-
' r Side. 
Thanks to websltes like VeganErotica.com, people can now buy sex 
toys made out of vega n·frie ndly materIa ls. 
The availability of vegan sex Although products online are 
products is increasing though. marked as vegan, Lee Jacobs, a 
FUll)! Girl said she has seen a sex educator. said if shopping at 
steady rise in her sales 'since open~ the store be sure to ask for the list 
ing her shop online in November of vegan products available. 
2004, which she sil id tel ls her she's "The thing is, the vast majority 
"onto sOllll!thing." of sex toys are low--end junk sold 
Furry Girl sllid she thinks more for novelty use only, 11lere's no 
quulily sex shops nrc slart ing to way to even find out what's in ' 
lahcl thc ir products li ke lubcs, them. since their 'jel1y\ material is 
10til)11S and oi ls ns vegnll . OMy is n n hodge· podgc of plnstics nnd 
vcgun lube Ihllt is mosl widely other ingrt.-dients that nre nnyonc's 
uVll il!\hle, she snit!, hilt if it wus I\t 8uCSS," Furry Girl soid, 
II "n ll l-lif-the-Illill" novelty shop I-kr thvoritc vcgnn product is 
online, the illHrcdiclIl s probnbly TIU Il US Silicone, whh:h is Il\l\de 
wouldn' t he listed"to sec. (l ui o f "hi8h·4unlil.y mcdh:ml· 
HU l'ly To Bcd. 5 :l 2 ~ N. Shcridllll s rudc sili ..:ono," 
Ih l .. slIid Ihey /'Ie il 11 1\11 • l\\1\t.\oml 
Cl1ncl0i ll S, w HlI n. r'riclltily ..:tllldllll1S, f'tJ/II",@\,c:III'uuic/t!mui/,t'tml 
thUII lI IlY utill'/' VCg ll 1l pmduct. 
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TV Dnd the geek 
Computer programmers trick out TiVo 
By Beth Palmer/Assistant Campus News Editor 
In January 2007, Joel Nordell 
hit the tclcvisionMlovers' jackpot. 
Norde ll , a Chicago resident, 
found out about a website that pro-
vided free software to " build your 
own" digital TV recorder that 
works like a TiVo. but with extra 
good ies a corporate entity would 
never allow. 
Working full-time as a comput~ 
er programmer for ONEAC, a 
Libertyville power supplies manu-
facturer, didn 't stop "30-year-old 
Nordell from using the website. 
mythtv.org, to equip his condo in 
Chicago's Uptown neighborhood 
with the new technology. 
By February, a functioning 
Myth TV system was record ing 
Norde ll 's favorite shows like 
NBC's "Lost." 
" It 's just fun to tinker with elec-
tronics and to build something that 
actually does stuff," he said. "You 
can add everything you need." 
Myth 1V isn't just a bunch of 
codes that stagnate deep in a hard 
drive. Once installed, Myth TV's 
ocean blue-colored menu appears 
physically on the TV screen and 
can be accessed on the Internet. 
However, in order to reach the fin-
ished product, a person must be 
skilled in Linux, a computer 
source code comparable to 
Windows or Mac OS X. The only 
difference: Linux is free . 
Nordell , who studied computer 
programming in college, is we ll-
versed in Linux. He used the code 
posted on mythtv.org to set up the 
inner and outer system: a clunky 
computer modem that he hides in 
his bedroom closet, his iMac and 
his 50-inch flat screen HDTV. 
"Myth TV goes out into the 
Internet and downloads all the 
television show listings and sets 
up an interface (thai looks like a 
TV guide channel] so you can 
choose what you want 10 record," 
Nordell said. 
Isaac Richards created Myth 
TV in 2002, but was out of the 
country and unreachable as of 
press time. Myth TV is nonprof-
it ; it was created as part of the 
programming philosophy that a ll 
software should be free and 
available to everyone, a belief 
that led to the now-mainstream 
Internet browser Mozilla Firefox. 
Myth TV provides certain fea-
tures TiVo can 't compete with : 
It 's free, minus the one-time cost 
of physical hardware program-
mers can pick up .at Best Buy; its 
open source code a llows program-
mers to submit new software fea-
tures all users can download from 
the website; its technology has the 
ability to automatically detect and 
.. 
Happy dogs: Songs for 
dogs a real treat 
Continued from Front Page 
" [She] does it telepathically and 
mentally, because that's how ani-
mals communicate," he said. 
Some of the responses Ogden-
Avrutik got from the dogs includ-
ed " That song makes me happy," 
"That song makes me sad" or 
"That's okay but I' ve heard bet-
ter," she sa id . 
The group tested different gen-
res of music on the animals, but 
samba and uptempo sty les worked 
the best. 
" We learned dogs assoc iate 
faster tempos with fun," Haynes 
said . "Dogs don 't like sad stuff, so 
we had to make all the songs very 
happy." 
Some of the sty les and sounds 
dog:; didn 't like include classical 
music as well as the sounds of 
drum cymbals, side sticks and rim 
<;hots, because they sound li ke 
gunshots or thunder to dogs, 
• Jaynes sa id . 
Pets don 't always appreciate 
their guardian 'S favorite CDs. 
" 0 0&-'1 hate Johnny Ca.'ih, and 
thl:y' rc not happy with the Koll ing 
Stones," Ogdcn-Avrutik s.aid . 
" he lyrica l contcnt wa~ cqu<llly 
irnpor1ant to them when compiling 
the mus ic. Ogdcn~ Avrutik and 
I faynes "aid dog.'I wantctJ to hear 
(thout fOod, dog lOy" the outdoors, 
dog 1Jed! and love and praiHC from 
their guard ian ll 
One of 'he rrlu .. t populflr 8(Jfl lY', 
"<)(Iueaky Dcaky," mil ke, " lot lIf 
dtJg.1I WMt to dam,c. Hayue'! ":Iid . 
""bout 75 10 ~() pcrt..clIl (If lk,&., 
wi ll rea<..1 irnmedialcly," lie ~Hld . 
'"1l"'Y' 11 gel their "luellky t"y.: 
they ' ll all ~tiU1 howlin~, I l fUlcln ~ 
around and jumping up. It 's very, 
very awesome." 
Another song, " I'll Be Back," 
was made because it is what 
Ogden-Avrutik said is the most 
important thing an owner should 
tell his or her dog. 
She said so many dog owners 
leave their pets unattended every 
day for periods of time, and dogs 
want some reassurance they aren't 
forgotten about. 
" Dogs want to hear ' (' 11 be 
back, '" she said. 
That song on ly tested well 
with dogs that lived in homes. 
When it was played for dogs in 
shelters, the response wasn ' t as 
uplifting because those dogs 
didn ' t have an yone that was 
coming back to them . 
Although Haynes and Ogden-
Avrutik said these songs really do 
help and come from the animals 
" feedback," there is still some 
level of skeptic ism. 
Even Haynes had to get over his 
own doubts at first. 
"About 98 percent of wh.~t the 
communic<ltors say is like, ' Yeah, 
yeah ,' but there's always that 2 10 
5 percent that absolutely turns 
your hC<ld I1round," he suill . " Like 
how did she know that? 'Ille unly 
way they coulll have known that is 
through the an imal." 
Ogden-Aynllik suid she hnd the 
talent lu comrnunicnte wilh dogs 
ever since "he wa~ u child. but "he 
forglll about it unlil II 5crles of incl -
dCIlb: occurred ubou t n dccflde I1g0, 
with Uti inlcHlcl ion with hcr Clii. 
She 5uid Iha' her CII' Wit" hllvlng 
it prublcm IlfId 'old her .Kulllelhing 
skip commercials; and since it 
works digitally through the 
Internet, Myth lV is capable of 
importing RSS feeds and MP3s to 
be viewed or listened to on, for 
example, Nordell's big screen. 
Chris Peterson is one of about 
30 volunteer programmers, Myth 
TV Core Developers, who help 
Richards read through and apply 
code changes suggested by Myth 
TV users. 
Like Norde ll, Peterson has a day 
job--he works as a web developer 
in Seattle-but said he works on 
Myth TV for practice, for fun and 
a lso out of a little bit of altruism. 
" I think software should be free 
to a certain extent," Peterson said. 
"That's the great thing about open 
source code- it 's changing and 
evolving all the time." 
Linux knowledge is required to 
initially set up Myth TV, but its 
features are very user-friendly 
once finished, said Peterson, who 
began contributing to Myth TV 
four years ago. 
" We say Myth TV has a ' high 
spousal acceptance factor,' mean-
ing the non-geek member of the 
household can sti ll easi ly maneu-
ver its functions," Peterson said. 
Mike Moline, Nordell 's room-
mate, said he likes Myth TV but 
has to keep up with the frequent 
one morning, so she decided to 
call up another animal communi-
cator to talk with her pel. He told 
her that the· cat said the same thing 
to him, which she would not 
reveal, because "my cat was very 
secret ive and wouldn 't have want-
ed me to disclose that," she said. 
Ogden-Avrulik believes almost 
anyone can learn to communicate 
with their pets as long as they trust 
themselves and believe in it. She 
teaches classes and said everyone 
from truck drivers to babysitters 
and airline pilots have shown 
interest in leaming those skills. 
Others st ill aren 't sure of these 
powers or methods for their use in 
tra ining a dog 's behavior. 
Jeff Millman, who owns a dog 
training and behavior counseling 
service, Chicago Paws, sa id he 
wou ldn 't recommend the CD until 
very specific research proved its 
effectiveness. 
" I believe certain people are 
more in tune to reacting to how 
dogs react to things, but more than 
that and the jury is still OUI," 
Millman said. " It 's one of those 
topics. like religion and other 
things. It really depends on a lot of 
different factors." 
While he hasn't experienced or 
witnessed any kind of communi-
cation with dogs himself, he snid 
he has talked to people who swear 
by it. 
Milhnan doesn't nccessurily 
think music is nlwuys the best 
IHlswer for things like their pels ' 
behavior !IlId ubedience issues. 
li e doesn 'l li se it whcn truining 
the do~~, but sOUle uf his c li ents 
try 10 uso 1IH15ic 10 he lp them In 
Ihelr hOlllo. 
" People lmy whon they tUn! th" 
rndio on when th"y leDve. it help5 
provont lIepntnllon nmdcly," ho 
IIDld. " In rel1 l1ty. you CIUI Itchll1l1y 
cause IIlIxlety Ithnt wnyJ, bcCl1uSO 
Top: Joel Nordell, built a customized digital video recorder, similar 
to TiVo, using free software from mythtv.org. 
Left: Nordell's 50-inch HDTV tuned in to the Myth TV menu guide. 
Right: Detailed look into the Myth TV front end box Nordell created. 
changes to the system. 
" I'm getting updated every 
couple of weeks-how to access 
Myth TV, how to access the 
Xbox and how to playa DVD," 
Moline said . " But it's ' not that 
difficult to use- when I have 
used it I liked it ." 
Nordell had not submitted a 
code change to Myth TV by press 
time, but he has an idea of what 
he plans to suggest. He said a 
digital date should appear above 
the neon digital time that glows' 
on the faceplate of the Myth TV 
box, which Nordell is currently 
custom izing to blend in with his 
other tech-t.oys. 
bpalmer@chroniclemaU.com 
Rachael Strecher/The Chronicle 
Victor Strecher plays the harmonica for his dog, Fred, who 
"absolutely loves" it and howls along with the tunes. 
a dog cnn get anxious every time 
the mdio then comes 0 11 ." 
Despite the skepticism, Hllyncs 
snid fhut since the CD relcnsc, Ihey 
hove received thollsnnds of pmis-
Ing leiters 1\1\(1 c-l11uils lroln people 
nil IIcross Iho country. Aner an 
inlefyicw un NUlionnl Public 
ltndiu 's "LivinK On Etu1h" pro .. 
Kmm, he !mid they becmuc tho 
must o-mnllcd inlurvicw on NPR 
oocnuso ~o I1I1UlY du~~ I'Cllctcd to 
the music pllly .. 1 Over the md;o 
tiurlnM It, 
IInyncs hc,mI bllek lrom • vct-
erhtnrl ... who pl.yeti the D lOr • 
puppy he thought was going to 
hnvc to be cuthanized. The veteri .. 
nnrillll told Hnyncs the CD had an 
"immediate calming effect on the 
puppy and contributed to the pup's 
successful recovery," 
Samples (if lire scHtg8 aN (nVlil ... 
"bit, Oil 11M! LCIII"J/ '(U1)!QI1 ArtiMai 
('ompcmy u't'bsjl., fli pcth. .. COIft. 
71101 CD " In "" p"",/tas"" IIttnt 
"ncl 011 AIHCGtHl Fn,. MON i~ 
mllllo" aboul Dr: KitH 0gdtIt-
A'~lItik. ""Ir n... wtb.!IIf (II kllllfllr" 
tlitn.('OIN. 
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Reviews 
It's a 
last album, 
Modest Mouse Nine Inch Nails 
Year Zero 
Well , Trent Reznor probably 
should ' ve focused a little bit 
more on composing some bet-
ter melodies and using a little 
more guitar on th is one 
instead of spending so much 
time on the album's crazy sci-
fi marketing campaign. 
Though it's not as good as his 
previous efforts, it sti ll sounds 
like the NIN that we've all 
grown to love, and I' ll take it. 
- J. Galliart 
Various Artists 
Mullets Rockl Tool 
Music compilation album 
Mullets Rock! Too! recreates 
the awkward '~Os junior high 
dance experience all over 
again. In between sips of 
orange drink, imagine dancing 
at arms' length to Boston 's 
"More Than a Feeling," 
Nazareth 's "Love Hurts" and 
Bonnie Taylor 's "Total 
Eclipse of the Heart." Let 
these schlock rock songs bring 
back those self-conscious 
early teen years. -E. Kasang 
We Were Dead Before 
the Ship Even Sank 
People Who Lave Bad News. 
This new album has that certain 
intellectual fury to it that made 
Modest Mouse 's music so inter-
esting when they fllSt started. I 
could 've used a little more 
prim itive recording like they ' ve 
utilized in years past, but the 
song writing doesn ' t let down, 
-J. Ewert 
This issue is a must for any-
one· that hopes to understand 
the ir body more . Dr. Mehmet 
Oz and docto r friends let 
readers know plenty of use-
ful facts like how hunger is 
more about the brain than the 
stomach. Everything e lse is 
okay, but this porti on makes 
it worth spending a pretty 
penny. - T Breyne My Amer/ca 
fu l collection of photographs 
from George W 's campaign 
trai l, I realize how deeply talent-
ed and methodical Christopher 
Morris is . His use of color and 
sense of composition are incred-
ible . All photo students should 
pick this book up. - M Rubio 
Yes, the Sun-Times' redesign 
has made some pages exag-
geratedl y ad-heavy. But this 
allows for beautiful two-page, 
ad-free , open spreads like 
Lori Rackl's Travel and 
Health sections, The Sun-
Times has also cut story 
length allowing for more to 
be covered. Brevity shouldn ' t 
be associated with "dumbing 
down" writing. - 8. Palmer 
Esquire Magazine 
May 2007 Issue By Christopher Morris 
Aqua Teen Hunger Forre 
Dir. by Matt Maieliaro & 
Dave Will is 
I f any two words were to 
describe th is 90-minute ver-
sion of an II -minute cartoon, 
they wou ld be "cellu lo id 
Dadaism." They aren ' t ly ing 
when they let you know in 
the first 10 m inutes that they 
a lready have your money and 
there's no way you' re getting 
it back. Maybe thi s wou ld 
have been worth re nting. 
Maybe. -S. Ba/trukonis 
Bobby 
Dir. by Emilio Estevez 
Directed by Emilio Estevez, 
this fict ionized g limpse into 
the night Robert F. Kennedy 
was assass inated is not on ly 
good, but it dives deep into the 
core of the human spirit. Well 
maybe not quite that deep, but 
the ensemble cast, which 
includes Anthony Hopkins, 
William H. Macy, Demi 
Moore and Shia LaBeaouf, 
delivers the message: violence 
begets violence. 
-C.Jakubuwski 
Children of Men released 
on DVD 2006 
due to a phenomenon where 
women are no longer able to 
bear ch ildren. A London bureau-
cra~ Theo Faron (Clive Owen), 
joins forces with a band of 
activists who harbor a secret: a 
pregnant g irl. The film is act\on-
packed but sad. Watch ounor 
the ending. It's tOOr bilt~rsweet 
for its setting. -C. Rigod '"1 t. 
Dir. By Alfonso Cuar6n 
After a cranky cashier gave 
me my change from a donut 
purchase the other day. my 
frown turned upside-down as 
1 saw Sacagawea lay ing in 
my hand. This $ 1 coin is 
shiny, cute and worth a curi-
ous gander; forget about 
Benjamin, it's all about the 
Sacagaweas! 
When I don 't want to be at 
my desk (which is the major-
ity of the day) I can bust out 
my handy dandy clipboard 
and do my work in the exotic 
loc~tion of my choice. This 
usually ends up being the 
windowsill or the hallway. 
but at least it 's an escape 
from the dai ly g rind . 
phone co-
worker who slept through his 
alann in a drunken haze 
the wild Thursday night he h 
Sacagawea $1 coins - T Breyne Clipboards - A. Riggio Prank phone calis from 
co-workers 
at bars and strip clubs. But . 41 
gets even better wl:iew "Come 
into work t~nun already 
sitting at.-his desk laughing to 
himself because; ,he made me 
panic. 
- H. Graham 
Premium Blend 
Taking a closer look at Chicago's 
local bands 
When poppy indie rock riffs team up 
with s incere voca ls and occas ional tin -
kering on the keyboard, it produces 
Your\clfand The Air- a four, !>ornctimcs 
fi ve, piece band from areas around 
Chicago. ·'hough the band it se lf is rela-
tIve ly new, member!> Nichula o; Si nclair-
Da vid, guitar; Drew Ras mu'iscn. drums; 
I·rlck Brya n Crosby, voca l .. and gu itar; 
):UYIC " "'inclai r-IJavld , hfJ 'i'i; and wmc-
WIle .. Jeff Pappclldorf. kcyhoanJ , have 
kllown ca<.h other for ycar .. . 
After their rc lca'ic o f " "/01111 (',e/ol in 
,-(Hj(, Your<;c!f and 'J he Air ... how no 
'.I\'n', 1,1 ':> Iowing down Nic hulas 
~ltldili r - IJ;Wl(J hwk ',onle lillie to ... peak 
'11lIh J he (,hro ludc ab/Ill t what keep ... 
'IlIu, qc lf and 'I he t\ ir grounded. 
·f ht (h T/llliclt : If I)W wuu ld YflU 
d t,c rihe yilt" 'fUJIII.J'! 
N I<.Iwl ;l'~ '{i!u.lal r- l)l1Vld t\ natural 
IIIdiC ff,l..k It '" "Jore 01 al. /lr~;III1 C "otHld , 
()J (../ ' IW~C you don ' t w,uJI til dC"l. lihe 
your rnIJ ~ IC aq I, wllchfldy eI1Ic',\ 11I!!'liI.. 
Whit t 1"',Jlre .. YhU H' Sf ","~ IC'lItIl '! 
IUII I tr "v Hl ~ lu,. and live pcrftmrHlIIl.Cll 
;tnd fec ll1I y, tlr c ' lI c r ~y (II rh ,' mu't lt. I,e'!'! 
/ ,1 ,I r c "e Ht ~ I' fl r:" '''HJ ,"Ill 11.", 1' " I a li ve 
sound make up our songs. We don't s it in 
a studio and make them up- we kind of 
j us t rock out at a practice and then just 
feel everything out. 
W httt 's ~I li ve s how like for yo u ? 
II 's cnergy. II depends. We like heing 
on s tages set a I.ittlc bit lowe r so yo u can 
sec cveryone's faces and kind of fe ed ofT 
o f them , especially ir they' re digg ing it. 
What wc love to scc is people cOlne out 
and dig wha t we're doing . It makes us 
feci it a lUI morc . We just try to stay nat-
ural ;Uld move <lruund. 
Ifuw did yuu guys nut! (,lIch ulhcr'! 
We've always heell ill tereSled in music 
'l illl:e we were young. A few of liS just slar1-
cd playi ng lTIu 'Ik together for lUll . I,' inu il 
wa'l lIIe IIlld Drew, the dnltlHllel', p lnyi!l~ , 
thell Idlll and Fric got t o~et ller ami played 
1'01' iI cCltlplc 0 1 1II01ltll .. j ll '" 111 II hu"elllen t. 
!lIc'jo,d llg HI"I II IIId , I C;lIlle PVCI one <Illy und 
we Wl:re plHyillg H lill ie hit. mit! It Wll'i jlllol 
kUld oll"lIl1 ~ht lip 11 1111 we wll ntcd Iu slllrt II 
hlilld We've 111 1 h 'e ll illtclt wli led friend"! Ii II' 
IIwlllle- Mi lice h l~h schuol. 
Whll' till yllli like II) eI" wlum YU II ' .. ., 1111' 
"lnylIll( 1ll1U1"'" 
Yourself and The Air 
We H"e Itl party, I /fltlgh.~1 I menn, "'l' 
ull huvc jnbs , We ' re prclly husy, Drew 
wei ll 10 sehuu l fur gruph ic design, :Hl 
wilen wc're not uClllul1y plu yl ll ~ l1luslc n 
1(11 of our ,illle is spellt UII wlll'ki ll ~ 
lownnl the bli ll d nml lI'y ill " In gni ll 
1I1\l lIumt lllll , WlJ 've uill y blJlJ lI \I hunt! fur 
IlJss lilull 11 ylJlII', 1m wu'rc 1101 vcry 11111111 · 
luI' lu nil uJ' Ihe prucessus, As we ~u It lu lI l!, 
we ronlizc hu w milc h wurk, ulhcr HuUl 
11111 "\":. it nCluully Is , Espcclnlly whclI 011 
dOll', hnvc someone helping ou or 
shnwi llg YOII the wny, II's prell time-
c() lI s ul1l i n~ . 
1(1 "c " e" rUllr.~(I(1 (mel 7'1111 • .fir Uw. 
"/ltlck ,1111", out tit 71ltl IJrutlllrJuIII"'. S 
J"'",~idl ' Aw , r\l1 (~ I 1/ III 8 p,m . .It)/' $5. 
/0'01' 1II1l1'!! i,vorHlc"i"", "i, it 
wwmm.\ " \'Ptlcu, t'tml/.'·tJur.~I,(/(",dlh"u"r. 
(', M(lh/ .... Is / r 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Wild party 
5 Shoshones . 
9 Heronlikewading 
bird 
14 Mature 
15 Shaker contents 
16 Slalom incline 
17 Resourceful 
19 Uses as a 
reference 
20 Jig or reel 
21 Decorates with 
a raised design 
23 _ and crafts 
26 Ilk 
27 Distinct parts 
31 Knights ' 
chargers 
35 Santa _ winds 
36 Seat at a bar 
38 Type of drum 
39 "Blue Horses" 
artist 
41 Sneaker 
bottoms 
43 Put away cargo 
44 Central Florida 
city 
46 Turner and 
Brown 
48 MAli About _ 
49 Be present at 
51 Shaded 
53 Sara and 
Farrow 
55 Jib, e.g. 
56 Estimated value 
for taxes 
60 Positive thinking 
proponent 
64 Plainsong 
65 Spiral 
68 Kema Saba's 
friend 
69 "Star Trek: 
TNG" character 
70 Fork point 
71 Painter Jan 
72 Dune material 
73 Give guff to 
DOWN 
1 Actor Pitt 
2 Actress Turturro 
3 Duration 
4 Cool dude 
5 wBorn in the 
6 Bar bill 
C 2007 T'lb ...... Medl . SenI~ Inc. 
... 1I1~ht. merved. 
4/23/07 
7 Glamour rival 
8 Parts of pipes 
9 Accompanies 
10 Shines 
11 Goes bad 
12 Fencing sword 
13 Actress Harper 
18 Copley and 
Garr 
22 Derek and 
Diddley 
24 Day-care 
charges 
25 Nose 
27 Pago Pago 's 
country 
28 Make into law 
29 Gem weight 
30 Firm 
32 Consumed 
33 Took the wheel 
34 Stitched up 
37 Horne and Olin 
40 San _, CA 
42 Poet Teasdale 
45 MFriends" co· 
star 
47 Omits 
Solutions 
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50 U _ Kapital" 
52 Votes in 
6 1 Opera song 
62 Eye part 
54 Oflshoot groups 
56 Play divisions 
57 Injection 
58 Rational 
59 Mrs. Copperfie.ld 
63 Rams' mates 
66 Gadgeteer 
Popeil 
67 Goal 's 
offspring 
Rape, Incest, Molestation, Stalking: these are 
some of the most frequent forms of violence 
experienced by college students. 
Anne's Home provides professional, confidential, free, Iong-
tenn counseling to college students who have been sexually 
assaulted. We provide services whether the assault took 
place 10 days ago or 10 years ago. Our services are located 
off-campus for maximum privacy. We serve both men and 
women. Please call (847) 604-191 I or visit us on the web at 
www.anneshome.org. 
Anne's Home provides 
Help on YOUR termsl 
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TO THE NINES 
We spotted Denise Adan. a 
senior traditional animation 
major, among a group of stu-
dents outside the Wabash 
Company Building. 623 S. 
Wabash Ave . She stood out 
in the crowd. dressed in a 
baby blue lab coat and gog-
gles; we almost thought she 
was the teacher. 
" It keeps my clothing safe;' 
she said as she and the rest 
of her class were working on 
a project for their chemistry 
photography class. 
Even though she com-
plained olthe coat being a lit-
tle too big for her, she wore 
it well with her matching 
atti re. Under the coat she 
wore a pink linen skirt from 
a thrift store. a black t-shirt 
with a cartoon sketch that 
her friend gave her and same 
black Asian-style flats from 
Chinatown. 
Perhaps the rest of the 
class can take a lesson from 
her and choose their outfit 
accordingly to help properly 
pull off the lab look and pro-
lect their precious threads at 
the same time. 
Kristin Ka~er/The Chronicle 
• 
Aqu a rius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19): 
In spite o f what George 
C linton o f Parl iament will tell 
you , most funk is better left 
unfelt . 
O Pisces (Feb. 20- March 20): Due to a bizarre twist of fa te, you wi ll uni ntentiona lly 
become involved in a rec re-
ation o f the ;'is it sa feT scene 
from Marllthon Mall . 
G Aries (March 21 - April 20): If you' re one of those people who is always late for every· 
th ing, you'd better hope the 
CTA stays crappy ... or think o f 
bette r excuses for you r ta rd i· 
ness. 
O Taurus (April 21- May 21) :You wi ll be resc ued by the Cal vary Ca va lry in your dark -
est hour. 
€t Gemini (May 22- Junc 21): I Pluto the rej ect planet joins the stars in apo logizing fo r 
your dumb luck: Your room-
mate fro m hell will reappear 
thi s summer as your coworker, 
'sweating in the same tiny con-
cession stand at the park. 
~ Ca nce r (Ju ne 22- July •• 23) :Ever seen the mOVie. Toys? Stay awa y from the Spectacle Fortuna puppets at Malllfcsi. 
You· II thank tiS later. 
~ Leo (July 24- Aug. 23): April showers bring May fl owers. For you? Apri l cohorts bring genital 
warts. 
G Virgo (Aug. 24---"lept. 23):Check , your cell phone on Friday at I approximately 4: 17 a.m. You will 
get a text message from God that 
says. ·'Don 'tlook under the bed." 
e Libra (Sl'jJl . 24-0<1. 23): If yoll don 'I go 10 a Cubs game this week, they wil l Ill' VCr win a.nother game, and Cubs fans \vill pISS on 
your pillow while you 're at work. 
e Scorpio (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) : Don ' t fed bad for crying like a lit· tie gi rl when you saw Gri"dhouse. 
You probably should be afraid of 
zombies, considering what your 
s ignificant other looks like. 
• 
Sagittari us (Nov. 23- 0 ec. 
21) : Wh ile seeking a job with 
A.P., you will lea rn the true 
meaning o f the te rm "tough 
interview" when you are 
s trapped into a G- fo rce s imula-
~o r fo r the leng th of the report · 
Ing les l. 
Aller lour long y~~rs in med. @ C~ll)rico rn (Oct. 22-Jan. 20): • school you ' l1lcam that it doesn't 
take a degree to get into org~n 
thievery. 
by Random Chronicle Staff Members 
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FISCHETTI2 
/OiflllS 
Monday April 30 
commemoranilg25xears(!lrhe.!oh,l HsdLew'EdilOrialCal'lOon 
Comperilion a Ild rile FiJdzelti Endowmellt at Coillmbia College Chiwgo. 
THE PFEFFER-]OHNSON-ODIM POLITICAL 
CARTOON CONTEST AWARDS 
I to 3 p.nl. Filnl Row Cinema., 
Columhia Collcgc Chicago, 
n04 S. \X'abash Avenue. 
Free Rqjrellllllellls! 
"Lampooning For A Living Panel" 
with this year Fisrheui Compctition winncrs: 
Clav BCHIlCll TI,e' Clm:mGIl Selell(,(! JIt/ollilor 
J 
Mike Kcefe l'lteDerwap(),fl 
Steve Sark Miflfleapo!iJ' Star 'l/ibIllU~ 
An n Talnaes, PllliLzerWiillllilf!:,' Call00lliSl alldA llt/lOr 
TilE F1SGIIETTI STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
Election: 
Nine new 
aJdennen bring 
independence 
to City Council 
Continued from Back Page 
The 'nine new members com-
ine into Chlcago 's Ci ty Council 
represent the biggest turnover in 
more than a decade. 
Numer"", political n:po<1erl! f.". 
!he ChICago Tnbune and Chicago 
Sun-Times as well as expert pr0-
fessors such as Dick Simpson 
...... ha. "". developmen. could 
drMucally change Mayor Daley's 
influence on the City. 
Oaley 's influence. o r lack 
thereof. Will be more apparent 
in the 2nd and 42nd Wards than 
Ihe rut of Chicago because 
much of the development 10 
those arc&! has been faCilitated 
by the aldermen. 
Bob Fio retti shakes the hands of suppor ters whIle en tering hIS election night party on Tues. Apnl 
17 at Buddy Guy's Legends. 754 S. Wabash Ave. 
With a slew of new develop· 
ments. includmg the .SplTe 
BUilding nonh of Grant Park in 
the 42nd Ward and several new 
condos going up in the South 
Loop 's 2nd Ward. look for some 
interesting showdowns with the 
mayor. Calls for an "independ-
ent city council" were B major 
rallying cry this year among 
challengers and the results show 
that change is on the way (or the 
"rubber stamp" city council. 
'. tudents hive concerns 
h may be true tha t not many 
~I udcnts vote nor are politically 
motivated o r aware , but neither 
IS the general populatio n fo r that , 
matter. Not even a third o f 
Chicago's voting po pulac e 
turned out to vote, let alone the 
number of those who arc ehgl-
ble bu t not registered . 
The public seems to be grow-
ing more disinterested in po li-
tics. and this must be addressed ' 
by the candidates in futu re elec-
tions . This can be done by dra-
matically increasing voter reg is-
tra tion dri ves, and doing so 
more than just a few weeks 
befo re the elec tion . 
Despite a pass ivity to politics 
Once • In a lifetime 
Mayor Richard M , Dale) celebrates ChlCago's \li mning U.S. 
bid to host the the 2016 summer Ot)mplcs dunng a ra l In 
Daley Plaza. 100 , Dearborn St.. on ~nl 16. A dec1S:0 on 
'What glObal ot) " III host tne games IS not t:).pected to 
come tor at least t~"O ~-ears_ 
and this elect io n. several Issues 
revealed themse lves as pertment 
to the student body. Many stu-
dents who were interviewed for 
elect ion stones VOIced legitimate 
concerns about the IT commullIty. 
For e;(ample. most were unaware 
o f who their alderman was to 
begin with, others questioned the 
alderman' s availability and 
brought transportation issues 
such as parking on campus . 
It is up to the student body to 
hold Fioretti to his statements 
and promises he made about 
better incorpo rating the co llege 
constituency in hiS plans fo r the 
comllluillt y. He cn ll ed on Ih l' 
student s for help with the puhhc 
education sys tem by volunteer-
ing for me nto rm g programs and 
after-schoo l activiti es If stu-
dents don ' t stand up fo r the ir 
concerns and ca ll out oflicHlis 
when ap pro pnate , no o ne Will. 
At the very least. the 2007 
electi o n showed the c it y that d' 
students want to be IIl vo lved. 
there IS a place for them. 
Money Mallen: 
Much has been said In the 
newspapers a nd pos t-elc;c tl<.\11 
b3111t.·nn~ .,bout th~ Imp:lc t of 
1300r , unINl '~" ntnbulro mone y 
I ah<.'r UfH,'IlS dlli h.",~ J Ift'men-
dou" Im r ,l..: t ("In th~ ek..:tlon. but 
II \\ ,1>1. Ill' to l ~~~1 Ih,lIl Ih~ tm p:\~' 1 
tou"tn(""'l'" hoi' e 
In lilt' \",,,1. "hl'n I.I~lr UIl\\1I\S 
lit.in ' , pion "lIdl a hl).":h PNtik 
I\lk III dt'(II\lll>1.. liwn.' \\":1:- 11\' 
talk fr,'lU fX,hth.-.ll npl'r!s :IOOUI 
thl' llUlra ~~"Il:- .1111 0 un1S \If 
nh.'n("~ ht'1I\~ l'll lllnhul l'd h~ th ,' 
bU>1. IIH'>1.:- Cl1 1llmUl\lt~ 
rhl>1. \\ l.lul d :-uI'P\':-" Ihnl \)nl ) 
tht, OOSS">1. o f hU'Ult.'S-l'CS sh{'uld 
h:l \(' (I o;;a~ III I\K,II " I, htI CS, no t 
Ihl..-'" o rkc rs them >1.t' I'·t's 
Ycs. UII1 0 1lS n l'Olk d \' ,111 (11 -
datl's \\ Ith gllbs I, e moncy. hUI 
wh('n IS r. ll s lng gllh>1. 1.1 f Il w ney 
Il e\~ hi P(I I1IU': :-·' 
No m,IlIer \\ 11\' I ... 1,; \llll nhullI\ t: 
h~ (\ (::t lHhd.II(' · , \·. lIlll' . lI ~ n . ht, II 
l\ hU:-lnc" (' r I. lhl)f \I ll 1\' 11 . th,' 
\' ,II\ (hdat" WIth l1l\lrl' IlWIIC Y 10;; 
~tdi IIn'sl I1kl'l ~ to WII\ 
I ~t llu a l l.'O;; rq~.lf(lLl1 l.! th e 
.llIlounl "f ullmcy UI1\llIl>1. con, 
trtbutcd hm,'! ,1f(1 Il1H.I Sl ITIII -
11(1 11 . bUI thl' tDlrtl nn1("lunl o f 
I11 OTH:)' pumped Lntn Ihc cicctHlIl 
IS IlHlrc Ith S 12 1111 I IIl111 . and 
mudl of Ih:1I was c{l nlnhllt ed by 
hUSlncs~es 
If Ihose who are cC>lIlplaullng 
;lbo ul the IIlfluc m.: c o f th t, 
unlo n 's money wa nt ((\ l11pnl&1I 
ti nance reform to le ve l the play-
IIl g rleld , thcn lesscn the Impact 
o f mo ney o n elect io ns cnhrci y. 
ThaI wa y. 11 would allow pcople 
who aren·, filth y n ch to run for 
public office. 
j e'w,.,-t<£! . lrrollld cmmi com 
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Recovery: 
Experts argue 
survey results are 
inaccurate 
Conlinuedfrom Back Page 
abusing some foml of drugs or 
alcohol waiting up to a month for 
rehabili tative treaUnent. Radd only 
had to wait a week to be admitted 
and get help. 
For the first time in Illinois, 'the 
Illinois Alcoholism and Drug 
Dependence Association 
(IADDA) tracked how many peo-
ple were currently awaiting some 
fonn of of substance abuse care 
and the average wait times they 
experienced. According to the sur-
vey, an average of 6.467 people 
statewide are experiencing wait 
times of 32 days while trying to 
receive some sort of treatment-
something officials say won't 
change until they can receive more 
funding and staff. 
"When somebody's ready for 
treatment today, they may not be 
ready tomorrow. You need to get 
them in the day they say, ' I need 
help ... ' said Sarah Moscato, chief 
executive officer of IADDA. 
Moscato, along with other 
experts in the substance abuse 
treatment field, worry that without 
proper funding to provide more 
staff and space to help drug and 
alcohol abusers, the waiting list 
will continue to grow and more 
people will go without the treat-
ment they need. 
Anthony Cole,vice president of 
government relations at 
Haymarket Center, a substance 
and alcohol treatment center that 
was included in the survey, said at 
the time it was taken. 150 people The domino effect 
were waiting just to be seen for the 
first time by someone in the facili- However, not everyone agrees 
ty. Forty people were also waiting with the results nor the problems 
to be admitted for inpatient care. connected to drug and alcohol 
Haymarket also helps patients abuse. 
who are Hrv positive, pregnant or Tom Green, a spokesman from 
are parents. --tile ·Department of Human 
TIle survey also said 4,429 peo- Services/which is responsible for 
pie are waiting an average of 32 the funding of the different clinics, 
days for a first rreatment appoint- said the statistics provided by 
ment, 1,670 have been assessed IADDA aren't entirely true. 
but are waiting an average of 15 Patients considered high priority 
days to begin treatment and 372 by the state are admitted immedi-
are waiting to be moved into some ately. Those who admit to being 
form of inpatient care. HIV positive, pregnant, recently 
Like the other 150 state-funded having a chilq, 'injecting drugs, 
programs in Illinois (all but 22 receiving welfare or just released 
were included in the survey) , from a correctional facility do not 
Haymarket provides free services have to wait, according to Green. 
for those seeking help. However, But Cole argued that even 
an average wait time at the center though patients who are high pri-
for an initial appointment is three ority are immediately admitted, the 
weeks-a frustrating and devastat- risk sti ll lies that abusers may not 
ing process for those being asked know they have HIV or are preg-
to wait. nant. Without being properly diag-
"People drop out of the nosed, the risk ofabu..'iers infecting 
process of getting help when others, actually contracting HIVor 
they are told they have to wait 2 hurting their unborn child greatly 
to 3 weeks just to get an increases. 
appointment." Cole said. " In And even at facilities like 
that time frame, a lot of people Sheridan Prison, there is a wait \ 
continue 10 use and don't show time. Located in Northern Illinois, 
for their appointment and they it is seen as the national model of 
lose hope and won' t follow up al drug treatment among prisoners, 
that point." according to Derek Schnapp, a 
Radd also agreed that although spokesman· for the Illinois 
he only had to wait a week to be Department of Corrections. 
admitted, once he discovered his " Is there a waiting list? Yes, but 
insurance wouldn ' t cover an we would expect that anywhere 
immediate admittance to a recov· we go for something like that," 
ery program, a month wait time Schnapp said. 
could be damaging to a person try- Despite the wait time, Schnapp 
ing to get into some sort of treat- said prison drug and substance 
ment program. abuse officials don't want to rush 
"If I would have had to wait a the process of getting prisoners 
month or so, I doubt I would have help. With 45,000 inmates 
gone through with it if I stayed statewide, they don't want to over-
clean," he said. load the system and risk not pro-
viding adequate care. 
In 2005. 26. 3 percent of the 1.6 
million adults age 18 and older on 
parole or released from prison 
were illicit drug users, according 
to the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration. 
Experts agree there is a major con-
nection between people abusing 
drugs and committing crimes. 
"You·' are putting the entire 
process on hold and you are con-
tinuing to put them at risk for a 
host of health issues [and] criminal 
justice issues," Moscato said. 
Requesting new funds 
As the wait continues for those 
seeking treatment, IADDA is seek-
ing an additional $32.8 miJIion in 
state funds in order to help those 
on the waiting list, create more 
prevention services and be able to 
staff more employees necessary to 
help drug and alcohol abusers-a 
small number compared to the 
$1.l billion spent on the state's 
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prison system. Moscato Said\...the '" 
prison population could be seri-
ously reduced with more funding 
for prevention services because of 
how closely tied drug abuse is with 
people conunining crimes. 
"It's absurd that we recognize 
that there is a major, major prob-
lem in American society of drug 
and alcohol addiction and yet it's 
put way down in the priority 
level," Moscato said. 
Green argued the state 
already supplles $260 million to 
drug and alcohol abuse pro-
grams, and facilities need to 
budget their funds better. 
"We think treabnent providers 
need to manage the funding that 
they have in order to ensure that 
people are getting access to the 
treatment," he said. 
However, he added the state was 
recently given a grant to look into 
the wait times of treabnent facili-
ties and "study the situation and 
improve the rates." 
jzimmerman@Chroniciemail.com 
Friends, family and supporters of Don Coleman from the grol!P 
School of the America's Watch join in prayer prior to marching 
to the Metropolitan Correctional Center on April 17, where ~ 
Coleman began his 6Q..day sentence. 
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Laughing out loud 
University of 
Chicago students 
get comedy lessons 
By Quinn MI~on 
Staff Writer 
Over the past few years, with the 
creation and success of programs 
such as "The Daily Show" and 
"The ·Colbe" Repo" ," poli~cal 
satire has become a widely dis· 
cussed topic. 
Carlos, who couldn't be present 
at ' the discussion, communicated 
via satellite on a big screen next to 
the other panelists, who fielded 
questions ranging from censorship 
in satirical comedy to why 
"Saturday Night Live" isn' t funny 
anymore. 
with their comedian hosts. 
Borowitz said politicians should 
not be expected to be funny; they 
should be focusing on their job. 
"Politicians are told they have 
to be funny because that's hip," 
Borowitz said. " It 's an un fair stan-
dard we' re holding them to." 
. Although, Reiss pointed out 
"TIle Simpsons" has yet to have a 
past or present president appear on 
the show; all have refused. 
Amass of students fonned a line 
in Ida Noyes Hall , 1212 E. 59th 
St., at the University o f Chicago 
April 17 to attend a panel discus-
sion called "LOL 101 : Comedy as 
Commentary." The discussion was 
meant to give students insight into 
the impact political satire has on 
society. 
"The Fox network onl y has 
one censor, and trying to censor 
Fox with one person is like trying 
to clean a sewer with one wet 
nap," Rei ss said. "So doing 'The 
Simpsons,' we just stay within 
the lines of good taste set by 
' Family Guy. ' " 
A student in the audience asked 
what events are o ff-limi ts in com-
edy and how long comedians have 
to wait before they can make a 
joke about them. 
" It's easy to be sarcastic now; 
we live in a very snarky society," 
Borowi12 said. " Barack Obama is 
pretty earnest and straightforward, 
and I think people really respond 
to it. " 
Generally, the panelists said 
they don' t believe they are chang· 
ing the world with what they do. 
Mauricio Rublo/The Chronicle 
From left, Andy Borowitz, Lizz Winstead and Mike Reiss chat with 
each other in Ida Noyes Hall , 1212 E. 59th St., at the University of 
Chicago before speaking at the panel discussion, 'LOL 101: 
The speakers included Jordan 
Carlos, a stand-up comedian and 
"Steven Colbert 's black friend" 
on "The Colbert Report"; Lizz 
Winstead, co-creator of "The 
Daily Show"; Mike Reiss, four-
time Emmy award-winning pro-
ducer of "The Simpsons" and co-
creator of "The Critic"; and 
Andy Borowitz, award·winning 
political satirist and author, as 
well as creato r of "The Fresh 
Prince of Bel·Air." 
The event was moderated by 
University of Chicago professor of 
philosophy Ted Cohen, who 
immediately opened up the discus· 
sion, encouraging the audience to 
ask questions relating to comedy 
ru:td politics. 
Winstead said comedians do 
not need time before joking about 
an event in the news; it's s imply 
about what they are trying to say 
about the event. Borowitz agreed, 
but said it's important to under-
stand how to go about making a 
joke in an appropriate way. 
" I think almost nothing is off-
limits; to me it's a question o f 
what 's a worthy targct," Borowi12 
said. " I think some people mistake 
satire for sick jokes. To me, a sick 
joke is when you 're making fun of 
innocent victims, and 1 don' t think 
there 's anything fu rmy about that" 
The panel also discussed how 
politicians have recently joined the 
world of comedy, with more and 
more poli ticians appearing on 
"The Daily Show" and "The 
Colbert Report," trying to keep up 
Borowi12 said people have sug-
gested he run for office , but as a 
comedian , he 's j ust " trying to 
entertain." 
' 'I'm part o f the problem ," he 
said . 
Reiss said he wishes people 
responded more to political satire. 
but doesn ' t think what he does 
changes the way people think . 
" ) don ' t think we change any-
thing, I don' t think we affect any· 
thing," Reiss said. "It's nice to be 
able to vent, and to make people 
laugh." 
Borowltz agreed, saying that 
there are many other things he 
could do to change the world 
besides comedy. 
" If I rea lly wanted to change 
the world I wouldn ' t be in comedy. 
I'd be working for Halliburton," 
Comedy as Commentary: 
Borowitz said. 
Near the end of the discussion, 
a small argument erupted between 
Winstead and Carlos about the 
lack of black wri ters in comedy. 
Carlos said if people want more 
daring materi al, there need to be 
more b lack writers. 
In response, Winstead argued 
that when hiring writers for "The 
Daily Show," she doesn ' t know 
the race of those applying. Race 
doesn' t matter, she said . 
As the two exchanged heated 
words, mostl y from Carlos, the 
moderator tried to wrap up the dis-
cussion. When Carlos carried on 
afte r the moderator ins isted he 
stop, the moderator suggested they 
rum off Carlos ' microphone. Reiss 
then addressed the audienCe". 
" We have a saying in show busi-
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ness: Always leave them uncom-
fortable and tense," Reiss said. 
The crowd laughed and 
applauded the panelists before fil -
ing outside where Borowitz was 
signing copies of his book, The 
Republican Playbook, and where 
Reiss answered questions about 
"The Simpsons." 
After, Sarah Pickman , a 
Uni versity o f Chicago student, 
snapped a picture with Borowitz. 
She said she didn ' t know what to 
expect going into the discussion 
but liked how it turned out. 
" I thought it would be more 
structured, but I like that it was 
more of an Q and A," Pickman 
said. "They chose a really great 
group o f people." 
chronicle@colum.edu 
"friendly & 
knowledgeable" 
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Reform: 
Immigration bill 
includes guest-
worker program 
Continuedfrom Back Page 
togethi::r by~ U.S. , R.eps. Luis 
Gutierrez (0-111:) and Jeff Flake 
(R-Ariz.), is generating an increas-
ing amount of attention from law-
makers, special interest groups, 
critics and immigrants. 
Dubbed the STRIVE Act of 
2007. or Security Through 
Regularized immigration and a 
Vibrant Economy. it promises to 
fix what Gutierrez and Flake are 
calling "a badly broken immigra-
lion system." The bill was intro-
duced last March, and would pro-
vide undocumented workers- like 
Jose and Robert- a legal way to 
work and, eventually. earn U.S. 
citizenship. 
Comprehensive Immigration 
Reform 
The STRIVE Act , in more than 
700 pages, aims to modernize 
America's archaic immigration 
system . In a nutshe ll , the bill 
wou ld (create a legal way for forM 
eign laborers to enter the United 
States and work) increase border 
security, expand and increase the 
criminal penalties for those 
caught entering the United States 
ill ega lly, establish a new employM 
ment verification sys tem and 
change the familyMbased immiM 
gration system, clearing up many 
months of back log. 
Perhaps the area of the bill gen-
erating the most attention, and crit-
icism, is its mandate to create the 
11-2C visa. This guest worker proM 
gram would establish a legal way 
for immigrants to enter the country 
and work for up to six years, as 
we ll as provide the visa-ho lders 
with the means to apply for pennaM 
nent U.S. citizenship. Current 
immigrants living in the United 
States ill egally could also qual ify 
for the visa, but would have to exit 
the country to apply. 
Stipulations for the HM2C visa 
do ex ist. Employers must first 
attempt to hire a qualified U.S. 
citi zen before a vi sa-holder. In 
addition , employers can ' t hi re an 
immigrant worker if the business 
is located in an area where the 
unemployment rate is higher than 
9 percent, and if the genera l pop-
ulace's educat iona l leve l in that 
area is at or below a high school 
diploma. 
Further stipu lated in the bill is 
an annual cap of 400,000 guest-
workers, and they have to exit the 
country if unemployed for more 
than 60 days. Applicants also pay a 
$500 app lication fee and undergo 
complete background checks and a 
medical exam. 
Many special interest gr~ups, 
including the National Council of 
La Raza (NCLR), a Hispanic civil 
rights and advocacy organization, 
~e applauding th~ bill. 
"The United States is currently 
in dire need of new immigration 
laws," said Flavia Jimenez, an 
Immigration Pol icy Analyst for 
NCLR. " We have an . outdated, 
unreasonable imm igration system 
that 's needed refonn for many 
years, and the types of refon:ns that 
are included in the STRIVE Act 
are a very good starting point." 
Jimenez sa id the bill addresses 
many of the NCLR's concerns. 
Chief among them is the earned 
citizenship of undocumented peo-
ple liv ing in the United States. She 
further noted that shou ld the bill 
pass, undocumented workers, who 
are often subjected to wage theft 
and abuse from employers, would 
be in a better position to organize 
themselves to see a shift in wages 
and benefits. 
Douglas Rivlin, director of 
Communications for the National 
Immigration Forum, an immigra-
tion and refugee advocacy group, 
also sa id his organization also sup-
ports the STRIV E Act. He sa id 
STRIVE would work because it 
would combine enhanced border 
secu rity with moving forward an 
imm igration system that wou ld 
meet the needs of the American 
economy. 
The current immigration sys-
tem is " completely broken," 
Rivlin said. 
" We have nearly 500_000 
undocumented immigrants com-
fng to "this counfry and settling 
each year, yet only 5,000 visas are 
issued each year for pennanent 
immigration for low skill work," 
Rivlin said. "There's a big mis-
match." 
Rivlin pointed toward the 
United States possessing a labor 
market that is partnering up Latin 
America at an exponent ial rate. As 
such, us ing the same immigration 
standards for Mongolia as the U.S. 
does we do for Mexico doesn' t 
make sense, he said. 
The Gutierrez-Flake bill is a far 
cry from last year 's proposed 
amendment to the Immigration 
and National ity Act. Introduced in 
early 2006 by U.S. Rep. F. James 
Sensenbrenner Jr. (R-Wis.), the 
amendment would have made it a 
felony to be in the United States 
ill egally. Controvers ial and widely 
d isliked, mi llions marched in 
protest in cities all around the 
Mauricio Rubio/The Chronicle 
A group of men approach a contractor in a truck, hoping to 
receive work for the day. 
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Men looki ng for work gather around a contractor. In this area, day laborers generally make 
between $10 and $12 an hour. 
nation , denouncing thf amend-
ment. In Chicago, an estimated 
crowd of 100,000 marched. 
Criticism of STRIVE 
Many critics of the STRIV E Act 
argue that the government, both at 
local and federal levels, should be 
focusing on enforcing current 
immigration laws and punishing 
employers for hiring undocument-
ed citi zens, mlher than creat ing a 
guest-worker program. Critics fur-
Iher note thaI undocumented citi-
zens, many of whom come here to 
work, are frequently forced to live 
in poverty. 
"Forty-plus years after Lyndon 
Johnson declared war on poverty 
"They need to march in 
the streets, like we did here, 
and they need to change 
tlreir laws_ And thttt-mig'rt 
illclude spillillg blood, just 
like our forefathers did, but 
freedom is 1I0t free, " 
-Rosanna Pulido, state direc-
tor of the Illinois Minuteman 
Civ il Defense 
in thi s country, Jeff Flake and Luis 
Gutierrez have defected to the 
other side," said Ira Mehlman, 
spokesman for the Federat ion for 
American Immigration Refonn 
(FA IR), a nonprofit and nonparti-
san organization based in 
Washington D.C. "They ' re going 
to work on behalf of poverty." 
Meh lman sa id FAIR is 
" absolute ly opposed" to the 
STRIVE Act because it 's 
"amnesty for millions of people 
who broke the law." He said immi-
grants participat ing in the guest 
worker program are "guaranteed" 
to live in poverty. He further noted 
that a flaw in the 400,OOO-immiM 
grant-a-year cap in the H-2C visa 
exists because it doesn't account 
fo r the dependents of those imm,i-
grating to the United States. 
" We [would be] taking eas ily 
over 1 million people [each year] 
specifically to live in poverty," 
Mehlman said. " Illega l imm i-
grants are sane, rational people. 
They come here because they 
believe there is something waiting 
for them. But if you make it clear 
that you ' re not going to get a job, 
get access to most services and 
benefits, then many will make the 
decision not to come." 
Mehlman said the real focus 
shouldn 't be STRIVE-type 
refonn. lnstead, it should be work-
s ite enforcement, the elimination 
of non-essentia l benefits for 
undocumented people and fining 
employers who hire undocument-
ed workers. 
When asked if America should 
send the message that Mexicans 
·aren't welcome, Mehlman 
answered: ·'Yes." 
" If you don 't want people break-
ing the law, then you make it clear 
that there's no benefit to breaking 
the law," he said. 
Rosan na Pulido, state director of 
the Illinois Minuteman Civi l 
Defense, an organizat ion whose 
agenda, accord ing to its webs ite, 
includes pushing for a deportation 
of all illegal immigrants, echoed 
Mehlman 's sent iment. She sa id 
government shouldn 't be creat ing 
a guest-worker program- it 
should be enforcing current laws. 
"Our position has never 
changed--enforce the laws on the 
books," Pulido said. " If laws are 
enforced against employers, it wi ll 
[discourage them from] hiring 
these people, and tfiere won't be a 
draw fo r [illegal immigrants] to 
come here." 
To decrease the influx of 
Mexican immigrants coming here 
to work, Pulido said Mexican citi-
zens should push their government 
to provide them with a better 
social and economic infrastruc-
ture. Mexicans should be demand-
ing from the ir government what 
they have no right to demand from 
our government, she said. 
"They need to march in the 
streets, like we did here, and they 
need to change their laws," 
Pu lido sa id . " And that m ight 
include spilling their blood, just 
like our forefathers d id, but free-
dom is not free ." 
Some undocumented workers 
are also skeptical of the STRIVE 
act. Both Jose and Robert said they 
don 't agree with it. 
" It 's something political," Jose 
said about the STRIVE Act. " I 
have been hearing the same thing 
for 16 years." 
Robert agreed, say ing through 
an interpreter, "There should be a 
proposal that does more justice 
and that does not require as much 
money." 
If there was a better proposa l, 
one that benefited him more and 
cost less, Robert said he would 
work toward becoming a legal 
res ident. 
Abuse and Anti-Immigration 
Sentiment 
When he finds employment, 
Jose sa id he usually works 
between eight and 10 hours a day 
and receives $ 10 to $ 12 per hour. 
However, since he isn ' t protected 
under U.S. employment laws, Jose 
said he's been the victim of con-
tractors not paying him. 
He isn' t alone. A February 2006 
study by the Center for the Study 
of Labor and Democracy found 
significant human rights abuses 
occurring agai nst undocumented 
workers. 
The survey, headed by soc io lo-
g ist Greg Maney, a professor at 
Hofstra Univers ity in Hempstead, 
N.Y., polled 146 undocumented 
workers in Long Island, N.Y., and 
found nearly 50 percent were vic-
tims of contractors not paying 
them. 
The study also found more than 
43 percent were degraded based 
on nationality, 25 percent were 
physically assaulted whi le looking 
for work or while working, 39 per-
cent were pressured to work if 
injured on the job and 57 percent 
worked a full day without a break. 
But shou Id STRI V E pass, imm i-
grant workers under the H-2C visa 
would receive all the same rights 
as U.s. workers. In addition, the 
1)epartment of Labor would create 
2,000 new jobs for investigators to 
look into claims of employey 
abuse. ~_ 
" The power of the 
employee/employer rel at ionship 
wi ll s ignificantly shift ," 
J imenez.~said . 
She also noted that pass ing a bill 
like STRIV E would lessen some 
of the antiMimmigration sentiment 
in the U.S., much of which leads to 
abuse against undocumented 
workers. Although it would 
decrease some local and state law-
makers ' efforts to pass anti-immi-
gration-type laws, it won 't end all 
the prejUdice, she said . 
"There has been much misinfor-
mat ion about what immigrants 
come here to do," Jimenez said. 
" Do we need comprehensive 
immigration refonn? Absolutely. 
Is it go ing to deflate some of the 
tension that ex ists in our commu-
nities? Yes. Will it absolute ly erase 
all antiMimmigrant sentiment in the 
United States? No. Because that is 
rooted in other historical and soci-
etal problems." 
The answer to eliminating anti-
immigration sentiment, she sa id, is 
to educated the American public. 
"The United States is a beacon 
of opportunity to" improve [your] 
life, flee persecution, be united 
with [your] fami ly and work 
hard," Jimenez said. " And I think 
those are the core American values 
that a vast majority of immigrar.ts 
embrace." 
Additional reporting by Lourdes 
Vazquez. 
bwhite@chroniclemail. com 
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Where the sirens go 
Photo essay by 
Rogan Birnie 
Every day we hear 
the sirens of fire trucks 
and ambulances as they 
roar past us. Yet where 
are they going? A car 
crash , a medical emer-
gency or a fire? 
There are three to 
five residential fires a 
day and about 1,100 
fires each year in the 
Chicagoland area, 
according to the 
American Red Cross. 
The Red Cross 
steps in whenever 
there's a devastating fire 
to provide basic emer-
gency services to people 
affected by disasters. 
In a city with more 
than 2.8 million people, 
the Red Cross aids resi-
dents on a day to day 
basis, helping those in 
need when tragedy 
strikes. 
Kenny Sullivan looks at the damage caused to his residence at 1404 W. 72nd St. 
Sullivan lived in the basement unit and )Vas one of the few not seriously injured in 
the fire on March 26. 
Water pours through light fixtures and small personal items remain in the 
house located at 1404 W. 72nd St., which was destroyed by a fire on 
March 26. 
A woman who identi fi ed herself as Asia looks at her residence, located at l07th 
Street and Eggelston Avenue. on March 15, the morning after her boyfriend alleged-
ly fire-bombed the house. 
The extreme heat ca used in this rire began melting tile friclge before firefighters got 
it under control at 1404 W. 72nd SL on March 26 . 
40 
Red Cross Volunteer Nancy Rose assesses the needs of a 
young girl at the scene of a fire that destroyed a home at 
3509 W. Mclean Ave. 
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Red Cross volunteer Margo Harrison waits with a family to begin an assessment 
of the their home's fire damage as other residents of the neighborhood watch 
on. A fire destroyed the family's house at 3509 W. McLean Ave. on March 7. 
ASlo's mOlhor hOldS a Rod Cross loddy beer after a fire severely damaged the 
honlO thut sho shnrod witll tlOr doughlor ut 1071h Stroet "nd Eggoistoll AVOIHIO. 
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~,.,Reaching heights by lowering standards 
N~L~ h ighlights 
eXisting problems 
with education 
By Dana Nelson 
Assistant City Beat Editor 
Chicago schools are under 
more pressure to perfoml well on 
state tests, and with the federal 
gove rn ment threatening schoo l 
closures or funding cuts, they' re 
finding bener ways to reach the 
bar-by lowering it. 
The No Child Left Behind Act. 
which provides federa l funding to 
states that agree to establish learn-
ing standards and assessment tests 
in English and mathematics, has 
been a source of controversy 
among educators and paren ts 
since its passage in 2002. 
One of the arguments invo lves 
states that set different test score 
standards, meani ng that some 
states with lower standards may 
rank at the same level as those 
with high ones. 
mathematics. sc ience, wr iting, 
history and geography. The test is 
administered once in fourth grade 
and again in eighth. 
"You have thi s strange situa-
tion where NAEP [test] scores 
in the last severa l years have 
been quite nat or re med ia l [in 
English tests] and inch ing 
upwards slowly in mathemat-
ics ," Fuller said. " Whereas in 
state scores, governors and state 
school teachers keep reporting 
these significant gains." 
Ale >; ander Russo. a former 
U.S. Senate educat ion advisor 
and journalist who blogs on edu-
cation and Chicago Pub lic 
Schools, said he would describe 
the state's standards as be ing 
middle to easy com pared to 
national assessmen ts. " 
Russo said Illinois has set low 
standards to se ll the idea that 
Chicago public schoo ls are doing 
bener than they actually are. 
" It 's like what they do in stores 
with dress 
"Essentia ll y, 
the states are 
"This is a hard, hard job. s izes," Russo 
said, referring 
to shops that 
make dresses 
smaller than 
they actually 
are. " It makes 
you fee l better, 
but you're not 
in any better 
shape and it 
doesn't realty 
help anybody. 
It just helps 
under 
mous pressure 
to show that 
A nd schools are getting sanc-
tioned because you can't cre-
ate miracles. " 
poor kids are 
:. ' p~:fiCi~t,'" '- Pa tricia Ga ndara, professor 
'" j.~11i , .. .A' ~ce .' ~of education and associa te d irec-
: ~r~~o~: ;: tor of the Lingu ~"stiC Minority 
~""'--lIon'3.nd pub ic ~h I~ shtute a t the 
poli f. e Unive sity of Cali fornia, Los 
rsity .. '~'of Angeles 
Womti at -
•. ~!'<eley. " So they' re finding 
ways to do that." " .. 
The American Institute of 
FiI ·cooioaal..&eooa.Gli( AERA), a 
nat ional research and 
reform/advocacy group. met Apri l 
9-J 3 to speak about an array of 
topics, ranging from school bully-
ing to high school reform and 
internat ional comparisons to No 
Child. The theme: "The World of 
Educat ional Quality." 
No Child was a parti cularly 
hot topic for AERA, with more 
than 12 sess i'ons focusing on the 
r" . subject. 
Fu ller said he had been compar-
ing state test results to results 
from the National Assessment of 
Educational Progress (NAEP), a 
federally-funded national test 
_ with subjects such as reading, 
Illinois standardized 
test score results for 
fourth-graders 
According to the "Nation's Report 
·Car~." the National Assessment for 
Educational Progress (NAEP). students 
in fourth grade are much less proficient 
than reported on state tests. 
NAEP proficiency based on race 
~ 
White 
Black 
Hispanic 
Mmh 
White 
Black 
Hispanic 
52 percent 
10 percent 
16 percent 
50 percent 
10 percent 
15 percent 
sell the dress." 
The goa l of No Chi ld is fo r all 
students in grades K -12 to score 
~a&..dle .... ::profic ient" Q(.CLon. stan-
dard ized tests by the year 20 14. 
This goal is absurd, sa id Patricia 
Gandara, professor of education 
and associate director of the 
Linguisti c Minority Research 
Insti tute at the Univers ity of 
Californ ia, Los Angeles. 
"Th is is a hard, hard job," 
Gandara said. "And schools are 
gett ing sanctioned because you 
can't create miracles." 
Wh ile lowering state standards 
seems like. an easy way to meet 
the bar, students may end up grad-
uating and going into co llege 
unprepared. Russo said about a 
third of college students end up 
taking remedial courses at a high 
100· 
40 
NA EP proficiency based on 
frce/red uced price lunch eligibility 
Wfj.W 
Eligib le ' 
Ine ligib le 
Mmh 
Eligible 
Ineligib le 
15 percent 
5 1 percent 
16 percent 
52 percent 
--- RePorted P,ofiCienl Reading 
~ Reported Proficient Math 
.. NAEP Actuali ty Reading 
-e- NAEP Actuality Re6ding 
Complied Ullng Information provltkd by the Natfonol Center for Educational StatiltlC:l 
Patricia Gandara, profeSsor of education and associate director of the linguistic Minority Research 
Institute at the University of California, Los Angeles, speaks at the annual American Educational 
Research Association meeting on April 10 about the problems with the No Child Left Behind Act. 
school leve l. In some instances, 
studen ts pass into upper elemen-
tary and high schoo l without 
knowing how to read, he sa id, 
something they should have 
learned early on. 
Schools less like ly to perform 
well have higher populations of 
minority students and Eng li sh 
language learners, and are locat-
ed in high-poverty areas, accord-
ing to numerous studies on No 
Child result s. 
According to NAEP test resu lts 
from 2005, only 30 percent of 
Illinois fourth-graders rated "pro-
fic ient" or above in English. Of 
these, 52 percent were white, 10 
percent were black, and 16 per-
cent were Hispanic. Addit iona lly, 
51 percent were inelig ible fo r free 
or reduced-price lunch, while 15 
percent were eligible. 
Illinois has the largest achieve-
ment gap between poor and non-
poor fourth-graders in the coun-
try, accord ing to a study from A + 
Illinois. a campaign to reform 
quality and fund ing of publ ic edu-
cation in Ill inois, us ing statisti cs 
from the 2005 NAEP test results. 
Klml Badger/ The Chronicle 
" In a wealthy community, a lot 
of your kids have a lready reached 
proficiency," Fuller sa id. "You ' re 
already at the top of that sta ircase. 
There 's this vile disincent ive fo r 
teachers to go into low-income 
communities because it's I11l,1ch 
more likely they' ll fai L" 
Russo sa id much of the prob-
lem has to do with the child 's 
quality of educat ion before and 
du ring school. Before kinder-
garten , wealthy chi ldren whose 
pnrenls went 10 college arc more 
likely 10 be cxpos~d to m~illions 
of words and ideas than poor 
child ren. The parents of poorer 
students may not have the time 
or educat ional background to 
he lp them. 
"There's a gap there at the 
start ," Russo sa id. "And that gap 
gets larger as school goes on." 
However, just because a school 
is in a high-poverty area or has a 
lot of minorities doesn't necessi-
tate that it wi ll always perform 
poorly. 
"There are a lot of schools in a 
lot of places where there's 100 
percent poverty and 100 percent 
minority and they' re doing great," 
Russo sa id. 
And in the case of Benjamin 
Banneker Elementary, a predomi-
nantly black pri vate school in 
Gary, Ind., wi th a 39 percent 
poverty rate, 94 percent of the stu -
dents are meeting state proficien-
cy, according to the school's prin-
c ipa l, Sarah Givens. She said 
sometimes the students in the 
poverty range would achieve the 
highest test scores. 
" Just because you're poor 
doesn' t mean you can' t learn," 
Givens sa id . " I' m still no t 
pleased with 94 percent, because 
I believe we can achieve 100 
percen t. That 's my goa l. " 
At Benjamin Banneker 
Elementary, all of the teachers 
have been in the ficld lor at least 
four or five years before they are 
hircd, Givens said . Additiona lly, 
the school tests students before 
they are accepted to see if they are 
pro ficient in basic ski ll s. 
Many other schools in high-
poverty areas , however, have 
teachers who have only been in 
the field for a year or two. 
"The neighborhood that should 
have the best schools doesn't," 
Russo said. "The schoo l will be 
filled with substitute teachers, or 
uncertified teachers, or rookies, 
who are exc ited and love the kids 
but don ' t rea lly know how to 
teach someone to read." 
Wh ile teachers have a strong 
desire to help students learn, they 
have difficulty raising test scores 
in low-performing schools, espe-
cially if they ' re new. This puts the 
teachers under extreme pressure 
to perfonn better, though they 
offen do not have the resources, 
expe rieri~e or knowledge they 
need, Russo said. 
"We 're just burning out teach-
ers,'" Gandara said. 
'Russo sa id the ~st way to help 
put f\ighly-qua li fJed. experienced 
teachers in struggl~g schools is 
to create incentives for the teach-
ers, such as more prep time or a 
lighter teaching load, or an extra 
$5 ,000 from the district if they 
are highly-qual ified or national-
ly-certi fied. By creating incen-
tivp like these, problems with 
bringing teache rs to low-per-
fomling schools would hopefully 
be e liminated. 
He added that bringing experi-
enced teachers into low-perform-
ing schools would draw in other 
experienced teachers. And putting 
rook ie teachers into high- per-
fo rnl ing schools wou ld help them 
grow at a fas ter rate because they 
will learn from more seasoned 
teachers, he sa id. 
No Child has been one of the 
most unpopular laws among edu-
cators and parents who are now 
finding their students doing poor-
er than before, Russo said. He 
also said educators were now 
aware of what problems existed 
and wOli ld have a beller idea of 
how to fix them because of it. 
" I think it shined a bright light 
on inequities within the school 
distr ict and shined a bright light 
on the gap between kids who arc 
achieving and kids who aren't. 
and madt: educators work much 
harder and smarte r than they 
were before." Russo sa id. 
"Certainly. it's not perfect: there 
are a lot of problems with it 
but my assessment is more good 
than bad." 
dmd.wmr.t..i)chrolliclemail.com 
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Scoop in the Loop: 
I'm back. 
Like the thousands of other col· 
lege students about to graduate, I 
haven't heard back from any of the 
now 33 jobs I have applied for. and 
I was feeling a litt le bit frustrat· 
ed- then I met Horace. Everyone 
needs a Horace in their life. 
Two weeks ago, I was out on 
ass ignment v is iting an art museum 
for a story I was worki ng on. It 
wasn 't a good day, and frankly I 
didn't fee l like going out in the 
snow- thank you, Chicago--to an 
exhibit not exactly close by. I 
checked my e·mai l before I left. 
and, once again , not one potential 
employer had contacted me about 
myappl icmions. 
I called my mom on the way, 
tearfully discussing my frustra-
tions of not being able to get any 
newspaper or socia l service 
agency to even be interested 
enough to give me an interview. 
Despite my mom's advice, I knew 
she was worried. Just the week 
before I had told her and my dad 
about how I was considering go ing 
into social services work with the 
homeless once I graduate. Their 
eyes said it all, sadly expressing 
their thoughts of the lack of pay 
and opponunity available to me. 
I hung up and walked into the 
museum with my mind still racing. 
I casua ll y wa lked up to the third 
floor looking for a statue of Barack 
Obama dressed as Jesus. It was 
making national headlines and I 
had to see for myself what it was 
all about and write more of the stu-
dent's perspective on all the media 
chaos. That 's when I met Horace. 
Next to Jesus-Obama was an 
older man dressed in ,a security 
unifonn reading his Bible. It was 
an interesting image to me-a man 
read ing his Bible next to a political 
fi gure representing "The Man" 
himself. 
I interviewed a few visitors on 
their thoughts as they passed by 
Ihe statue, but my eyes keep 
revening back to the security 
guard. So, 1 walke.d over and 
struck up a conversation. 
The security guard, who I later 
fou nd out was named Horace, 
started talking to me about what he 
thought about the work of art and 
his ~xperiences working at the 
museum during all the media fuss. 
But sudden ly he paused, looked 
carefu lly at me and asked, " J' m 
sorry, but are you a reporter?" 
I then realized J had never intro-
duced myse lf and politely 
responded with a yes. That's when 
I realized Horace wasn't just a 
security guard. 
"I don 't mean to be rude, but are 
you sure yOll are a reporter?" he 
asked. 
Again, I responded with a yes. 
" You have such a strong sense 
of patience about yourse lf," 
Horace said. " I have never seen 
that in a reporter before. You lis-
tened to everything everyone told 
you when you were interviewing 
them and really seemed to care." 
I chuckled a long wi th him 
Speechless and blown away 
about how pushy media people 
can be and how I am just one to . 
love conversation, but Horace 
insisted there was something 
e lse. I suddenly felt the mood 
change as if someone had hit a 
switch to bring the mood down 
to se rious in the room . 
"I want you to know you are 
going to be OK. I know you are at 
the bottom of the ladder, but you 
need to keep going," Horace said. 
"Promise me you wi ll keep going, 
because you are going to do big 
things with your life. High-up peer 
pie are going to respect you." 
I was puzzled. Not only did he 
not know I was a college student, 
but he also had no idea that I 
walked into the exhibit feeling as 
though my chance was never 
going to come. 
"You see things no one else 
cares to see. You see what every-
one else cons iders garbage, and 
you want to change that. Promise 
me you will keep go ing and you 
won 't change," he said. 
I looked at Horace fo r a long 
time, wondering where all of this 
was com ing from . He wasn 't some 
crazy man mumbling noth ings to 
me, nor some pervert hitting on 
me. He was a genuinely nice man 
who, for some reason, thought 1 
needed to know these things. 
I' m not going to lie, I was some-
what overwhelmed with every-
thing he was telling me. How 
could he know these things I 
thought? But then Horace said 
something that made me see I had-
n ' t j ust met a security guard, I had 
met my own little messenger in 
some way. 
"Tell your mom you are going to 
be OK and to stop worrying." 
For the first lime in my life I was 
sPeechless. I was, and still am 
shocked by how much a man I had 
never met before in my life was 
able to speak directly to me with-
out knowing a thing about me. I 
promised to tell my mother, know-
ing I really would, that I will never 
change, and continue on with my 
job search. 
For the next hour I sat and talked 
with Horace. He was kind enough 
to tell me about his son and what 
he did before becoming a security 
guard. He told me about his ex-
wife and how if he had the chance 
again , he would have ne~er left 
her. We both then realized our con-
versation was nearing an end, so 
we decided to say our goodbyes. 
I thanked him for everyth ing he 
told me, trying to express as much 
as I could how much it meant to 
me and how much I really needed 
to hear all of it. Horace made it 
very clear how hard I should hold 
onto his advice. 
"Well, I'm on my way out," he 
said. 
I assumed he w.as talking about 
work and wished him a good rest 
of the day, but realized that wasn't 
exact ly what he meant. 
" Yot,! know when you go to a 
party and you drank all you need-
ed to drink, danced all you needed 
to dance and ate all you needed to 
eat? And then YOll lo:ok at your 
watch and think. it's time for me 
go?" he asked. " I know time is 
almost up for me, and I'm ready to 
go, but I needed you to know these 
things before I make my visit to 
the man in the sky." 
I looked at him calmly and 
couldn 't say anything but "Thank 
you" before I walked away. 
jzimmerman@,chroniclemailcom 
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In Public 
, 
Tuesaay,ftpril 24 
Frigg) a' folk group from 
Finland and Norway mix togeth-
er acoustic Nordic (olk music 
with Appalachian, country and 
western music to create a new 
innovative sound. They will be 
performing at the Chicago 
Cultural Center, 77 E. Randolph 
St., in Preston Bradley Hall . 
This event is free and starts at 7 
p.m. For more in/ormaJion, call 
(312) 744-6630. 
Wednesday, April 25 
Neo-Futurist Bilal Dardai will 
be presenting the opening night 
of his show "Vox Pandora," a 
modem retelling of the Pandora 
myth at the New Leaf Theatre, 
2045 N. Lincoln Park West. The 
show begins at 8 p.m. and tick-
ets are $ 12 for students . Call 
(773) 516-3546 Jor more inJor-
motion or to order tickets. 
Thursday, April 26 
Eat out tonight! Dozens of 
ChicagoJand restaurants are rais-
ing money for HlV/AIDS care 
by participating - in Dining Out 
for Life, an event in which pan 
of your bill is donated 10 AIDS 
Care Chicago to help provide 
. fi6usmg;~ care and support serv-
ices iO' lho"sf_~/AIDS . 
f'lfQ cO ele lis('!IJitii'~"-
- Ing out 
diningoutfor iJe. 
The Gene Siskel Film Center, 
Metro news briefs: a short week in review 
164 N. State St. will be present-
.... mgjh"e'*fo1l?'1'iftfiS· om inated at 
the -Oscars for Best 
Documentary Shon at 8: 15 p.m. 
These include Recycled Life. 
RehearSing the Dream, 7Wo 
Hands and the winning fdol. The 
,81000,",91- Yingzhou 7Jislricl. 
T~ru-e $7 for students. The 
film s will also be shown on 
April 29 and May 2. For more 
inJormation, call (3 12) 846-
2600. 
Parents indicted (or child abuse 
Mila Petrov and Carlos Beltran, the par-
ents of 5-year-old Melanie Beltran were 
indicted on first-degree murder charges, 
according to the Chicago Tribune. The child 
was found unconscious March 13 in her 
home in the 8900 block of Kenned y Dri ve 
and died the next day at Ad voca te Lutheran 
General Hospital in Park Ridge . Autopsy 
result s revealed she died o f head trauma, 
child abuse and neglect. Melanic had old 
burn .. from .. calding bath waler, <t broken 
no'>c, 
bruises on he r abdomen and other marks, 
according to the medical examiners office. 
Petro v was accused of the beating that 
resulted in death and Beltran was cha rged 
w ith murder for not protecling the child. 
Melanic 's sibl ings have been placed w ith 
relatives. 
C hicago Spire advances 
according to the Chicago Tribune. The plans 
move on to Ci ty Council , which could 
approve it May 9. Designed by famed archi-
tect Santi ago Clat rava, the building is going 
to be built on the vacant land at 410 N. Lake 
Shore Drive and DuSable Park. The struc-
ture is being developed by Garrett Kelleher, 
the executive chai rman o f Shelbourne 
Development Ltd. If completed. it wi ll be 
the tallest tower in the world . 
Zoning requiremen ts for the Chicago 
Spire , a twisting, 2,000-foot structure that 
w ill have 150 slories, were approved by the 
Chicago Pl an Commiss ion on Apri l 19, 
Miss ing Person 
Aller asking her niece to "stay put" on April 9, 
Mia Juancz,,'s aunl returned live hours later 10 hc.'r 
home at 12 1'1 S . Federal SI., lu lind her niece 
t11l'i'\ in l;; The wOlllan 101d po lice Ihal JII!lnc.'/.a WIIS 
liI ... 1 '>ee ll wea ri ng a hlnck niH I wi lh a hood, whilu 
Ked'\ and II suall y t.'IIITies a hlnck Uerlinll slH) ulder 
ha g.. Juanc/a is ) /1 years o ld , has long hluck hllir, 
Im)WI I eyc"" is ,, ' II) :tnd wcif.hs 105 puunds. She is 
II re '> ldenl of the Plulippilles 1I11d hus ~lIl ly heen in 
{'hll'ago'ilr 10\11 week ,> . 
A hll nnd rlln 
I)n /\ plll I I , ., Iii I y,'lIr-lI ld IHxil:nh ddvlll' ,' II IIc,t 
poilu ; IIlh:1 It 1111111 I ll'lWee l l Ill " l1 ~l'~ til' ltlllllli .I I 
yt:u" . o ld p.nl 111111 n vc.' !lml"lll' ll'nllll l1 willi h illl IIml 
'.I"I l' Ih" 11I XI d, I VC I '~ CII I' I he vklhn IIlld !,tllke 
III" /l 1ll-IUll ' l I'1II1 chc.'d hlll1 10 I Il l' 111'1)1.'1 hud Iwl'l'fc 
Icnvlu l'. W illi hl " Ul1 nl 1.'11 S Mldl1",!!11 /\\Il' I'tll,,'" 
I III V(' 11111 Itt\ IIh'd ti n.' vd,,, k 
AlIl'Y Assault 
A 20-ycar-o ld man told police tlUlt while walk-
ing dOWIl an nlleyway tit 19 E. ongrcss Parkway 
on April I J, Iwo mcn in their 20s wenring blue 
jeans and grey hoodl'd sWl'nts.hirts grtlbbcd him 
and t.'oillinuecl to Pllnd, und kick him until he fell 
III Ihe ~!,()lInd . One (If Iht' utlclldt'rs then procc('d. 
c.~d hi k""k k the mUll . ('ailing him homostlxunl slurs., 
while thl' lllht'r lltkndcl' tmlk hi s money, which 
Hllukd $'200, The viclim thc.'n los.t consciousness 
lind didn' t sec wh~rc th,' lln~·lldt.'rs hltd Oed. 
AllOT Imusl' 
Ilu lkll n' s,l'l1lllicd hi 11 (:1\ 11 nil Apl'iI IJ lrum un 
l'mphlycl' nl Ihllll llu:<:l' , J I I" Unlt)l) \~ " ub\)ut 
1'I1J Vl'rnlllll'll nghl in ~ \111111\1111 , Athor l\n'j m~ IIttlh' 
Sl" ' Ill'. p\J lk\! di:<:nwCl'l'd Ihc Il~ht l.11\slIed 1'O.·mlst,' 
llnt.1 \11' III,' u ll'clllicf:' ~rnht~lt ' I Wl'mnu 's buill"'· ... 
",llIk IllIl"' i 1l~ l..i:<: ~IH t>t lhll ~l':<: , rhtl ~ . 'cm .... '*.t vk· 
11111 l'Inl\t l'Ihc hlltlth,' 1IUIII hi h"Iw her 'Ilmll3 llut I,,' 
pll ,~h ell h CI' 1 h'I' t,,'y trlClht l\I\\t R f\<tw \llhcr m~1\ 
Wlhl ""'I'\l nlh'Il\Iil\ ~ 1\1\ ,III ))1'\'s\'l\tnth.m "I Ihl" 
11 01 1 hHllie thlln hC~1\1l t1llhtln~ with Ih~ ntlcnJI'l' 
\111111 111" , N\I 1 \1I~St ll wei" 1I\l'" , 
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Working toward a documented freedom 
Mauricio Rubio/The Chronicle 
An undocumented worker, top, stands on a corner on the northwest side waiting for wo rk. A police car, top right. patrols the area where undocumented workers 
stand. Ch icago police come each morning at 10:00 a.m. to disperse the men. Two men, bottom right, speak with somebody looking for workers. 
New immigration bill 
could affect millions of 
undocumented workers 
By Brent Steven White 
Associate Editor 
While sleet fell on an unsea-
sonably cold April morning, Jose 
A. stood shivering on a comer on 
Chicago's northwest side. About 
50 men were with him, and all 
eagerly waited for an indcpcnd-
ent contractor to otTer them a 
day's work. 
Jose, a friend ly 38-year-old 
laborer from El Salvador who 
asked The Chronicle to withhold 
his last name, immigrated to the 
Un ited States at 16 on a six-year 
work pennit. He settled in New 
York City and worked in demoli-
tion and house painting. 
But Jose, who moved to 
Chicago " months ago to finu 
work, never renewed hi s work per-
mit. Now, like an estimated 12 mil-
lion others, he is living in the 
United States illegally. 
" I am worried [about getting 
deported]," Jose said through an 
interpreter, while pointing toward 
a pol ice car parked in a Shell gas 
station, the location where the men 
congregate each morning. "Bul 
there's nothing I can do." 
Next to him stood Robert R., an 
immigrant from Chihuahua, 
Mexico who lell his wife and chi ld 
fOllT years ago to find work paint-
ing and dry walling. Living in the 
country illegally, Robert, who 
asked his last name be withheld, 
paid a smuggler $4.000 to take him 
through the Arizona desert. As one 
of the nearly 960,000 undocu-
mented citizens in Illinois, accord-
ing to recent U.S. census numbers, 
Robert, like Jose, stmggles as an 
undocumented worker. 
Whi le illegal immigration con-
tinues to stir up debate in the 
Un ited States. and as the special 
interest groups fight an uphill bat-
tle against the critics and cynics of 
immigrat ion refonn, lawmakers 
have fa ilecl to adopt a new compre-
hensive immigration :.y~tem . Bills 
have been introduced in the past 
from both parties, but none have 
ga ined enough momentum and 
bipartisan support in the current 
push-and-pull Congress. 
But a new bipartisan bi ll , put 
See Refonm, Page 38 
Voters show Madeline the door Waiting to recover 
Incumbent 2nd Ward Alderman Madeline Haithcock. left. shrieks in- surprise when the returns come 
in for the 2007 Chicago municipal election runoff April 17. Bob Fioretti , right, won his first bid for office 
in a landslide victory with 65 percent of the vote to Haithcock's 35 percent. 
Runoff election sends 
5 incumbents packing, 
including Haithcock 
The end o/The Chronicle's 
2007 election coverage; an 
election news analysis 
By James H. Ewert Jr. 
City Beat Editor 
For the past four months, every 
pol itica l reporter and expert in 
Chicago has been trying to make 
sense of the 2007 Chicago munic-
ipa l election, it s significance, 
implications and consequences. 
With the election finally over, 
there is much to be ga ined from 
the fu rious intensity of all the cov-
erage, Not only will this election 
go down as one of the most influ-
ential in more than a decade, but 
labor unions and students will also 
remember the 2007 election as a 
benchmark. 
The times will be a changin ' 
Bob Fioretti beat incumbent 
Madeline Haithcock for 2nd Ward 
alderman, and for the first time in 
generations, a caucasian wi 11 rep-
resent Ihe 2nd Ward, the home to 
the first black aldennan in City 
Council. The takeover may sym-
bolize the changing demographic 
conditions in the ward. 
In the Loop 's 42nd Ward, 
Aldennan Burton Natarus, another 
long-time council journeyman, 
was ejected from office by chal-
lenger Brendan Ri ley. For the first 
time in more than a decade, 
Chicago'S downtown will be under 
new management. 
Both Fioretti and Riley ult imate-
ly won in landslides and all four 
candidates were among some of 
the most highly funded of al\ can-
didates for aldennan. 
See Election, Page 35 
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Long lines continue to 
grow at rehabilation 
centers across lllinois 
By Jenn Zimmerman 
Assistant City Beat Editor 
It was Christmas night of 2006 
when James Radd. a 19-year-old 
film and video major, thought, 
"Tonight I'm go ing to die," 
Despite staying clean for three · 
weeks, Radd and hi s friend decid-
ed to have a true "white 
Christmas" and snort $100 worth 
of cocaine. which was only the 
beginning of a long night for the 
Columbia freshman. 
Radd (whose name has been 
changed) began panicking, unable 
to get his body or mind to reia."'(. 
He decided to drive himself to the 
hospital while on the phone with 
9-1- 1 out of fear he could die. 
"I got about a block away and 
suddenly started to lose feeling in 
my legs and anns," he said. 
Though Radd suffered a minor 
heart attack from his overdose all 
cocaine, he was lucky. Unlike 
nearly 6,500 people in Illinois 
See Recovery. Page 36 
Substance Abuse Treatment 
6,467 
people are currently 
waiting for full 
assessment, to begin 
treatment, or to move 
to full assessed level 
of care. 
Kimi Badger/ The Chronicle 
